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R o te s w i t h a L o c a l F l a v o r , G a t h 
e r e d fr o m M a n ? S o u rc e s,

Prmaquiri Methodist, clamor for the return
of Rev. C. E. Petersen for another year.
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In Eastern Maine

SATURDAY.
1898.

DR. GREENE'S GREAT
Private Lecture lo Women.

V ol.
majority ol caret can he cured at their homes.
They have only to write Dr. Greene a full
description of fheir cates and a letter will he
returned in each ca»e, perfectly and complete
ly explaining the symptoms and disease so
that the patient will know exactly what is the
matter, whether a cure it possihle, and just
what the necesaary medicine will cost to ef
fect a cure. All this is absolutely free of
charge. In this way a person can have a
thorough examination ol the case made and
get an accurate knowledge of what is the
matter witlmut cost of any kind. The med
icines, the prices of which are always low and
within the reach of all, can he sent for or not
as the person chooses.
We should advise all who arc sick, out of
health or suffering from any weakneas, debil
ity or complaint, to grasp this sure opportun
ity of cure and consult Dr. Greene at his of
fice. 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., or write
in regard to their cases at once and without
delay.

All Women Vitally
Damariscntta had a fire last Wednesday Concerns
afternoon and the new hydrants were given
and Deeply.
their lint trial. Worked firat-claat.
Aldcn J. Kuglcy of Waldoboro found a
Telephone 63-3
5 Limerock S treet United
States cent dated 1802 Ihe othrr day. No One Better Able to Give Ad
R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E .
Now if it had only been a dollar and dated
1804----vice Than Dr. Greene.
Fire, Life, Accident C asuality, Marine, Burglary, Steam Boiler, Fidelity, Plate Knox county jail with only a doaen or so
inmates presents a bright record when com
---------G lass Insurance, e tc .-------pared with Androscoggin county's 90 and Pe The Leading Specialist in Women’*
nobscot county’s 100.
Complaints.
The Bangor, Hampden & Winterport street
railroad company will have a parlor trolley
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car auch as is used in Ih e big citi s, on their
O P NEW YORK.
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Com m enced business M arch 7, 1872.
Commenced B usiness In J a n 'y . 1872. W m. A. A RNOLD, President.
Miss Rose G. White of Waldoboro, division
K r n e b t L . A i . l i n , P re sid e n t.
C iia s . B. W h it i h o . P resident.
president of the Maine Ladies’ Aid Society of
Secretary ,18. K. A rgon a
S ec re ta ry , W il l ia m N K h k m b r .
S e c re ta ry , J am es U . T a ib t o r .
the Sons of Veterans organized a society in No Charge for Consultation, Exam i
Capital 1'ald Up In Cash, $2(0,000.
C apital Paid up In Cash $1,000,000.
SOME SPRING STYLES
C apital P sld up In Cash $500,000.
Bucksport last week.
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R eal estate ow ned by the com pany,
Real E state owned by the coinyany,
With the march of the spring days and Ihe
unincu m b ered ,
$15,000 00
ment in this city is the week of May 2t to 28
unincum bered,
$58,959 43 Real E state ow ned by the com pany,
nearing to summer more snd more considers
L oans on bond and m ortg ag e(flrst liens)
58,00J 00 L oans ou bond and m ortgage (drat
unlncum borcd,
$64,200 09
The young soldiers are highly pleased with You Can Consult Dr. Greene Ab
Blocks and bondn ow ned b y th e com*
lion must he given to the new and graceful
Hens),
207,35006 Loans on bond and m ortgage (flrst
the
city’s
official
invitation.
p a n y , m ark et value,
0,000,603
00 Stocks and bonds ow ned by tho co m 
Hens),
396,106 00
solutelv Free.
waists which either make or unmake the sty
C ash In the com pany's prin cip al offlco
The Belfast band is an up to-date organiza
pany, m ark et value,
1,7(6,089 63 S locks and bonds owned by tho com 
lish costume. This necessary adjunct to the
an d In b ank,
286,133 00 Loans secured by co llaterals,
247,208 00
1,76000 pany, m arket value,
tion as we have often said. One of the mem
In te r e s t duo and accrued,
10,08106 Cash In tho com pany's p r nclpal ofllco
wardrobe must hsve some kind of a blouty
Loans secured by collaterals,
46,550 00
lie
I’
lact-M
Sure
Mourn*
o
f
Cure
"I
th
ln
bers has lately received a large bass tuba horn,
P rem iu m s In du e course o f collection.
800,021 21
effect, must hsve a narrow sleeve, a shorter
and In bank,
120,43393 Cush in tho com pany's principal ofllco
A g g reg ate of all th e ad m itted assets
made expressley for him in Austria.
89,624 14
Reach o f All.
In terest duo and a c c im d ,
18.229:iR snd In bank,
collar and must somewhere possess lace anil
o f thu com pany at th e ir actu al vuluo, $7,738,730 23 Prem ium s In due course of .collection,
4,998 45
177,559 94 Iu terest due an d seem ed,
Cbas. A. Coombs will not leave Bath al
ribbons. The loveliest of gauzes and grena
Prem ium s lu duo course of collection,
44,593 13
[Special Dispatch fro m Hinton,\
LIA BILIT IES, DEC. 81, 1807.
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though
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in
Ledger
Balance,
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dines are generously contributed hy Paris and
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e
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at
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$2,349,371
97
N e t am o u n t u npaid losses and claim s, $802,614 43
The third great lecture of Dr. Greene, of England, and these goods are splendid for
Brunswick.
Mr. Stanwood the former
A m o u n t r e t i r e d to safely re-lnsure
LIA BILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
A
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of
all
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assets
all outetan d ln g risk s,
2,001,(90 81 N et am o u n t of unpaid losses an 1
owner will act as the manager in Brunswick. 34'l'emple Place, Boston, Mass.,in Musicllall, some kinds of wear; yet it cannot hut lie
o
f
th
e
com
pany
at
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actual
value,
$841,165
04
A ll o th e r dem ands ag ain st tho com
Boston, was a most important private dis
claim s,
$151,50626
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 18(U,
p a n y , v is. com m issions, etc.,
166,435 61 A m ount req u ired to safely re-losure
Warren Hatch an 11-years-old Damariscotta course to women. Not lor years has so noticed that fancy taffeta has the swing. In
Tot.»l am o u n t of liab ilities, e x c e p t ----------------all o u tstanding risk s,
959,90072 N et am ount of unpaid losses and
boy sawed four feet of wood one afternoon powerful, interesting and instructive a lecture evidence of this one has only to glance at
capital stock and net s u rp lu s,
$3,059,730 85 A ll o ther dem and* ngxlnst the com 
ol®lms,
$32,828 10
recently, each stick being sawed three times. been given to women, a lecture so perfectly the show windows and counters of our big
C ap ital actually paid up In cosh,
1,000,000 00
pany, v iz ; com m issions, otc ,
2,08748 A m ount required to re insure all o u t
They might almost he
S u rp lu s bsyond capital,
3,678,009 38
They are great folki with the saw over in and accurately illustrated by stereopticon merchant palaces.
standing risk s,
237,686 03
called taffeta silk exhibitions. One of the
A g g reg ate am ount o f liabilities l o - ----------------"Scotty.”
$1,114,093 66 A ll o ther dem ands sg sln st the com picture! and wonderful X-Roy effects, so cleverest ideas of Ihe mudistes has been lo
elu d in g net s u rp lu s,
$7,738,730 23
psn y , viz : com m issions, etc.,
22,686 60
$500,000 00
John
N.
Bond
of
Jefierson
is
88
years
old.
plainly,
graphically
anil
completely
described,
use in Ihe makeup of waists taffetas which
736,278 41
At 50 years of age he began lo use glasses,hut and so forcibly and ably delivered by the have grenadine and gauze patterns. In es
T o tal am ount of II ibliltlcs, except cap
ital stock and net surplus,
$293,100 73
Williamsburg City Fire Ins. Co.
at 80, after 30 years of continual use lie laid learned Doctor, that every woman in (he pecially recommending taffeta the clerks say
C apital ictua ly paid up iu cash,
260,000 00
them aside. He can sew and read as dis vast audience learned more about herself in that it shows dirt and wear less than any
O F B R O O K L Y N , N . Y.
S u rp lu s beyond capital,
301,064 31
tinctly as a youth.
In c o rp o ra te d in 1853. Com m enced b usiness In 1853.
an hour and understood herself better than other material upon the market; that it is
A ggregate am o u n t of liabilities lncludM a r s iia l l S. D b io q s , P resid en t.
The trustees of the Lincoln county fair are she ever knew or understood before.
softer and less crushable where it has to tie
Ing not su rplus,
S e c r e ta r y , F r e d e r i c k I I . W a y The Delaware Insurance Company
$844,165 04
Particularly was it valuable to those women, worn under a jacket or cape; that it keeps its
progressing
well
with
arrangements
for
Ihe
C apital P a id Up in C ash $250,000.00.
O P P H IL A D E L P H IA
fair this fall. Tbe premium list is about ready and we are obliged to say that they are by color better than other goods, and is moie
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1807.
Inco rp o rated In 1835 Com m enced b u sin ess in 1835
for publication. At a recent meeting Geo. far Ihe great majority of womankind, who are adaptable to all kinds of garniturings.
R eal estate ow ned by the com pnuy, u n 
T a t t n a l l P a u l d i n o , President
ill, out ot health, or suffering from some of
United States Fire Insurance Co. Oliver was chosen general agent. It is hoped those
in new colors in taffetas arc gray, lilac gray,
incum bered,
$620,000 00
S ecretary , H e n r y L y ebu rn
weaknesses, debility or diseases which fuchsia, Scotch heather, McLean red, sap
L o an s on bond and m ortgage (flrst
to arrange for some good races lor July 4.
O P N E W YORK.
Cap
ital
Paid
up
In
C
ash
$702
875.
Hens,)
260,900 00
serve to make the average woman’s life any phire blue, topaz, royal purple and primrose.
Incorporated
in
1824.
Commenced
business
In
1824
S to ck s and bonds ow ned b y th e com 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 81, 1897.
Belfast A ge: Steamer Castine, on her trip thing hut easy and pleasant.
These colors come either pltin or in combi
W . W . U n d e r h il l P resident.
p a n y , m a rk e t value,
729,216 00 Real estate ow ned by tbe com pauy,nn.
up from Rockland, Saturday, brought the
It was at Dr. Greene's great private lecture
C ash In the compi^ny's p rin c ip a l ofllce
with shades which give a happy con
Secretary, W . H . O i u i t k n
Incum bered,
$160,000 00
household goods and family of W. H. Healey, that women became fully aware ol just what nation,
an d in bauk,
85,073 12 Loans on bond and m ortgago ((list Hens) 131,200 00
trast.
C apital Puld Up in Cash $260,000.00.
who has opened the howling alley in thia city. those weaknesses and diseases are, of their
I n te re s t due an d accrued,
6,874 78 Stocks und bonds ow ned by thu com*
A stunning favorite is taffeta, either plain
P re m iu m s in duo course o f collection,
02,054 83
Mr. Healey is to reside in ihe new Burkett nervous and physical conditions, of the nepany, m a rk e t value,
1,027,611 75
black or the colors and combinations named
R e n ts du e and accrued,
6,409 43 Loans secured by collaterals,
55,000 00
house on Miller street.
cessitiea and requirements of their systems, ol above, which sells for about fij, and is widely
A g irc g a le of all the ad m itte d assets a t ----------------- Cash In com pany's p rincipal ofllco and
ASSETS, DECKMHER 31, 1897.
th e ir actu al valu e,
$1,707,567 19
Kimball’s Washington excursion which left what is essential to maintain health, and how used.
lu bank,
101,282 68 I Loans on bond and m ortgage (flrat
l i a b i l i t i e s , d e c . 31, 1807.
In terest due and accrued,
2,661 82 | Huns),
Friday numbered Mrs. H. M.Bean of Camden that health can he regained and restored
$376,200 00
It is tight-fitting, and although generously
Prem ium s In duo course o f collection,
141,834 28 S tocks und bonds owned by tho com
N e t am ount of u n p aid losses and
among its passengers. The Colonel is going when Inst <r impaired.
shirred brings out the best lines of the figure.
4,416 58
par**
*
*“
claim s,
$58,478 60 M iscellaneous,
284,021 26
to get up another party in response to numer
Women are great sufferers from disease. The rpund yoke is surmounted hy a high rib
A ggregate of all the ad m itted assets o f ------------------ Cash
A m o u n t required to sa fely re-lnsure
ous requests. This third excursion will leave The aching head, nerves all ajar and shaken bon collar to match any one of the colors in
the com pany at th e ir ucluul v alu e,
$1,623,906 01
all o u tstan d in g risk s,
632,531 17
6,286 28
Boston, Friday, Apr. 22.
A ll o th e r dem ands ag a in st the com 
6.153 30
LIA BILIT IES, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
by over-strain, the utter weakness and pros the silk, and the sleeves are finished with
and In bank,
p a n y , v iz : com m issions etc *,
21,300 53 N et am ount of u n paid losses aud
14,275 76
Commodore Alexander J. Henderson of tration from overwork, worry and Ihe carea of Ihe same colored ribbon rutile. The sleeves
In te re st due and sccrued,
T o ta l am ount o f liabilities, except cap- ■ ■ -------26,806
47
claim s,
$74,235 00 Prem ium s In due course of collection,
Hal stock and n e t su rp lu s ,
612,409 30 A m ount required to safely re-lnsure
New York, who is largely interested in the life, the sleepless, restless nights followed hy are quite tight-fitting and are unlined.
A gents debit balances,
C ap ital actually paid u p In cash,
250,000 00
Rockland and Bluehill line of steamboats, tired waking mornings, the wearing pains, the
all outstanding risk s,
675,147 33 A ggregate of ull the adm itted assets o f --------’-------S u rp lu s beyond capital,
035,147 89 AH o ther dem ands against thu co m 
went
over the route last Wednesday on a dragging weakness of female complaints, the
tho com pany ut th eir actuul value,
$713,742 06
A g g reg ate am ount o f lia b ilitie s in o lu d -----------------pany, viz; com m issions, etc ,
8,010 92
FRANCIS WILLARD, POET
tour of inspection. Commodore Henderson unutterable misery and weariness of ii all,
in g n e t s u rp lu s,__________________ $1,797,557 10
LIABILITIES, DECKMHER 31, 189).
is
a
regular
summer visitor to Bluehill and is make dark life's picture with the discourage
T o ta l am ount of liabilities, except c a p 
N et am ount u npaid losses and claim s,
$31,222
61
222,675 74
ital slock aud n e t su rp lu s,
757,422 25 A m ount required to snfely re in
much interested in the development of that ment of despair.
Magdeburg Fire Insurance i^o C xplt
The following poem was written hy Miss
il uctually paid up iu cash,
702,875 no
all o u tstanding risks,
Yet no woman should despair on account
resort.
OF M A G D EBU RG , G ERM ANY.
Surplus beyond capital,
163,608 76 AH o ther dem ands against the c
of her weakness and ill health. It is to such Francis E. Willard and will he highly prized
A ggregate am ount o f liabilities ln c lu d - -----------------pany, v iz. com m issions, etc.,
3,588 56
by every While Kihboner and every Christian
At a regular meeting of Thomas II. Mar
In c o rp o ra te d In 1844.
lug net su rp lu s,
1,6 23.906 01 Totul am ount of liabilities, e x c e p t ----------------C om m enced business In U. 8 . 2nd Dec 1896. C om 
shall, Post, G. A. R. of Belfast, last Thursday women, bent and bowed under the weight of man and woman.
nervous and physical ailments, that Dr.
capital stock und net su rplus,
$267,386 81
m enced business in C alifornia 1878.
Capital
actually
puld oup
250,000 DO evening, it was unanimously voted that the Greene's lecture brought again the light of
A ggregate
am ount
f In
lia bcash,
ilitie s InW h i le W e M uy.
P a u l K Kusor, I T . ri. Matingor.
members join the company of heavy artillery
S urplus
capital,
206,355 25
ch illin gbeyond
net s u rp
lu s,
A d. D ohinuyur, A sst. U. S. M anager
$713,742
06
he hand* nre such doar hnnda;
which is to he organized of Grand Army men encouragement, hope, faith— faith that there 'ITfn*y
104tu A n n u a l S t a t e m e n t .
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1897.
a re to fu ll; they tu rn ul o u r dem ands
is
a
cure,
that
there
is
no
case
of
disease,
either under Ihe command of Col. I. S. Bangs
Ho o fte n ; t li«*y reach o u t
S tocks aud bonds ow ned by th e com 
W ith trlilu sscarcely th o u g h t about,
of Watcrville or some other capable artillery however great Ihe weakness, and however
p an y . m ark et value,
$739,843 75 The Insurance Company of ihe
much Ihe suffering, which is not within reach Ho ninny tlrnus; they do
C ash in the com pany's p iin e '.p a 1 cilice
Mercantile Fire & Marine Ins. Co. officer.
of his skilful treatment and cure hy his won ” 1 m any thing* for mu, fo r you —
und in bank, tru ste e s h in d s etc.
71,08> 00
If th e ir fond will* m istake,
Stale of Pennsylvania
Thomas I laugh, one ol Ihe parly of six derful remedies.
O F BO STO N , M A SSA C H U SETTS.
In te re s t duo and accrued,
0,27500
Wo inuy well b ead , not b reak.
P rem iu m s In due course o f collection,
61,077 05
which left Belfast recently for the Klondike
Inco rp o rated In 1823 Commenced business In 1823
And it is in regard to these nnrvelou3 veg
O F P H IL A D E L P H IA , I*A.
A g g re g a te of ull the adm itted assets o f ---------- --- —
and which party Included Dr. W. E. Gould of etable medicines which Dr. Greene has dis . hey uro such fond, frail lips
G bohuk It. UouEitH, P resident
the com p an y a t their actu u l v a lu e ,
$868,281 40 In corporated iu 1794. C om m enced business In 17 94
Secretury, J a m k h S im p s o n
Tfaomarton,
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President.
covered and compounded for the cure of
l i a b i l i t i e s , d e c . 31, 1897.
T hem of discretion m any time*.
C apital 1'ald Up Iu Cash $400,010.
days at Skaguay convinced him that a beggar disease that we wish to speak most particular
S ecretary . A . IS. E a r l e .
N ot am ouut o f un p u ld losses and
O r If tlw y sjvoak loo .lo w or quick, .u rli c r i m e
C apital puld up In cash $ 200,<$>0.
in Maine was better off than a possibly rich ly and emphatically. While Dr. Gieene is Wit
claim s,
$45,226 45
m ay pus* b y ; for wo m ay otto
A m o u n t required to sufely re-lnsure ull
man in Klondike. A great many Maine peo recognized at the ureseut day as the most suc Dave not far off when those sm all word* may be
AHHETM, DECKMHER 31, 1897.
o u tstan d in g risk s,
290,65437
ASSETS, DKCEM1J
31, 1897.
Held not mn slow , o r qu ick , o r out o f place, bu t
ple who had the gold fever are convalescing. cessful physician in the cure of all forma of
Loans ou boud and m ortgage (flrst
T o ta l am ou u t o f lia b ilitie s ,s x o e p t c a p . ---------------d ear
Real E state ow ned by thu
apauy,
„
Hens),
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00
ital stock sn d net su rp u s,
$336,77862 unincum bered,
Uecauae th e lips th a t epoku aru no m ore here.
Representative Dingley has been presented nervous, chronic or lingering complaints, and
$349,010 37 Stocks und bauds owned by tho coniS u rp lu s beyoud capital,
632,60158 Loans on bond aud m ortgage (flrst
puny, m ark et value,
438/66 00 petitions of the Woman's Christian Temper while from his vast experience in having the
They aru auch dear. tam lllu r feot th a t go
Ileus),
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largest
medical
practice
in
the
world
among
ance Unions of Friendship, Warren and
A long tho p ath w ith o u r s - f e d faat o r alow,
Stocks und bonds ow ned by the com 
ofllce und In bunk,
8H.904 12
the sick and suffering, his profound knowl
A nd try in g to keep pace—If they m latako
pany, m ark et value,
192,345 CO In terest due and accrued,
2,77374 Mechanic Falls, asking for " the passage of
O r treud upon aoiue flow er th a t wo w ould take
lu the com pany’s principal ofllce
Prem ium s in due course of collection,
19/36 93
legislalion to forbid the sale of intoxicating edge of diseases and his skillful treatment are I pon
New Jersey Plate Glass Ins. Co. Cash
o u r breast, o r brtilau som e rued,
and In bank,
29,SM) 89
liquors in government buildings and to forbid unsurpassed hy any other physician, still we O r crush p oor hope u ntil It blued,
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other
Prem ium s lu due course of collection,
42,007 08
the com pany at their uctuul value.
$635,760 79
N
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astonishing
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curing
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of
In c o rp o ra te d In 1868. Com m enced b usiness In 1868. O ther Hems,
02,128 24
gambling matter by telegraph from state to
LIABILITIES, DEC EMBER 31, 1897.
B a m ’ l C. II o a o l a n i ), P re sid e n t.
all kinds, is principally due to tbe grand cur —r a te fa u lt; for they und wo
•late.
H a?o such a little wuy to g o —can bu
S e c re ta ry , J amkh H. II e iid e n
N et am ount of unpaid losses aud
A ggregate o f all the u d inllted assets of
ative
virtues
of
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wonderful
remedies—
thus*
T o g eth er such a little w hile along the w ay,
Capital Paid Up in C ash, $100,000 00.
claim s,
$ 6,99928
the coiupiiuy at th eir actual value,
$754,481 39
Tbe Belfast hay market ia now very dull
great and most valuable medical discoveries
W e will be p a tie n t w h ile we uiay.
A m ouut required lo safely re-fusuru
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
LIAUIL1T1EH, DECEMBER 81, 1897.
"II o u tstaudlug risks,
14H.77779 and tbe best bay in the market will not com he has made among harmless vegetable med
R eal estate ow ned by th e com pany,
mand a price higher than $9, tbe poorer icines, tbe true remedies of nature which a Ho m any little faulta we find.
N et am ount of unpuld losses und
A ll o th er dem unds _____ _________
u nlnoum bered,
$7,000 00
claim s,
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W m see th e m ; for no t blind
pauy, viz : com m issions, etc,
2.K10 $2 quality bringing 86, while swale hay ia not
A m ount required to sufely rein su re all
la I jOvu. Wit aae th e m ; bu t If you end I
wanted at I5. Treated hay sells well at $(> wise Providence ordained for relief from
outstanding risk s,
388,721 87 T o tal am ount o f liabilities, except ta p .
re rh a p a rem em ber them aoinu hy and bv.
aud In b auk, ~
16,226 00 Totul um ouul of liabilities, e x c e p t ----------------but very little hay or straw is being handled human ills and which always cure and are
T h e y w ill not he
ilal stock aud net surplus,
$I6'>,6*7 •
curative in their very nature and action.
In te re st du e and accrued,
1,667 08
capital slock und net su rp lu s,
$416,964 87 CupHul sstuully paid up lo esab,
P au ila th e n —grave faulta —to you end me,
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are
very
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400,000
00
P rem iu m s lu due course of collection,
12,208 18
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curing
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‘
’,
200,000 00 S u rp lu s beyoud capital,
H
ut Juat odd waya m istakes, or seen leas —
76,182
60
the prices corresponding to those paid in
A ggregate o f ull the ad m itted assets of ----- — - —
137,616, 62
K em einhrancea to blaaa.
diseases with these purely vegetable medi
Belfast.
th e som psuy a t th e ir actual value,
$171 (87 00
change so m any th in g s —yea, h ours,
A ggregate um ouat o f liabilities Includ
clues, harmless hut sure in their action, reme [Jays
ing net su rp lu s,
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 81, 1897.
W
e
see ao d ifferently In aune au d alio w ars.
$636,769 79
Portland Press:
G. M. Barney an dies which cannot possibly injure Ibe system
M istaken worda to-rdghl
N e t am o u n t o f unpaid losses and claim s,
$747 69
nounces
that
he
has
purchased
Ihe
interest
May
be ao cherished hy lo-rnorrow 'i lig h t.
in
any
way
and
yet
are
powerful
in
restoring
A m o u u t required to safely re Insure all
of George C. Cannell in the Travelers' health and absolutely certain in their W e will be nutieut. for we know
o u tstan d in g risks,
41,890 46
Insurance company agency in tbia city and health and strength giving propetlies. Dr. T h e re 'a such a little way lo go.
A ll o th e r dem ands a g ain st Ihe com 
Fidelity
&
Casualty
Insurance
CoLife Insurance Co.
p an y , viz : com m issions, etc .,
4,898 63 New York
will hereafter conduct the Portland business Greene does not employ in his treatment of
T o ta l uniouut of liabilities, excep t cap- —— ----------O f N e w Y o rk .
und stale agency, from the office in Ihia city. the sick the poisonous drugs used by ordi
Hal stock and net s u rp lu s,
46,530 68
A d rem t H o o k F r e e .
Mr. Barney has long been associated with the nary physicians, and which not only (ail to
C a p ital uctually paid u p lu caab,
100,000 0o
S u rp lu s beyond capital,
24,660 48 AssetN D e c . 3 1 , '0 7 ,
Travelers as slate agent, having been located cure nervous aud chronic diseases, hut often
•3 0 0 ,0 0 4 ,4 4 0 OO A s s e ts D e v . 3 1 . '1)7,
•12,1)07,001) DO
When Hr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
, T o tu l S u r p l u s ,
3 3 ,3 7 3 ,0 3 1 OO S u r p l u s D e c . 3 1 , '1)7,
in Rockland.
4H O ,730 4U
do injury and irreparable harm.
urplus,
$171,067 06 > I n c o m e '1)7,
published
the
lust edition ut his great work,
•41,703,OH I OO I n c o m e '1)7,
:i, OHO,.500 15
Grand Master Pike of the Grand Lodge of
It is simply astounding to the ordinary ob Tbe People's Common Sense MedicalAdviscr,
Maine, I. O. G. F., has sent out a notice lo alt server who realizes for Ibe first time the quick, be announced that after 680,000 copies bad
of the lodges calling upon iheiu to observe sure and positive action ol Dr. Greene’s sys
L o w e s t r a t e s In a ll b r a n c h e s o f in s u r a n c e .
B e s t o f t r e a t m e n t a n d s a t i s f a c t i o n the anniversaiy of Odd Fellowship which falls tem of medicine in curing disease, snd expe been told at the regular price, Al.50 per copy,
Ihe prolit on which would repay him for the
on April 21 by a public turn out and attend- riences tbeir almost magics) power in mak grest amount of labor and money expended 10
g u a ra n te e d
L o s s e s a d j u s t e d at a g e n c y . C o r r e s p o n d e n c e s o lic it e d .
ance at church tervices on the nearest Sun ing the tick well, banishlug pain, weakness, producing it, be would distribute tbe next half
day to April 24th. The local lodgea will acl suffering and disease— giving lo the well nigh rnilliou free. As this number of copies lias
on Ihe notice at their next week’a meetings. discouraged and disheartened sullerer a new already been sold, he is now giving away, ab
A joint committee will probably he chosen to hope, a new happiness in Ib e vigorous enjoy solutely free, 500,000 copies of ijus most
C o l d CtjECKfA/q
ment of perfect aud robust health.
take charge of the details of Ihe affair.
The a r t ic le s w hich you can
complete, interesting and valuable common
And another matter of greatest value and sente medical work ever published— the reci
There is a report afloat to the sfleet that
A
cold
or
a
cough
should
he
stopped
g e t in o u r s to re fo r
the companies of Ihe National Guard are 10 moment to tbe people is that Dr. Greene can pient only being required to mail to him, at
h a s P ro v e d the B e st
at the beginning. The remedy should he he utilized in case of war lo protect Ihe light he consulted absolutely free, without charge above address, twenly-one (21) one-cunt
applied at opce. lly doing ihia may be houses alongshore, particularly those situated or fee of sny kind. Consultation, examina stamps to cover cost of mailing only, and Ihe
eaved u large d c t o i’e bill. The best way on exposed islands. Tbe idea would he lo tion and advice are entirely tree to the peo hook will he sent pustpaid. It is s veritable
For S m o k in g
to uccompli.h tbia la by using
place one company al ihe Isle of Shoalr, one ple. You are welcome to call, or write to Dr. medical library, complete in one volume.
F o r C e n u in e E n jo y m e n t
at Boon Island, one at Wood Island, one at Greene about your case absolutely without Contains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
f o r th e M o n e y
Half Wav rock, Srguin, Monbtgan, Matim cost to you of any kind. His olfice is 34 I he Free Edition is precisely Ihe same aatbat
cus, Libby Island, tic , aa far down as (be Temple Place, Boston, Mass., where all are •old at f t ,50 except ooly that Ihe hooks are
A fter th e S everest Test
Canadian boundary. It is understood that a welcome and where large aud ample recep in strong maidlll paper covtrs instead of cloth.
plan has been drawn up for Ibis movement, tiou and consulting rooms are completely at Srnd now before all are given away.
which details Co. A of Ihe isl Regiment, for the seivice and convenience of those desiring
T H K W E ST C l t i A U F O B S c .
Half Way Rock. Co. C. of Ihe Second Reg free consultation and aavice. Dr. Greene's
A re too n u m e rou s to e n u m 
H r lfu a t V e t e r a n s C o n g r a t u l a t e . F o g le r
H. C CLARK,
- Manufacturer
iment would most likely I e located al Seguin. laboratory, in which arc compounded and pic
e rate
B e st tea a nd coffee
these most wuuderful health giving
B O G H L / IN U , M r
At a recent meeting of Thomas H. Matj This if taBeti promptly] aud 'judiciously Mrs. Kiltie I-. Leavitt died al her home iu pared
medicines,
is
oue
ol
the
largest
health
manu
shsli Post, G, A, K., of Belfast it was voted
in the c it y a t low est p ric e s .
| will give Immediate relief aud eventually Belfast Thursday from consumption. Mrs. factories in Ibe woild.
to
seud tbe following letter to their Past Com
I-cavitt, it will he remembered, was tbe victim
effect a permanent cure.
Tor Ib e beuehl of the thousands who live
of a shooting aflair which neaily resulted in at too gieat a distance to make it convenient mander, Hon. W. 11. Eogler of Rockland,
her death last September Edmund Elliot', a to call at Ihe office, or those who for any and ibe same was forwarded:
Especially Good for Children.
Dear Sir and Comrade:
former acquaintance of Mrs. Leavitt, nid tbe other reason prefer to write to the Doctor for
Ihe comrades of Thomas H. Marshall
shooting from motives that have not appeared consultation aud advice about their cases, Dr.
T h u chance y o u ’ve been wuiUug for has a rriv ed ,
Pus', through me raiend to you congratula
eoru a D iuucr or To* Bet, R ocker, Oliver Service or |
aud
he
is
now
seiviog
four
years
sentence
in
Greene has completed and perfected the most tions on your appointment as associate justice
398 MAIN STREET.
any kind of Crockery ur fu rn itu re by selling a lev
tbe state prison at Tbomaiton. It was con
successful
system
of
treatment
through
letter
lbs. o f ou r Tuas.
tidered very remarkable that Mrs. Leavitt re correspondence which tbe woild has ever of the supreme court of Maine. All tbe old
W rite for catalogue.
P h a r m a c is t .
POKMOOA T E A CO
covered from her wounds as she was known known, ihe Doctor's wide experience among soldiers in Belfast appreciate the honor con
ferred upon a brave soldier and one ao well
167 F ed eral 0 i.. P o rtlan d. M.olnelo he in tbe advanced stage of consumption at
RO CKLAND,
M A I N E tbe lime and four bullets from Elliott’s revol diseases, bit gieat knowledge of symptoms qualified Ur he a presiding judge.
____________
uai.e s
/ / < ------ ~ MW
and tbcu meaning, and his ability to under
Respectfully yours io F. C. sud L-,
Ordway'g Plaaiere Cure Dyspupsia.
-‘-ffver cuicrcd her body. She was Ihe principal stand cases snd conditions described lo him
Ordway's Planter Cure Heart Trouble witness sga osi Elliott at bis trial in October. by letter, make it absolutely ccitaiu that the
M. C. DlLWOUTH,
Adj. Thomas Marshall Post.
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IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
Addison usually prepared oue of hia essays
in a day.
Brrant is said to have written "Thanatopsla” in a week.
Julian Hawthorne has gone to Cuba in the
interests of Collier's Weekly.
Mrs. Coventry Patmore is preparing a bi
ography of her late husband.
"A Kentucky Cardinal,'' hy James Lane
Alien, ia being translated into Japanese.
Lieutenant Peary's narrative of his seven
Arctic expeditions will be published in Apsil
by the F. A. Stokes Co.
Mr. Kipling's new story, "The Burning ol
the Sarah Sands,'' Is described as a stirring
historical tale of maritime adventure.
The only surviving brother of Alfred Tenny
son is Arthur Tennyson, who is now nearly
eighty-four, and whose health during the last
winter has been disquieting.
Literature says; "Alfred Austin, the poet
laureate, has, we understand, levered hia con
nection with the Standard, in order to he able
to devote more time to the Muses."
The copyright on "John Halifax, Gentle
man,” runs out thia year. The sales ol it
have reached 250,000 copies and it still is in
demand. A sixpenny edition recently proved
popular in England.
Special editions ot "The Romances and
Narratives of Daniel Defoe," of Boswell's
"Johnson" and of the complete "Pepys's
Diary” are on the press of the new Crntcup
and Sterling Company.
Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole hai completed his
"Life of Saladin," the work upon which lie
has been engaged for a long time. It Is the
English biography ol the great Sultan. Tbe
Putnams will publish it.
Henrik Ibsen's seventieth birthday occurs
in a few days, and is to he celebrated in Nor
way Ivy the publication of a memorial volume.
An article on bis poetry, written by the King
of Sweden, opens this hook.
That brilliant novel "Rupert ol Hentziu”
(the sequel to "The Prisoner of /ends") is to
he brought out here this spring hy Henry
Holt A Co. C. D. Gibson's illustrations will
be used in this American edition.
Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, Letter known as a
ioet than as s jirnse writer, is shout to pubish a novel, entitled "In Kingt' Houses; or,
The Adventures of Robin Ssndys." It is a
romance of (he days of Queen Anne.
Mr. Percy Fitzgerald has written s book
which he calls "Editing a la Mode,” and
which is an "examination of Dr. George
Bitkheck Hill's Johnsonian Editions." There
will doubtless he fond for mirth in this vol
ume.
"The Companions of the Sorrowful Way,"
hy Ian Maclarcn (Rev. John Watson), will
lie ready (rom the jiress ot Dodd, Mead A Co.
before Easter. It is a volume of religious
meditation, the same in vein as "The Upper
Room."
Canon Rawnstey is calling for subscriptions
for a memorial to C i dmon, "the tint |)oet of
our island," It is to lie in the form of a cross
of Anglian design, erected In the churchyard
of St. Mary’s, Whitby, "in what is probably
jiart of Ihe actual Initial ground where the
dust of Ci dmon lies,”
Mrs. Mary St. I.eger Harrison, more widely
known hy her pen name, "Lucas Malet," is a
daughter of t'.c late Charles Kingsley, and
was horn in 1852. In 1876 she married Mr.
Ilairison, rector ul Clovelley, North Devon,
England, ami the scene ot much of her best
fiction lies round and about that picturesque
little village.
Harper t Brothers announce tbe follow
ing publications for April 15; "Vanity Fair,"
tbe first volume of tbe biographical edition of
Thackeray's comjilete works; "Social Pic
torial Satire," by George du Maurier;
"Through the Gold Fields ol Alaska to Ber
ing Straits," hy Harry de Windl, F. R. G. S.;
" Tne Golficide, ant) Other Tales of the Fair
Green," by W. G, Van Tassel Sutphen; and
and "Four lor a Fortune," by Albert Lee.
In a literary note The Saturday says: "It
has become the fashion to regard any compo
sition hy the late K. L. Stevenson with Ihe
reverence formally reserved lor Holy Writ.
The recent publication ol his ‘Valedictory
Address,' a local eflusion without distinction,
was bailed hy his disciples as a new gospel.
Consequently there will he a keen competi
tion for an autograph letter of bis which ia
shortly to lie brought to the hammer. It will
he of more than usual intereal at the present
juncture, as it gives Ihe author's views upon
modern Trench fiction. In one passage he
says: 'The best of Ihe French novelists ia
incomparably Daudct. 1 would not give a
chapter of old Dumas for the whole writings 1
of the Zolas. ' "

f

YOUH FAVORITE POEM
Bars will fi« printed Uis old posms lhal Oars da
lighted thu world for guuurallous; and thoas jt
modern birth tbal ausm worth nrosarvlux. Itead ars
ais Invited to send iu their hvvorlte poems.
h i arete.
O u t o f lha Cavern o t T im s I s p ila g ,
Ou t h e d liu e lu g f e e l S t Ihu w in d :
W ild ly , o h l a rlllly iny way I w ing,
W hlls lire grey cloude h u rry fiehlud.
T ra ilin g it m aulfe
z fa r ov ar lha aky,
9 inds go O tgow log hy.
A ud the m aniac} w

------

T h e ecuddlug $ i aa«e« ull tlilv erlu g fly,
' 'k lu d lh e plant* crouch dow n to thu <aifr uIh,
T h e a id o u k e g io u u a u d th e p o p la ra s ig h ,

H ut f laugh w ith a frenzied m irth,
A a 4 call ou thu tem peal lo uiock th e ir erlea
W ith th u n d ero u s tongues au d i l s u lu g eyes.
N o t a trem bling true but lifts lie arm s
W ith a vsiu app< al lo Ihu skies.
O h ! 1 love th eir terro re and wild alarm s,
A nd lb s m erciless, w ad replies
F ro m ihe foam -flecked m o u th s 'o f ihe chalk
houude
T h a t 1 hold I ij leash to my h u n tin g g ro u n d s
—B ernard Malcolm U a u u s y .la th e P ell Mall Magi
slu e.

. .. .. .

THE

The Courier-Gazette.

In a recent issue’of the Commercial Bulletin
of Boston, the leading authority on banking
bonds, securities and stock, the telephone
______ A L L T H E H O M E N E W S ______
busmen of the country was summoned up as
M U s h e d every Tuesday and Saturday morning Irorn follows:
469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
There is a disposition on the street to ignore
the rapid increase in competition, which the
BY T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O .
American Bell Telephone is encountering.
This indifference arises irom a belief that the
NEW SPAPER H ISTORY
The Rockland G arttte «a» -stablithed la 1846. In Bell monopoly is secure and that these new
concerns will not last. Of course, there is a
1874 the Courier was established, and consolidated with
he Gazette in 1883. The Free Press was established good deal in the contention that the Bell Com
In 185$, and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. pany is already in the field and that it it
T he Union Times was established in 189a. T he three
cettain to stay.
papers consolidated March 17 , 1897.
Wtilc this may he perfectly trnc, yet never
theless, we question the wisdom of ignoring
Subscriptions $3 per year in advance; single copies
altogether the increasing competition. A
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very business in which the profits are so large is
reasonable.
certain to attract capital, and even if the Bell
Communications upon topics ol general interest are
Company does remain supreme in this field,
solicited.
Entered at the postoffice at Rockland lor circulation the inevitable result ol this competition will
at second-class postal rates.
be a forced reduction in rates.
Right at home here, competition has sprung
up and the company is a succesa. This is the
As far as the South American repub Peoples’ Telephone Co., at Haverhill, Mass.,
lics are willing to sell their war ships started a few months since by local businesa
Uncle Sam is the favored purchaser. men. They now have 150 telephones con
nected and working, and are putting in new
Spain’s overtures to its form er victims instruments just as last as possible to connect
arc wasted. They know all about the 300 to 400 subscribers to the Exchange,
which has a capacity tor 1000 lines. The ser
Spanish good faith and justice.
vice, at present exclusively local, is not only
satisfactory, but much belter than has been
Spain has not solved the question of furnished by the New England Company and
naval coal piles on this side of the At demonstrates the possibility of successful op
to the Bell monopoly in the Eait.
lantic. It is believed by good judges position
The rentals ate considerably less than those
that a Spanish licet in American waters charged by the N. E. Telephone Co., which,
could Boon be reduced to helplessness in turn, has made a material reduction, and
has commenced to greatly improve its service.
by cutting ofl its fuel supply.
Then there is the Newark Telephone Co.
(independent) Newark, N. J. which with
Boston reports thirty-nine steamships its connections, has 1500 telephones
operation, with about 350 already
o f American register in readiness to in
in Jersey City, and over twenty-five
mount either C-pounders, 2 -inch rapid pay stations.
Message rates between
fire guns or torpedo tubes, and the Newark, Harrison, Jersey City, Hobo
owners say they can be turned over ken, Hudson City, Union Hill and
Sunnyside are ten cents per message. The
fo r immediate service. Their speed is telephone rates are S48 per annum for busi
ness and $36 tor residences. The municipal
rated from ten to fifteen knots.
department of Newark have 44 telephones of
the independent company.
The good roads bill just passed by
The Bell Long Distance Co. is claiming a
the New York legislature provides that monopoly of the long distance business, and
the state shall pav 50 per cent o f the that it is the only long distance company. A
map of the long distance toll lines shows the
cost, the other half to be a charge on rapid growth of the independent telephone
the county. If property owners pe movement. During the last two ycats the
tition for the improvement they bear states of Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and Wis
have been interconnected by inde
85 per cent of the county’s share, but consin
pendent toll lines, to the extent of nearly
if the county takes the lead abnttiu, 3000 miles, which will be extended to 5000
property owners pay but 15 per cent miles within twelve months.
The American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
o f the cost.
(Beli long distance) has not built 500 miles
of toll line3 in the four states mentioned
Every few days some paper m Get' within the last two years, while one indepen
telephone system has erected six limes
mauv denies the report that William dent
that amount ol mileage. The greatest re
II. said he would help Spain in a war sult from this work, however, has been the
between that country and the United almost marvelous number of small telephone
exchanges established in connection with the
States. The denials are superfluous. system
Nearly 500 towns are interconnec
Nobody ever believed that report. ted and over too exceanges established.
The results of this system (Western Elec
Germany has no reason to love Spnin
Telephone Co.) have been most satisfac
or hate the United States. In fact, tric
tory to the organizers and stockholders. It is
Germany has a better reason to be important to know that this system has earned
friendly to this country than it has to a good profit. Greater extensions and much
investments are to be made. This is
Spain. That Caroline Island atlair a larger
only one of a great number of independent
few years ago brought Germany near toll line -systems tboroughout the United
er to a conflict with Spain than it ever States.
There are at the present time fully 1000 in
was with the United States. Germany dependent
telephone companies doing busi
has enough troubles in Europe and ness in the United States; about twenty-five
Asia to keep her out of Quixotic dem of which have either failed or sold out during
onstrations on this side o f the Atlnutic. the past two years, and one-half of this num
bei were bought by the Bell Co. at more than
Every other other im portant European cost.
pow er is similarly tied up around
The Citizens’ Telephone Company of New
and New Jersey has been incorporated
'home. Spain will have no ally in a York
with $1,000,000 capital stock tor the purpose
w ar with this country.
of building and operating a complete tele
phone system for the two states, making a
specialty ol toll-line work. Steps have been
Secretary Gage says the financial taken for a trunk line to Buffalo via Bing
sources of the government are equal to hamton, and another line will be built to
any draiu which a war could bring. Albany, and thence West to Buffalo and from
there to Chicago.

Senator Thurston was right in say
ing that this country does not want
Cuba. What it does want is inde
pendence for the Cubans. Whether
\tb c y are prepared for self government
iB not for us to determine. That is a
problem they must solve for them
selves, but the sufleriugs they have en
dured from Spain and the heroic sacri
fices they have made to attain their
liberty entitle them to it. Spanish
barbarity has too long been tolerated
under our very face and eyes. The
time has come to put an end to it iu
the interest of humanity and modern
beneficent civilization, and this coun
try alone can do it, and therefore must
do it. The world will justify the ef
fo rt, even though it he by force, aud
it certainly looks as though that would
be the only ettective method. Things
are tending rapidly iu this direction,
aud Hie people will tolerate no vacilla
tion or sbilly-shallyiug. A cautious
policy is well, but a vigorous policy
is iudispeiisubleU ST Of LETTERS
Keaiaiuing in Rockland P. O. for the week
ending March -0,1898.
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WITH THE MILLINERS

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE

SPECIAL SA L E !

T W IC E -A -W E E K

This is the judgment of an able and
conservative man, who is in a position
to know what he is talking about. The
government could undoubtedly get,
right here at home, all the money
which it would need to carry on the
w ar. The capital o f the outside world,
too, would be at our command. Of
comse she would not depend on loans
fo r all the extra expenditures o f war.
Increased taxation would be resorted
to at the outset, though not to any
thing like the extent seen during the
w ar of secession. This w ar would be
short, and expenditures would he
made on the gold basis. Consequently
the cost o f war would be far lighter
this time than it was a third of a cen
tury ago.

ROCKLAJMD

G orffeotin C r e a tio n * T o B e W o r n b y th e
L a d le * T h l* Srnwon

L a d ie s ’ /\*Id CtjiLDf\Efifs

Boots and Shoes
W o have just bought Mr. A. T. Illnckington’s Shoo Depart-

men at a low price ami shall in the future run the stock
with our store, and having decided to put in new lines, sltnll
close out lots of shoes at less than one-half former price.

30 DAYS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
1 lot Ladies’ $ 2.00 Boots in button or lace,
while they last,
9 8 c pair
1 lot Ladies’ Boots, patent leather tip, lace or
button, fine goods that Bell as high as $2 50
and $2.75, only
S I . 6 9 pair
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ RUBBERS
BARGAINS IN CHILDRENS’ SHOSand RUBBERS

SO D/\ys 0/iLy !

SH O E

B u y flow !

S/jk£ fHoylEy !

DEPARTM ENT

SIM ONTONDRY GOODS CO.
Man of Tomorrow” and it was handled in the
characteristically able style of the speaker.
The Congregational choir furnished excellent
K x e r c ls e s o f Y o u n x M e n ’s music fur the anniversary.

ITS TWELFTH ANNUAL

A n n iv e rs a ry
C h r i s t in n A s s o c i a t i o n S u n d a y N i g h t .

Of all deparlments in any store in a few
days none will be so irtesistable as that which
contains prospective Easter bonnets. If the
trend of events does not set us all to westing
flags and cannons in our hats the milliner
will surely reap a large harvest from the
thousands of artificial flowers that will be
used on the spring headgear.
The list includes evety flower that grows—
not to me'nflonThose ^hat do'not gTow; except
cept in
in the
the fevered
fevered imagination
imagination of the designer whose brain hat turned in the pur
suit of something new. Plaid and striped
blossoms are made to rear their heads among
the morc’ normal imageaof real flowers.
Plaid clovers are not such bad looking
flowers, either, and if they were to be found
in the fields would make a lovely setting for
a golf party.
Lilacs, violets, orchids, verbener, fuchsias,
and numberless others which have no classi
fication in natural history are combined with
foliage to make a perfect flower garden of
any summer hat.
Corded velvet or satin ribbon is used to
form such loops as can be seen from beneath
the greenery, and many milliners use no
loops at all, merely twisting a roll of chiffon
or mousseline around the crown and filling
tbe rest of the hat with flowers.
Turquoise straw is new this season and is
carrying everything by storm— as indeed is
everything of a turquoise tone. Some hats
come in two tones of straw, and turquoise
and white are a favorite combination. White
straw hats are trimmed with turquoise
chiffon and wings of the same color.
All hats are trimmed low underneath the
brim, covering half the back of one’s head.
To do this, requires two oval bandeaus, one
for each side of the coiflure. Rosettes, or
just fluffs of mousseline are sewed on these
to tjie required depth. It is a style which is
universally becoming because it softens the
lines of a straight straw brim which would
otherwise be rather severe.
There are signs which indicate that we
are returning to the hat that tips dowo over
the nose, but for the sake of the square-faced
girl, let us be thankful that there are other
styles, notably the one turning up on the left
side which will be quite as fashionable and
infinitely more becoming to the average
woman.
Hats are exaggeratedly tipped, either dan
gerously far hack or far forward, and require
an abundance of pins. It is only natural
under such conditions that the pins themselves
should be given special consideration. Cheap
and shoddy milliners’ stickpins, made up in
imitation of jewels, are no longer fashionable.
A genuine sterling pin, no matter how simple
and unpretentious, is vastly preferable. More
elaborate pins, incrusted with real gems or
artistically wrought in gold and silver, are to
be had at jewelry stores
From the beginning as millinery gewgaws they
have attained the dignity of a very important
part of my lady’s jewelry. Noticeable among
the new hat pins is one terminating in a long
neutral pearl pin, inspirated with small dia
monds

FACTS
AND
PROOF

ANXIOUS FOR THE FRAY

The war fever has struck Rockland with
full force and men who were hoping and look
ing for an amicable settlement two weeks ago
can feel the blood tingling in their veins and
an uncompromising desire to teach the pre
sumptuous Spaniards that they are getting too ,
Is it w ortll Bnylhin!f fo l. v0„ (0
gaywithUncie Sam s good nature.
. save from 10c to $ 1.00 on ev ery pair o f
I he Grind Army men in particular feel .
**
their oat* and though they have passed wbit ,
....
f?1 ro nP y ° nr
is known in war nomenclature M “ the age ' R,10c Wl1’ W e can 88VO you dollars
limit” will be found at the front when the . c r-' ' ®nl • **0W . ..ltnple enough,
'’•"op en. The number, of Edwin Libby * 0 soli fo r cash and the lo w est prices
Post have been gazing fondly at the stars and | «> tne CHJ .
Stripes and their old blue suits of Ute with M e n ’ s P a t e n t C a lf, Dross Slices, fine
the result that when Col. I. S.Banglof Water ] U n M ja (> lf
W lli( 0 B ro g f 1Jox C alf.
ville sent out his circular relative to the for
mation of a heavy artillery regiment, the Post I Fine Calf Balmorals. All the newest
style toe. Regular $.3.60 shoes.
took the following action :
Resolver*, That Edwin Libby Post 16, de- :
We sell at $2.87
nartment of Maine, G. A. R., hold themselves ! _ , . .
^
in readiness to ctler their services in any man | L 8 u i G8 fine D o n g o lft B u tto n o r

I oliBh

G o o d y e a r W e lt, N e w L o n d o n toe,
ner acceptable to the government in order to
sustain the honor, integrity and dignity of l v e ry stylish . R e g u la r $2.60 shoe.
these United States of America.”
Wc sell at $1.87
Tillson Light Infantry, which embraces
some of the best young blood of Rockland Ladies’ Fine Kid Button or Polish
and Thomaston, is also alive to the situation
Opera or London toe, Patent tip.
and are awaiting the war summons as calmly
The SI.50 kind.
as though they were getting ready for the sham
We sell at $1.22
battles of state muster. When they report at
the armory tonight h r the regular drill they Lndies’ Palont Leather Sandals and
will bring along their equipment all packed,
Fancy Slippers. $1.50 kind.
and will be in readiness for immediate re
sponse from headquarters. It is not doubted
Wc sell at $1.23
for a second that the state militia will be called
out, one half to Bangor and the other half to Ladies’ Kid Button or Lace Boots, new
Tho
$1.25
kind.
Fort Preble, Portland. Co II of Rockland
(Tillson Light Infantry) would probably go
We sell at 95c
to Portland.
This company musters about 6o men,but in Ladies’ Rubbers
the event of being called into active service
17c to 45c
the company, in common with the other com
panies all over the state would be increased Any 25c Shoo Dressing
to 200 or 250 men. Maj. R. R. Ulmer, who
We sell for 15c
was captain of Tillson Light Infantry for ai 22
number of yeats, is quoted as saying that he
knows where he can get 75 good men at short
notice, so that there is but little doubt but
that Rockland could furnish her quota. It
was proposed to sandwich the volunteer militia
Opp. T h o r n d ik e Hotel.
in among the regulars.one company going oat
with this regiment, and another company with
the regiment from another state, perhaps.
The boys say no to this proposition. II
they go to war they want to go together and
show the folks that Maine can send out just
as gallant a regiment as they did in ’61 and
’62.
Tillson Light Infantry is well drilled and
can be reckoned upon to make a good repre
sentation for Rockland. The members are
expecting to hear an alarm from 62 at any
moment, and will probably not be kept in
suspense beyond this week.
The substance of tbe finding of the Maine
court of inquiry is that a mine was exploded
under the ship on tbe port side and that the
horrible disaster was in no way the fault of
those on board. The court declares that it
cannot find evidence to fix tbe responsibility.

J

E. W. Berry & Go

The 12th anniversary ol the Rockland
ANOTHER SAD SHOOTIN6 ACCIDENT
Young Men’s Christian Association was cele
brated at the Congregational church Sunday
A telephone message from Wheeler’s bay*
night, and a large and interested congrega
tion was in attendance. The services opened St. George, was received here Saturday fore
with reading of the scriptures by Rev. R. VV. noon stating that Mrs. Fred Rackliffe was
Van Kirk and prayer by Rev. C. A. Moore. accidentally shot and killed Friday night.
Mrs. Racklifie and husband were icturning
The address by L. F. Starred, president of the
association, was very brief, but treated in a from a visit to a neighbor's, carrying with
comprehensive style the excellent work of the them a lantern and a gun. The light became
Y. M. C. A. and particularly of the valuable extinguished. In relighting it Mr. Rackliffe
services of General Secretary Brunberg.
was inconvenienced by tbe gun.
The annual report of Secretary Brunberg is
I.et me take it,” said Mrs. Racklifie.
pronounced by the directors of the association Her husband complied, but in making the
to be the best report which has been made for transfer, one of tbe barrels became discharged.
years. We reproduce with pleasure the fol The bullet whizzed by dangerously close to
Mr. RacklifTe's head. A bird flew up near at
lowing abstract of this report:
“ Tbe Young Men’s Christian Association haud completing Mrs. RacklifTe's head. A
believes that it is better to keep a man from bird flew up near at hand, completing Mrs.
falling than to let him fall and then try to pull RacklifTe's fright and she dropped the gun.
There was anuthcr report, and the contents
him up again. Tbe Y. M. C. A. directs its
STATE BOARD OF TRADE
attention chiefly to young men at a time of of tbe second barrel were discharged into
life when their characters ate being moulded. M 'S . Rackliffe’s back. She fell dead in
The Maine State Board of Trade will hold
The need of this work becomes apparent stantly.
its semi-annual meeting in Portland tomorrow
when we remember the many temptations
These particulars were forwarded to
A F e w D e s ig n s
at 2 p. m. Following is the program :
which beset the young men of today.
Coroner Judkins hy the local authorities.
The Summer Tourist Topic, opened by Mr.
Ladies’
bat
made
of
striped
cream
net,
“ The Y. M. C. A. is not a substitute for The latter were fully convinced that the shoot
the church. It is simply an agency of the ing was purely accidental, but Coroner Jud which in its turn is striped with silk straw in Wiggin at the last meeting and tabled by
ON CARRIAGE.
church and consequently can not be its rival. kins, while personally satisfied with their mauve lone. Trimmed fully with garland of Hon. C. F. Libby for further discussion.
WAGON AND
The Merchant Marine— Its Decadence and
It has a field of labor such as no other organ- decision in the matter, felt that an investiga violets; bows of ribbon in the same color.
CART . . .
Ladies’ hat in light green Yedda straw, Restoration, E. C. Plummer, Bath; Pierre
zation can fill. It has been called, rightly, I tion of some sort would better answer the
McConville,
Bangor.
trimmed
fully
around
brim
with
flat
roses
and
think, the down town office of the church. requirements of the case and be visited the
General Discussion— What One Thing Best
The Young Men’s Christian Association is s scene. Careful inquiries were made but an natural grasses to match. Back finished with
Donna Maria gauze in darker green, fastened Promotes the Material Interests ol the State
three cornered institution. It seeks to de inquest was deemed unnecessary.
ol Maine, A. C. Sibley, Belfast; O. Gardiner,
velop and strengthen tbe three sides ol a
Mrs. Rackliffe was about 50 years of age and by a large steel and crystal ornament.
Of all Kinds in stock and made to
Ladies’ hat of "La Bergere” shape, made of Rockland.
man’s nalute, namely, the physical, the a very estimable lady. The entire community
fancy
silk
straw
io
Russian
green,
trimmed
order. Don’t fail to see our
around St. George it shocked and saddened
mental and the spiritual.
with plaid ribbon, polka-dot wings, French
‘‘ For men’s physical nature we have pleas by the fatality.
Stock. You will be pleased
N otice of F o re c lo s u re .
cuckoo flowers in yellow and white, with a
ant rooms and many interesting games which
with the Quality and
W h ereas J o h n M clu n ls o f B u c k sp o rt In Ihe
handsome
rhinestone
and
old
silver
orna
any man, no matter what his social position
C ounty o f H ancock a n a H tato of M aine by his
Price.
24
ment.
m ortgugu deed d ated tb e first day o f D ecem ber,
may be, can enjoy. The idea of physical
A
.
D
.
1896,
and
recorded
in
tho
R
eg
istry
o
f
Deeds
Ladies’
Beret
in
Peruvian
straw,
trimmed
culture has a stronger hold upon the people
on crown with six pairs ol black wings. Edge fo r th e C o u n ty o f K nox, B ook 95, page 420 contoday than at any previous time. There was
veyed to tlie G ra n ite S tate P ro v id e n t A ssociation, u
of brim drap ed with black velvet and lace co rp o ratio n du ly estab lish ed u n d e r tho law s of tho
a time when men thought that their bodlea
craquelin. Finish over hair is black velvet S tate o f N ew H am p sh ire, a c ertain lot o r parcel of
were made up of the world, the flesh and the
laud, to g eth er w ith the buildings th ereo n , situated
and hawthorn blossoms.
devil, and so they used to scourge and starve
R ockland, K nox C o u n ty , M aine, ul th e ju n ctio n
Ladies' round hat in embroidered tulle of In
their bodies into subjection. Now we think
of P ark S tre e t and B ro ad w ay , and b o unded aud
fancy design. The only trimming is a gar d escribed us follow s : B eginning a t iro n bolt uL co r
that our bodies are the temples of thespiiit of
ner o f B roadw ay and P a rk S tre e ts ; thence w esterly
land
of
roses
shading
from
coque-de
roche
God, and as such they cannot be too clean,
B u i l t fo r S e r v i c e
S. P. P R E S C O T T
hu1«1 F a lk S tre e t n in ety (90) ft. to land form erly
yellow to cream around the upturned brim. A by
and healthy,and pure. Instead of subjugating
ow ned by listen aud a fte rw a rd s occupied by tbe
bunch of same holds the spangled quills in city o f R o c k la n d ; thenco b y said Kstoa 1 land northour bodies by weakening them we build them
e
rly
uhoul
one
hu
n
d
red
an
d
fifty-five
(156)
ft.
to
place.
up and make them strong and so enable them
lund of huirs o f Lucy U reeuhulgh, luto o f R ockland,
) ♦ ©♦ ©♦ 0 * 0 * 0 * C 4 0 4 0 * 0 « 0 » 0 0 0
Copy of hat made for the Russian Princess d eceased; thence e a sterly by laud o f said heirs L easeh old ,
to withstand temptation. The gymnasium
S to reh o u ses,
Orloff, in black, rough straw. Finish on edge ninety (00) ft. to said B ro a d w a y ; thence by suld
has helped many to overcome habits which
B roadw ay to the place o f beg in n in g , the dislutice
of brim is fine, small black tips. Trimmed on
were ruining them, body, mind and soul.
Office
a
nd
S
to
c k in T rade.
suld B roadw ay being on e hu n d red uud fifty-five
with three standing black Amazone plumes; (165)
‘‘The Rockland gymnasium has not been in
ft., m ore or less. B eing sam e prem ises as
black net with long scarf of same for tics.
as good condition as it should have been aud
conveyed to th e «ald J o h n M cInnU by Lool
C O N S IS T IN G O F
deed of D ecem ber M , 1896, as ri
largely, can be attributed the in
Ladies’ hat in fine white chip, with a K noxu by
80 cords Best Dry Hurd Wood, Hay o(
All persous having slot machines j to that fact,
R eg. o f D eeds, Hook 101, page 332,
work alone. This is not to remain
drooping brim at back. Trimmed nasturtiums
A ud w h ereas th e co n d itio n o f suld m o rtg ag e lias
or any other game of chance in or< different
Host (Juulity, Straw, etc.
so, however. Tbe association must have a These Wheels are fitted with the of different shades and foliage, white Maline been b ro k en , now th erefo re, by reusou of the
about their premises are horeby < good wholesome place well fitted for physical
breach o f tho condition th e re o f, 1, H enry 11. Cleaves
W ill a ll be sold ut unco fa r cash
and folds of "Mirroir velvet.” Large bow of P o rtlan d , in th e C o u n ty ol C u m b erlan d and
new departure brake.
ordered to discontinue the use o f( culture. Our physical work during the year
of Maline and velvet held in place by a B tate o f M ilne, Reco ver in Mulne o f suld G ranite - A T A GREAT 8 A R C A I N the same from ibis date.
< has been mostly confined to games, but a
Btule
P
ro
v
id
en
t
A
ssoelatiou,
claim
a
fo
reclosure
of
buckle over tbe hair.
A t the wood y a rd In the ro ar of J . G . T o rrc y Jc
If this order is not complied; well equipped gymnasium will allow us to
suld m ortgage
S o n 's BruHH F o u n d ry . Come und see for yo urselves
H E N R Y B. C LK A V K B , R eceiver.
with the parties violating the stat
turn our attention to scientific body building
___#you
..... ..................m
w ill suv oney th ereb y . T ho pluce of
D ated th is tw o o ly -th lid day o f M atch , A . 1). 1898. and
busineas
otic red fo r sule is w ell adupted fo r w ood
which is the aim and object of the gymnasium
utes in this particular will be pro
The members of the Audubon Society, and
26-28.30
aud coal, buy uud stru w ; a s lum ber business is
W e a re a g e n ts for all persons interested in preventing the exter
“ The second phase of out work is tbe edu
ceeded against.
centrally located, aud Is one o f tho very best places
cationai, seeking tbe improvement of men’!
A. J . CROCKETT,
mination of birds, should be delighted with Ordway’e Plasters strengthen the Back. for business In th e c ity . Call und look over tho
place, and tb e sto c k In trad e an d prices will satisfy
City Marshal, j minds. For this reason we have literary and
C o lu m b ia C h a in  he spring hats on exhibition in Boston. Not Ordway’s Plasters Cure Heart Trouble, you
y ou.
W A B U 1N G T O N R . P E K B C O T T ,
debating societies.
llocklaml, March 26, 1691.
23 27 '
a feather nor a wing is to be seen on them.
tfl4 T
A ssignee.
^ A A A A A A A riA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A I
"The Young Men’s Christian Association
Flowers are to be the rage in millinery this
le
ss
W
h
e
e
ls.
holds up Jesus Christ and believes in the up
summer, so fashionable milliners say. If
building and conversion of souls. Some men
women knew bow much prettier they looked
seem to have a mistaken conception of tbe
under a hat that brings to miml a flower, than
Y. M. C. A. in this line. They say the churches
than they do under one which suggests an
ought to do this work. The fact is the
O tter a headache will not yield to favorornithological exhibit or a taxidermist’s shop
churches are doing it now. Every Y. M.
window,they would wear flower-bedecked mil
tte rem edies which cure them for others.
C. A. worker belongs to a church. The
linery the year round. Never have artificial
This is liecause the cause is not the one sup
church is the center but ought not to be the
flowers been so beautiful as they are today.
posed. Defective vision oansea more headcircumference of Christian activity. There is
Tbe finest are made iu France and it must be
aches than anything else. I t is needless
a grand chance for Christian work in tbe
confessed
that
tbe
French
have
almost
rivaled
Main Street, Rockland
pain, too, for you ouu have your eyes exam 
s
it
Y. M. C. A. Through the associate member
nature in bringing their silk and velvet mu-,
ined free of chargo and I will tit you w ith
ship Christian men have a chance to come
lin blossoms to perfection. Some of them
into personal contact with young men at an
tho proper glasses.
even emit a natural odor.
age when they are just laying tbe foundation
Tbe spring flowers, tulips, lilacr, primroses,
of future usefulness. Tbe Y. M. C. A. be
carnations and all the things that grow in
C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist
lieves that in case tbe ounce of prevention
our grandmother’s old-fashioned gardens arc
has not been taken it is urgent that tbe pound
especially beautiful and will he used on big
Corner Mala and Park Sts.
of cure sboflld be applied. It is seeking to
brimmed straw hats. Orchids, which were
T elep h o n e 15*4
f
bring those that have wandered far away from
so very popular for awhile, had to take sec
God back into a personal fellowship with
ond place in the summer before last, when
Jesus Christ so that their whole lives may be
hats were a mass of roses and violets; but it
transformed and they may become like unto
seems they are to have another inning. Those
the perfect man. This is what tbe Y. M.
who know say that tbe midsummer hats,
C. A. tries to do.
for dressy occasions, are to be loaded down
“ Tbe Y. M. C. A. is open to all men seven
with roses such as are in their glory in tbe
days oct of seven. Men of all ages and con
south during tbe month of June.
ditions have availed themselves of tbe good
Is out of the question. Neither eau you get first-class work done at
cheer of the association. During tbe year
secoud-elass prices; that is equally true. You can get first-class work at rea
28,314 men have visited tbe rooms on week
sonably low prices at O. E. Davies’. I cannot afiord to do poor work or use
PROTECT YOUR HOMES
days and 3,550 have been in tbe rooma on
poor material.
Sundays, making a grand total of 32,064, no
I n s u r e Y o u r 1’r o p e r t y W h i l e Y o u H a v e u
man being counted twice tbe same day.
G o o d O p p o rtu n ity
“ Perhaps some may ask ‘Do the young men
It is an indiscrete insn wbo docs not in
appreciate this work by the Y. M .C. A.?’
My answer would he
th«se enlightened days make provisions
be ‘Come and tee.' Their
splendid effort
raise funds for repairs on
•gainst tbe loss of his property by the etc N E W L I N E O F C A M E R A S .
C A S H P A ID F O R O L D O O L D
eflort to i*i
incuts of fire. It is not safe to put this ofl
tbe gyawM iun show, beyond * doubt their
Opposite Rockland National Bank.
93
from day to day for no one knows when tbe
tpprecistion of tbe work. But we need better
blow will fill. Fire may visit you wbco you
spplinuces to order to do belter work. The
and your family are enjoying tbe blessings of
rooms should be msde more attractive and the
sleep. You may escape with barely your
gymnasium made fit for work. This we ex
NOTICE.
life— tbe property you could save would be
pect to accompliab during tbe coming year.
T h e Com m ute* on Acoouut# aud Claim s o f th«
but little. Your bouse is gone, your furni
“
We
are
glad
of
this
opportunity
to
publicly
City Council w ill be iu aessiou ut the cilice of the
ture is gone, and you are without a borne.
tbauk our musical aud literaly friends who
ity clerk iu the ucw city building, Friday nigh t
A ud bhull receive each w eak from now u n til J u ly It might have taken you years to build aud
April 1, and uuou each Friday night which pre bsve so unselfishly sided us; tbe psstors who
— Yield at O n ce to—
1st, a car load of Lor***, w hich w ill he sold a t m y furnish and with everything gone tbe struggle
cedes the regular meeting of the City Council for
the remainder of the fiscal year, to poos upon all have so willingly tsken extra burdens upon usu al low price* aud guaran tee.
has to be begun again. How would it be if
themselves in order to advance tbe kingdom
account# end claims egainat the city which may '
you bad insurance? You would get tbe full
i at or before that time. Thl cummitUc of God; tbe press wbicb basso generously
wish it alricUy underaiood that claim# presented
amount insured for, and would be able to re
later than the Friday eight* mentioned will have to alloted vaiusblc space for our use, tbe ladies
U O C ttL A N D , M E .
8 w*S
build aud again furnish your home. Have
lay over one mouth until tha eucceedlug meeting of auxiliary who are so essential to tbe succcas of
you ever realized tbe dilicrcacc? Tbe coat of
the co m ini Lice. A ll account* audited by th e Com
tbe work; tbe public in general wbo have in
a n i A . .
lulllce of Account* an d Claim#, ore paaaed upon at
insuiancc is but little and no property owner
any
way
helped
to
sustain
tbe
work
ol
tbe
Bo*« T h ro a t yield# im m adlulaly to tre a tm e n t w ith the Balaam.
the regular m eeting of th e C ity Council.
Th# tic
should be without it. Alfred S. black is sgcut
’ Is n
association.”
F . A VlNLLOW,
stalls
T H IS U . 1 . U O lilN K O N D U U ti C O ., ’IU o iu a * to u , M a a u fa c tu r e r# .
• i.r y
for some of tbe very best companies in the
GKO. W . F K U N A l.fr,
Tbe sermon by Kev. F. E. White was a slgar.u n (
Y.k
W. H. KtTTMaoux, 0 . U. Haas, W. J. C u .x u tx , J. H .W toosn, T~ fJoruuea.
" * » » world.
Kt-UAtf
C U A tf. U. K K Y K b.
model one. Tbe pastor’s text was “ Tbe Young
1
W .G. POO^KU. O. 11- P*M»>LICTOM.
_____ ___
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You are

Invited to

Examine our
Line of

A G ood B a r g a in

W HEELS

H. H. C R I E 6c C O ,

H a r tfo r d
B ic y c le s ,

$50

V e d e tte s,

$40

Assignees Sale!

J a c k s and J i l l s , $30

NEEDLESS

SUFFERING.

H U S T O N ’S
N E W S STA N D

OPENING SPRING SALE!

Spring W all

Paper and

Something For Nothing

Mouldings.

Art & Wall Paper
Company.

DAVIES, One Price Jeweler

55 HORSES!

W ednesday, April 6.
C. I. B U R R O W S ,

C om m ittee on A ccount# au d Claim*.

C

OLDS AND COUGHS

G ardiner’s B a la a m of . - .
. . . S p ru c e C u m and W ild Cherry
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Blanchard B. Smith ia now day clerk at the
LAST SIGHT'S LABOR MEETIN6
Bay View House, Camden.
Mil* Agne* Shaw subttituted for Mr*. G.
Fully 1000 people attended the mass labor
Brush fires.
A drertlw m onU in thin column not to « e e « d
M. Barney at the Congregational church Sun meeting in Farwell opera house last night, in
nve tinea Inserted onoe fo r 2ft cent*, fo u r tlm aa for
Spring overcoats.
day.
cluding a large percentage of ladiea. Fuller
Pussy-willows are ripe.
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M , has it* C. Blackington called the meeting to order
F o r Sale.
Double windows and storm doors ire be regular meeting next Ftiday night. Work is and Horace Bucklin was made chairman.
expected.
ing taken off.
Mr. Bucklin stated that he thought the trouble
O R H A L E —One ft V alve D ouble Bell E u p h o n 
The millinery openings are booked for
C. E. Goulding and *on Clifford have re was drawing to a close and would very soon
ium , rngraved. H irer plated T R O M B O N E ,
turned from Vinalhaven where they have had with the help of the public. The noteworthy
Bell gold p lated . Coat new $ 100. Used very little, Saturday April 9.
*■ excellent condition. P rice $65. Call on or
Capt. I. Edson Archibald has moved from charge of the crew which built the new net speeches of the evening were made by L. M.
add res* J . A . JO H N S T O N . Travcrae Bt., Rook,
Staples of Washington and Rev. F. E. White
factory.
666 Main street to 81 Union street.
land, M aine.
26*29
The East Maine Methodist conference will of this city.
Sir. W. G. Butman, Cipt. W. G. Butman,
LACK H O R SE , 10 yrar* old, weigh* 1050 Ibe.,
Mr. Staples said he did not come here to
be held in Bangor this year at the Grace
aound, kind and need to ladle*. O wner haa took tbe Spear Comedy' Co. to Belfast.
church. The date will be the week in April create disturbance between capital and labor.
Spring house-cleaning has full sway. Don’ t beginning tbe 23d.
He didn’t believe the statement of the lime
forget that soapine your wife told you to order.
manufacturers that they couldn’t afford to pay
M. II. Nash hangs out a beautiful new tlag
ARM OK 80 A C R E S In th e T ow n o f C uahlng,
A few bunches of mayfiower leaves and in front of his tenement on Spring street. their kiln tenders two dollars a day. He
well wooded and w atered, aultablc building*,
hoped the strike wouldn’t end until the em
one of the llneat place* In K nox C ounty fo r a aumbuds were brought in Sunday; the blossoms
Mike has a great love for the stars and stripes ployers agreed to pay not only $2 a day hut to
m er hom e. Price $1600. A pply on the premlaea come later.
and there is no lime like the present for being pay every Saturday night and allow the men to
fo r fa rth e r Inform ation. J O S I AH M A XKY, Cushing, M aine.
26*33
Tbe masquerade bill in Washington hall patriotic.
spend it where they chose. The laborers, he
Friday night drew a good sized crowd of
The Majors defeated the Rockland Juniors, said, were paying.from 15 to 20 per cent more
“V #
T T E N T IO N BO Y BI S tan d ard F oot Balia dancers and is spoken of as a very pleasant
last night at polo in an uninteresting game for their groceries than they would be required
F R E E ! A grand chance fo ra c h o olchildren
A CM E N O V E L T Y (JO ., N o. V aaaalboro, Me. 25 event.
The score was 8 to 4. The Juniors were in to by paying cash elsewhere. Mr. Staples
Rodney I. Thompson has moved from the the lead at the end of the second period but said that the two remedies of this condition
E W H O U S E —A n 8 room houae
,
lar an d well graded lot Pleaaant and tu n n y Littlefield cottage on Broadway into the went to pieces in the third.
of things were organizstion and the ballot
location at 16 Birch S t., n ear the Junction o f N orth Archibald house at the North End.
Dr. George II. Bailey, state veterinarian, box, although later he informed the audience
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Rev. Mr. White said he was present as a Tailor made, entire Jacket Taffeta lined, new
now making preparations for Easter open, ditches alongside the city streets cleared out
4 It. d rau g h t.
N eat cabin and built on h onor.
ings. The hats this season are simply gor for the better drainage of the surface water. Christian, a citizen and a Christian pastor, out
Tucked Skirt and Jacket.
geous.
Later the road machine will be put on and of sympathy for and in the interest of the
Fred A. Smith, driver of the city team,states everything will be in readiness for the army working class of ihe city. The working clast
constituted the bone, sinew and blood of the
OF THE
that the street sprinkler was in use on Main of impatient wheelmen.
community and was looking for its rights. No
A pply to 162 N O R T H M AIN S T . street the latter part of March, last year. An
Fred Hosmer, son of J. II. Ilosmer, first man had a right to exact more than 10 hours
other warm day like yesterday and history officer of the steamer Mt. Desert, was bitten
will be given a cbance to repeat itself this on the hand by Capt. F. A. Peterson’s dog a day for labor, and aix days n week were all
W a n te d .
any reasonable or principled man could ex
March.
Saturday afternoon. Dr. Bxchelder did up pect of his hire. He advised the working
A N T E D —A genia for o u r mothod of co-op
Why not organize a home guard to work in th- wound, which was a painful though not men to stand together until they got their
oratlve alock sp eculation w hich g u arantees conjunction with Tillson Light Infantry in serious one.
seventh day for rest and the privilege of
profit* of 2 1-2 per re n t sem i m onthly and actually
The board of assessors met recently and or spending their wages where they chose. He
pay* m ore. B E T T S ffc A U R IN , S tate Agent*, case of need. A home guard would do no
Ivor.i Ten)pie Block, I.t-wlltOn, Maine.
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barm and would be an influence for good. In ganized as follows: Alden U. Brown chair would not consent to pay 85 cents for an ar
other places the citizens are organizing, why man, K. C. Rankin clerk and Oscar E. Black- ticle which 60 cents would buy elsewhere.
Y X 7 A N T E D —B anjo, M andolin and G u itar players
ington. For the past two or three years the I he matter of the ballot box also demanded a
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to p a rtic ip a te In P earso n s' G rand Bnnjo not then in Rockland?
concert to bo hold M onday evening, A p ril 11, Ht
The April meeting ol the city government assessors have found it necessary to employ share of the pastor’s attention. He stated
Farw ell O pera Houae und er the uuaplcea o f the
will be held next Monday night and it prom the services of a skilled accountant outside of that the day before the recent election he had
ises to be not only a very busy, but u very in the board for clcTk and ihe city government been approached by one of his parishioners
teresting meeting. Among other matters to will be called upon to take a similar action at who wanted to give him some good, friendly
advice. “ If you go and vote the Citizens’
come
up will be the report of tbe committee its April meeting.
P eople having such for
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., conferred ticket tomorrow,’’ said this friend, “ you will
sale plate sex and prloe. A ddresa MBS. M ARY II. on salaries and subsequent action upon it by
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its live degrees upon Mrs. Hattie Payton Fri offend the Republicans in your church; if
the city council.
The U. S. revenue cutter Levi Woodbury day night. Four petitions for the degrees you vote the Republican ticket the Citizeni
A N T E D —Ono o r tw o flrflt-claaa parties to
will be offended; now just take my advice
board In a priv ate fam ily. A ddress P. O . has, according to the New York Herald, been were received and two candidates, who have
ordered to Norfolk navy yard to take 00 a been accepted, arc waiting to ride the goat. and keep away from the polls altogether."
battery of small rapid fire guns being intended This chapter is flourishing just now like witch Mr. White said he assured his friend in em
for use as one of tbe patrol fleet which is ex grass in a hay field. The membership is 194. phatic terms that he should be at the polls
pected to be ordered out very soon aloog the Circle suppers are served on the night of every and vote as he pleased. “ It is nobody’s busi
regular meeting and one of the men folki ness how I vote," said Mr. White, “ and just
southern coast.
who knows is responsible for the statement so long as I am able to, I shall exercise my
The Spear Comedy Co. played to a good
they are the best in tbe city. New re right of franchise.’’ He concluded by im
n i s bella n co u s.
business in Rockland and no one wbo at that
galia for the officers is being procured and ploring the men to stand for God and for
tended begrudges them their success. It was everything made in readiness for the official Liberty.
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Arthur R. Newcombe of Thomaston, who New York.’’ His speech was similar to those
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Me.
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Champions of Maine for 1897.” Manager Ilallowell and the other three weeks to Knox quite bitter against the workmen who bad
E. S. May appears in the background with a county. Mr. Newcomb possesses energy, remained at their places in the quarries and
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were on the subject of unionism.
| report June 15. This will permit him to play Gazette in wishing him the utmost success.
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Nearly 150 persons booked for Kimball’s Halsey II. Munroe of Thomaston and B. M.
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The first disturbance occurred yesterday Temple Chapter will goto Camden tonight to Mrs. G. A. Saflbrd was badly damaged by fire
F k y l k k ’s C o k n k k . — Mrs. Tolbert Davis
Marsh is rapidly gaining. She has been con Vernon and 5 days in Washington at Willard’s afternoon when John Eaton entered one of be present at tbe official visit of Right Excel last night about 10.30 o'clock. The bouse
Dakota Red, Chenango Hebron, Early i
fined to the house nearly four months with a hotel, a nine days tour from Boston for $27. the kiln sheds and called Oliver Stewart a lent Grand Scribe Iloward D. Smith of Nor was occupied by the families of Frank is quite sick. She is attended by Dr. Sanborn
Wheeler and Mrs. Ida Davis, and the fire is — Will Feyler and family went to Nobleboro
) Rose.
Best of their kind.
Lowest C broken leg-----Miss Morira and Helen McIn Pickets from Rockland via Strar. City of Ban scab, and beat the latter severely. Eaton has way. There will be a special car back.
tosh are visiting in Boston-----Herbert Bow gor will be £31, via Stmr. Frank Jones to already served a state piison’s sentence for
! Prices.
Methodist announcements for the remainder supposed to have caught around tbe chimney Monday— Abe Creamer died Thursday, Mar.
Portland
thence
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in
the upper story. Some of the furniture 17, aged 69. Funeral Sunday, Rev. T. J.
den is peddling fish----- Mrs. John Marshal of
chewing a man’s ear off here in Rockland. of tbe week : Official board meeting Tuesday
So. Hope recently visited relatives in this city all rail from Rockland, $34. Tickets good He is in tbe police station awaiting bis bear night at close of prayer meeting; ladies’ cir was saved. The house was insured with Wright officiating— Mrs. Belle Stain and son
E S. F \ R W K M j,
F.
M. Shaw. It is somewhat removed from have moved to Dutch Neck with her pa
-----Mrs. F. E. Johnston has returned home from here for 15 days. This is personally
cle with Mrs. II. C. Day, Traverse street,
_____________
C o r P ark and U nion Kts. 1
from West Appleton------- Alice L. C. Stover conducted excuniun with special car?, and ingit . .
Wednesday; Quarterly Conference at the tbe principal thoroughfares and tbe firemen rents, Mr. und Mrs. Frank Miller—John
has returned to her borne in Appleton----- baggage is locked after and all arrangements
Mrs. A. S. Martin, 10 Leland street, begs church Wednesday night; ladies’ prayer and people were some little time in locating Feyler and wile went to Nobleboro Thursday
C K. BKKNFLL,
The school children are happy over a two made by conductor of tbe party. Itinerary to inform her friends and all interested in meeting in the vestry, Thursday afternoon; it, tbe book and ladder truck getting h >pe- — Mrs. James Stai 1 is 011 the sick list- Frank
A t tho Brook, Main St..
Rock l a n d ' *
weeks vacation— Orris Holmes and daughter, giving full particulars of the trip will be mailed the temperance cause, that she has taken the Saturday evening prayer meeting in the ves- Icssly stranded in the mud, en route. Fire Stetson is at work in the Stetson
broke out again about 12 o’clock in tbe same mill— J. S. Walter and Miss Alice Geyer
Mrs. Frank Farrand, are sick with sore throats. by addressing W. A. Kimball, American agency for “ The Beautiful Life of Frances K. try.
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were at Cyrus Walter’s Friday— Benjamin
building, but was quickly extinguished.
House, Boston.
Willard,’’ by Anna A. Gordon, intending to
Tbe following officers of the First Baptist
The Spear Comedy company closed u week’s Schwartz spent Saturday and Sunday of last
The ^fourth quarterly conference of Pratt solicit orders in Rockland and vicinity. Ladies’ Circle were elected last Wednesday
O
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Memorial M. E. church will be held tomor Styles and prices— Cloth, plain edges, $2, night: Mra. C. F. Simmons, president; Mrs. engagement at the Farwell opera house Sat week in Camdeu.
row night, when tbe committees for the en half morocco, marbled edges, $2.75, full 1
A. W. Benner, Mrs. M. S. Bird, Mrs. Frank urday night. The largest audience of the
suing year will be chosen. The matter of a rocco, gold edge?, $3.75. Any orders by E. Burkett and Miss Grace Adams vice presi week was present, every seat being occupied.
pastor for the coming year will also come mail promptly attended.
dents; Mrs. II. G. Bird, secretary and treas In its week’s engagement here this company
up, although we may safely anticipate tbe
urer; Mrs. II. I. Ilix.Mrs. Bartlett, Miss S. F. gave excellent satisfaction, its popularity
action of tbe conference by stating that Rev.
Harrington, E. W. l’orter, II. I. Uix and C. being proven from the fact that the atten
dance increased nightly. The company gave
F. E. White will be Heartily and enthusiasti
F. Simmons, directors.
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more for the money than any company that
cally invited to return for another year. He
Charles K. Souther of Boston, wbo has the has ever visited our city and a return date
has ihe full confidence, love and respect of
H oulh T horuu*lon, Mu., M arch 12, 1MU8.
contract lor the completion of Rockland will find crowded houses. The company is
his congregation end no pastor was in more
A ll applicant* fo r poaltion* as l«ach*r* In lh *
breakwiter, was in the city the latter part of in Bellas! this week, tbe trip being made
accord with a whole parish than the present
tow n o f Houth T h o m asto n fo r tho yuai 1891 a ra
last week and went down to Bald Island, Sunday on the steamer W. G. Butman.
pastor of Pratt Memorial church. During the
requested to inuul a t th a Illg h school build in g ut
where the stone for this job is quarried.
year there have been about 70 genuine con
The Ladies’ Relief corps gave on of their 1 o'clock p. 111., on W *du**d*y, A p ril 6, 1IU8, fo r
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the
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versions, and their names added to the church : Hhlpped to any address on receipt of price.
exam
ination.
f o r o rd e r Hupl C orn.,
of the present week ai d there will be some . successful suppers and entertainments in
on probation. Next Sunday there will be a
22 26
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Hall
last rm
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tall hustling done as tbe contract calls fur the 1*Grand
'
J Army
A
'
J night, netting
*“
grr nd reception of members into tbe church,
about $40. Tbe supper was one of the best
breakwater’s
completion
this
year.
when 25 candidates or more will be taken
85 Granite SL, Itot'klaml,
The January number of the Maine Bugle ever set before a hungry,public and about 150
Tbe outlook is good for a healthful
came to our desk yesterday, replete as usual persons did it justice. After supper a musical Camden V illa ge Corporation Bondschurch year in 1898.
with material of interest to men who partici and literary program wes carried out. Those
H.
H.
Andrews,
of
133
Spear
street,
SanT h is sale com m ences W e d n e sd a y and con tin u es un til all the tables 2
pated in tbe late unpleasantness. Following who participated were Elizabeth Mae Ferry,
Francisco, sends The Courier-Gazette the item
A ll part!** h olding bond* of said C o rp o ratio n of
is the list of contents: “ Nine months in a Airnee Marsh, J. S. W. Burpee, Arthur New- thu datu of .Juno Aral, 1893, aro notified th a t aald
a r t gone. W e cannot g e t e n o u g h o f these tab le s to su p p ly the J printed below, clipped from a recent issue of
icbel prison,’’ by Joseph T. Darling, Co. h, corobe, Miss Mabel Lamb, Miss Billings, Miss bund* ure to be paid anU can (Milled when due, J u n e
Vivian Billings, Master Horace Lamb, Miss lira), 1893, ut the tra ra u re r'a olllce. IL iu d a n . M aine,
dem and. O u r T en s and C offees are o f su p erio r q u a lity and flavor.
^ the San Francisco Bulletin. Mr. Andrew*
1st
Me.
Cav.;
“
Enlisting
and
going
to
war,"
writes: “ This Frank Luce was a native of
th a t no in tercut will bu p aid on aald bonds
by Rev. Horae-* VV. Bolton, Co. E, 16th Me., Margie Stahl and Mr. and Mrs Small of Cam and
eftc r .lim e Ural, 1898.
Rockland, aged about 58 years, and has rela
S a tis fa c tio n G u a ra n te e d o r H o n ey R efu n d ed .
♦ tives
and Co. F, 1st Me Cav ; “ Incidents of ser den. Each number was enthusiastically en
R efunding bonds to tb e am o u n t of $25,000 beer
there who will be interested in this item."
cored.
The
apron
table
presided
over
by
lug
inter••■i
ut (be rule o f 3 p a r cant pur y e a r, pay
vice" by Frank J. Bradbury, Co. G, 10th Me.;
The article says: “ Frank Luce, who lived
*uiul an n u a lly , having been a u lh o rU s d by vote
“ Four brothers in blue," by Captain Robert Mrs. J. E. Rhoades and Mrs. Green, and tbe ubla
alone in a portion of a deserted bain in French
home-made candy table presided over by Mrs. o f aald t o rp o ra tlo n , p a ttie s d *sirlug any of said
Goldtbwait
Carter,U.
S.
A.
;“
How
I
recovered
refunding bolide w ill please n o tify th e tre a s u re r,
Gulcb, between Corbet road and ihe Gum
M. T . OKA W FO R D , T re a su re r.
my sword," by Brevet-Major Henry S. Bur- R. II. 'Thorndike did a thriving business. ut once.
Tree tract, dropped dead this morning while
C am den, M aine, M arch 22, 1898.
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“ Union veterans’ union;’’ “The twenty- Dancing wound up a delightful evcniujg't
returning to bis borne with a bundle of meat.
Dot cun be found ut our u k u u ! rage;
entertainment.
eighth New York," ex’racts from its history;
When the morgue wagon arrived the coroner’s place of btihinesH.
vVe do not cut “ Echoes."'
. . T E A I M P O R T E R S A N D C O F F E E R O A S T E R S ^ deputies bad to drive away with a whip two
E choi
City Marshal Crocket! has issued an order
Newfoundland dogs that defended their mas price** but do bell uu cheaply up others
384 M ain S tr e e t, O p p o site T h o rn d ik e h o te l.
20 < ter’s corpse before they could touch tbe body. in the same business; in other words by which Rockland bids farewell to the slot
machines.
These contrivances were fait lie- i
Luce had fallen within a few hundred yards of we will not allow ourselves, to be uncoming a serious nuisance affording as they
% O
tbe barn in which he had lived during the;
We will meet the prices of did such a strong temptation for young boys
^
^
last three years. He did odd jobs in thf lersold.
Marshal Crockett states that in a majority of
neighborhood, particularly in lumber yards."
er» on uny goods carried by us. cases
where boys were arrested for larceny
The following from an item in tbe Bosto
tbe testimony showed that they were obtain
■>§*A S T R I C T L Y C A S H
S T O R E D
Transcript concerning a recent transfer
ing money wiih which to tempt fata in the
real estate will doubtless be of interest to
slot machines. 'The slot machine was in
When we quote prices we do it on the very best grade of goods aud not readers, tbe E. L. Lancaster referred to being .
trnded originally for the sale of cigars, but
f o r inferior articles. You cannot buy goods for less than cost but you can Mrs. George Lancaster of Boston, formerly
gradually the dealers is cigars, tobacco and
Miss Estelle L. Snowdeal of this city. “ Agree- i
confectionary came to use a system of issuing
IN
T H E
S T A T E .
c o m e nearer to it at our store Ilian elsewhere iu the city.
We ask comparison ments
have been signed for tbe conveyance |
T oilet Paper 10 cen ts; 8 puck*
and winners at the slot machiurs could |
of our prices and goods with those of other stores. We do not fear results. of Ibe entire Shirley Park property at Revere d(, eg f ,„. o,^ c t ll|,. Sheets ul e ]a ,.„0 checks
have candy, tobacco, etc to the amount of the
y
together with tbe large estate on Beech
.*
. .
face value of the checks. The majority of the I
street, known as tbe Hillier estate, by Messrs. 81x0
l,iere ure 1000 sheets to
slot machine owners express themselves as j <^
White Shirts,
5«c. 75C. $ 1.00 Langley and Eldredge, the executors of the I packageFrom lending manufacturer*, including Imported B lo ck, Hand
satisfied at (be action of the authorities and
Mude uud I're.bed Goode, ln«ruiii», Kuhrica, Crepouc, .Sanitary
estate of tbe late William G. Harris, to E. j
believe tbe move to be a proper one, although
Colored Shirts,
50 c, 7 5 c, $ 1.00 L. Lancaster, on private terms. Shirley Park
Tilea,
GilU, bronze., etc., iu ull (he l.alest Styles and Colorings.
some of them think their sales will be aliected
is now taxed for $88,ooo, au<] is one of the
All Imugiuuide Designs iu Mouldings to match.
thereby.
.Latest Styles and Patterns of Spring Neckwear. 25 and 50 c largest tracts remaining in Wintbrop and
C ou rte ou s T re a tm e n t!
L O W E S T P R IC E S I
l u jp o r lu u l.
Revere.
It comprises about 1,000,000
2 for 25 c square feet, divided into two Luudred lots;
Linen Collars
Our stock of Room Papers and Mouldings
W o buy direct from im tuufacturor* which ttccouuU fo r (Im fact X
is situated between tbe eastern division of tbe
ia now complete and includes all the latest
APO TH ECARY,
ill ul our price* cuuuot ho duplicated.
lfitlti
SW*S
25c a pair Boston A: Maine Railroad and tbe Boston,
Linen Cuffs,
novelties. We can match a paper to any car
Revere Beach & Lynn railroad, and running 4l3 "lain S t.,
.
ROCKLAND pet, draperies or furnishings. We ate always
O L D O O O U S A T E X T R A L O W P R IC E S .
You cannot get these Goods for Lees Money
from the crest of Young’s Hill to theCresccct
pleased to show our goods and guarantee the 4 .
Beach line of electric cars at the foot of the
lowcsi prices.
SpitAk ,M av A Siovtk.
. . Anywhere. . .
hill. The streets are all built, and a com
X J I I flU
plete system of sewerage, for which tbe rights
C o o u u a —isle au H au l, M arch 'll, Mr. H enry F.
have already been obtained, will be put in at
once."
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Eernald, Blethen & Co.,
310 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
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To Let.

T o w ork for us seiU rg ouraery slock, bleed * Job
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u r r lio r y /o u th t free A pply at onoe26 34
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Mary V.
ilaakeU, age > 64 years. 8 rnouiba, 19 davaLuck —French Gulcb, CadforuU, February 28,
Frank Luce, a native of Rocklaud, aged about M
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: t h e h o u s e w if e .
RULES FOR KNITTERS.
found herself clasped In the arms o:
the sweetest and most motherly of old
H o w T h e y S h o u ld H o ld T h e i r M a te r ia l*
P i l l o w C«H. fo r H o by.
nn d T o n is.
ladles.
I f so It w ill be for yo u r Interest to consult the
Among the most curious of the many
rw w enjrer T ram * la a r t R ockland a* fo llo w s:
“My poor dear!” said old MrB. May, fixings referred to in a recent lecture
8:26 a. m . for B ath , B runsw ick, i/cw iston,
In these days, when fair golflacs
A nirnsta, W a te rrille , Banjror, Tort land and B oston,
caressingly.on the care of Infants was the baby spend hours knitting stockings for
a rrlv ln f In Boston a t 4 :16 p . m.
“You are as welcome as the sun bed which la used In Germany.
1*46 p. tn. fo r B ath, B runsw ick, L ew iston,
It masculine relatives, considerable dis
W a te rrflto , P o rtla n d and B oston, arriving In Boston
shine, daughter,” said a smiling old really consists of a pillow and pillow cussion arises as to the proper meth
at 9:26 p. m.
gentleman In spectacles.
ods of holding their needles.
Here
c b b c , In which baby is tied up for the
Tmanfs A rrive :
1 0 :40 a. tn. m orning train from Portland, LewisAnd Clara was established In the first eight weeks of his existence. The is what an authority on the subject
to n , A n g n sta a n d W a te rrille .
easy chair in front of u great fire ol j pijjow is changed night and morning. has to say.
6:10 p .m . from B oston, P o rtlan d , Irf>wl*t©n|>nd
pine logs, and tea was brought In nnd The necessary outfit consists of five
B angor.
All knitters do not follow the samo
/Messrs. CUfjon <j? K ^ L
the two old people cossetted nnd petted pillow slips, 47 Inches long and 16 in mode of holding their needles. Much
Room for all of the homeless ones
L I,te n lo w hnt they hnvo to »»y about It, oMnln
her ns If she had been a threo-ycar-old ches wide, two pillows half an inch depends apparently on who taught
color card , read It, com pare It w ith other* nnd
Who had nowhere else to go;
child, just recovering from the meas- smaller in size, and each containing them and where they picked up this
P o r t l a n d , M t. D e s e rt & M a c h ls s S t b t . Co.
*e If you ran And another m an ufacturer who
They might bask at ease in the grate les.
m akes the follow ing guaran tee:
Str. F R A N K J O N E S
one and a quarter pounds of feathers, homely craft. However, in a few cases
ful
warmth
B eginning F rid a y , A p ril le t, 1898, w ill leave
There was not a word of reproach— six flannel Bhlrts lined with soft mull the method is guided by the wool em
W E G U A RAN TE E
R ockland, W ednesdays and £ a tn rd a y s at 6.20 a m .,
And sun in the cheerful glow,
not a questioning look, not a sidelong and 12 cotton slips. Baby Is dressed ployed, which necessitates a special
fo r B ar H arb o r, M achlasport, and Interm ediate T h e M onarch Mixed P ain t (except a few dark
ksport on Mon
landings R eturning, leave M achlasport
For grandfather’s heart was as wide glance—all welcomo, and tenderness only in a shirt and a slip, neither of handling. For Instance, the fine Shet
shades th at cannot be p rep sred Irom L ead and
R ockland 4.30 Zinc) to be m ade from pu re Carbonate of Lend,
d ay s and T h a rsd a y sfa t 4.00 a
and warm
and loving commiseration. And when which reach bejow the waist, and is land wool employed In making the re
p .___
m . ___
/or P o rtlan d "P" a sse n g er and freight rates p u re O xide of Zinc, w ith coloring m a tte r In proAs th' old fireplace, I know.
the low est, service ih e best
po rtio n ate q u antities necessary to m ake th eir
Clara went to sleep that night, with a then laid onto the pillow, slipped Into nowned and web-like comforts and
24
G e o . F . K v a w b , G eneral M anager.
respective shades and tin ts, w ith pu re Linseed Oil,
wood fire glancing and glimmering his pillow case, which fastens about
D ry er and T u rp e n tin e for thinning, and to be on
And he always found at his well- softly over the crimson hangings of the him with a shirr string up under his hosiery bo luxuriously soft, loose and
tlrely F R E E from W ater, B en iln e. B arytes, W h it
elastic, needs evidently to be manipu
BOSTON & IIAMiOK S. S. CO. Ing and ad u lteration, aod sold s u b je c t t o chem ical
spread board
"best chamber,’.’ she began to think arms, and Is snugly tied up In his little lated with care and ease, hence the
a n a ly s is .
5EN 0 U R flAN U FA C TU RIN G CO.
Just room for another chair;
that
perhaps
she
had
been
mistaken
Steam ers w ill leave R o ck land, w eather an d Ice
rlest. This method, it Is said, allows knitter mostly holds her needle like
M onsrch P sln t Is th e b est combination know n to
There was always rest for anothei In some of her ideas.
p e rm ittin g :
the baby plenty of room Inside to kick a pen or pencil, with the short working
F o r Boston, a t (a b o u t) 6.30 p . m ., M ondays and science, m aking the B est H ouse l ’a lu t In th e w o rld
head
The next day she had a long, con nnd squirm, and at the same time the point downward, supported by the
T h u rsd ay s.
On the pillow of his care;
F o r W ln t
fidential talk with her father-in-law, pillow affords a support for tho soft
and two first fingers, while tho
C L I F T O N - *, K A R L There
gstlon) r la w a y -la n d ln p ,
. _____
was always place for anothei while Mrs. May was making mince baby and wobbly little head. When thumb
arriv al from B o sto n , W e d nesdays and S aturdays
long Idle one rises upward above the
P ra c tic a l P a in te rs ,
F o r B ar H arb o r, v ia w ay-landings, S atu rd ay s at
name,
pies
in
the
kitchen.
baby is taken out for an airing nil the knuckles.
(about) 6 a .m . , o r upon arriv al or steam er from
In his trustful morning prayer.
KOCKLAND.
22-39
"But there’s one thing I haven’t extra clothing that Is put on is flannel
Boston.
"On the contrary, the stout Scotch
R E T U R N IN G T O R O C K L A N D
dared to tell Walter about,” she said, jacket and a cap.
yarn used for the famous shooting
Oh,
crowded
world
with
your
jostling
F rom B oston, T u e sd a y s and F rid ay s at 6 p. m.
with
tears
In
her
eyes.
stockings
and everlasting socks for
F rom B uck sp o rt, (B an g or w hen river opens)
throngs!
A n E c o n o m ic a l F a d .
"W hat Is that, my dear?” Bald the
M ondays and T h u rs d a y s a t 11 a. m.
sports and hard wear, requires to be
How narrow you grow and small;
From B a r H a rb o r, M ondays.
At a smart dinner given recently by pulled more tightly, so as to produce
old gentleman.
How cold, like a shadow across the
F . S. S H E R M A N , A g en t, R ockland.
"My dressmaker’s bill," said Clara. a young matron who is one of the the close and solid texture impervious
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral S upt., Boston.
heart,
W M . H . H IL L , G en eral M anager, Boston
“It came the night before I left New ultra fashionables In Now York the to dampness or any Inclemency of the
Your selfishness seems to fall.
.York—oh, such a dreadful bill!
1 table was lavishly adorned with lucl- weather. Here the knitter, therefore,
When I think of that fireplace warm hadn’t any idea it could possibly ous-looklng strawberries surrounded hns to keep her needier Bomewhat
Vinalhaven <5i Rockland Steamboat Co.
and wide,
by their natural leaves, cherries fresh firmly Inside her hands, the longest
amount up so fearfully.”
And the welcome awaiting all.
S P R IN C A R R A N G E M E N T
"How much was It?” said Mr. Noah ly gathered, with stems showing the end downward, resting between the
—Albion Fellows Bacon.
very snap from the bough, and nec palm and closed fingers, and the short
May, patting her hand.
”A hundred and fifty dollars,” said tarines In their first bloom.
point upward between the thumb and
STONINGTON AND ROCKLAND
An intimate of the hostess during a two first fingers.
hanging down her head.
------- V IA ------CLARA'S CONVERSION Clara,
"Don’t fret, my dear; don’t fret," lull in the talk stretched forth her
“Often these two styles, over and be
V i n a lh a v e n fit H u r r ic a n e Is l e
“It Is your own fault, Clara said said the old gentleman. “W alter need pretty little hand toward the straw low the hands, nro combined In a third
fla in e Walter
Rockland,
May.
never know anything about It. I’ll set berries. Just as she was about to take method, when tho right hand or work
"Of course It Is,” cried out Clara, tle the bill and there shall he an end
ing needle Is left partly free In opposi
passionately, stamping her foot on the of the matter.”
tion to the left one inclosed Inside the
GOV. B O D W E LL !
carpet.
“Do
you
suppose
I
don’t
know
“Oh, sir. will you really?”
hand, long end downward, rather like
W ill leave S ton in g to n every w eek day at 0 a . m . nnd
V inalhaven at 7.15 a . H. and 1 r . m ., for Rockland
H
perfectly
well?
And
that
is
what
a penknife when used as an eraser.
“My
dear,”
said
old
Mr.
May.
“I’d
do
E verythinglappertainlng to a
via H urricane Isle.
“In many schools, too, children are
makes it so hard—oh. so cruelly hard much more than that to buy the color
R etu rn in g w ill leave R o ckland, T lllaon’a W harf,
First-Class ]Pharm acy
not allowed to hold their needles up
at 9.30 a . m ., fo r H u rric a n e Isle nnd Vlnnlhaven,
to bear!”
back to your cheeks nnd the smile to
nnd at 3.00 i \ m ., fo r H u rrican e Isle, Vinalhnv
ward for fear of accident, and for this
The fact was that Mr. and Mrs. Wal your lips.”
an d 8 ton ln g to n .
reason they learn to keep them down
Elm S treet
ter May had begun life at the wrong
And that same afternoon, when Mrs.
S c h e d u le o f F a re s :
between their palms."
end.
R ound T rip T ic k e t betw een Stonington and
May had been talking to Clara in the
R ockland, 60 c e n ts; Hound T ilp T icket between
Clara Calthorpe was a pretty young kindest and most motherly way, the
lto y u l A u to g r a p h s W a n te d .
S tonington and V inalhnven, 25 c e n ts; Round T rip Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
girl,
just
out
of
the
hotbed
atmosphere
T ick et betw een V inalhnven and R ockland, 25 rents.
girl burst into tearB and hid her face
O F N E W Y O RK .
When Andrew D. White, now United
F . A . T O R R E Y . A g ent, Stonington.
of
a
fashionable
boarding
school.
Wal
on
the
old
lady’s
shoulder.
In co ip o rated in 1837. Commenced business In 1837
States Ambassador at Berlin, was our
F . 8 . HHEKM AN, A gent, TlUson’s W harf.
A ltT lF I C I A I. FIU 1IT FO R TA O LU D EC O RA TIO N .
ter May was a hank clerk who had not
“Oh,” cried she, “how good you all
W . 8 . W H IT r , G en’l Mgr., 427 Main Bt., Rockland G eo . R . C r a w f o r d , P resident.
Minister to Germany nearly twenty
S e c r e ta r y , J o h n Q . U n d e r h i l l .
R ockland, Me., M arch 28,1898.
the least doubt hut that he should ulti are! And I had an idea that a father one of the tempting seedlings in her years ago, he received some queer let
C apital paid up In cash $300,000.00.
fingers
her
hostess
cried
out;
"Don’t
mately
make
his
fortune
out
of
stocks
and
mother-in-law
were
such
terrible
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
ters from Americans, asking for his
VINALHAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
and bonds.
personages! Oh, please, please forgive dear. The fruit is not to eat. It is influence in their behalf in court cir
Real e sta te ow ned by the com pany,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
$219,000 00
unincum bered,
“Clara,” he had said to his young me for all the wicked things I have wax, and I intend to use them all cles. Perhaps the funniest of all was
Winter
for
decorations.”
Loans on bond ami m ortgage (first
wife while the golden circle of the thought about you!”
501,080 00
liens),
C O M M E N C IN G D E C E M B E R 1 s t. 1807
A general look of astonishment un an epistle from an old lady living in
Stocks an d bonds ow ned by the com
honeymoon was yet overshadowing
“It was natural enough, my dear,”
the West, who Inclosed in her letter
pany, m arket value,
their lives, “would you like a country said Mrs. May, smiling, “hut you are accompanied by words was followed four pieces1 of white linen each some
Str. V I N A L H A V E N Loans
secured b> collaterals,
by; “And the ‘pluislrs (tiny rolled
Cash in the com pany's principal olllcc
life?”
A l v a h B a r b o u r , Captain.
wiser
now,
and
you
will
not
he
afraid
six inches square. “We are going to
wafer
cakes
which
wore
tied
with
rib
83,214
07
and In bank,
“Oh, dear, no!” said Clara, Involun of us any longer.”
O n above d a te , w ind and w eather perm itting,
7,009 67
In te re st due and accrued,
bons) are not to bo eaten, either. I give n fair In our church,” she wrote,
w ill leave S w an 's Islan d a t 6:45 a. m , on M ondays, Prem ium s in duo course o f collection,
262,60b 20
tarily
recoiling.
When
Saturday
night
arrived
Wal
"and I am making an autograph quilt.
W ednesdays and F rid a y s, and G reen's L anding A ggregate of all the adm itted assets of
"Because,” said Walter, somewhat ter May came out to the old farmhouse, have got to entertain a lot, and I have I want you to get me the autographs of
every w eek d a y at 7 a. m ., N o rth Haven at 8:00a.
the i om pany at th eir actual value, $2,531,392 44
made up my mind’ these table deco
m ., V inalhaven a t 9.00 a. m ., arriving at Rockland
wistfully, "my father and mother are dejected and sad at heart.
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1807.
He had rations must last a season.”
tho Emperor, the Empress, the Crown
about 10.15 a. m.
N et am ount unpaid losses and claim s, $108,749 45
alone on the old farm, and I think discovered that situations do not grow,
R E T U R N IN G , w ill leave R ockland evory
A search through the shops revealed Prince and Bismarck, and tell them to
day s t 2 p. m ., V inalhaven 3:30 p . m ., N orth A m ount required to safely re-lnaure
they would like to have us come and like blackberries, on every bush; he
all outstanding risk s,
1,071,54178
H aven 4 :3 0 p . m., arriv in g at G reen’s Landing at
be very careful not to write too near
the
fact
that
artificial
desserts
are
live with them.”
6:80 p. m. W ill leave G re en 's Landing about 6:00 A ll o th tr dem unds against the com 
had met with more than one cruel re quite common. Usually they are not the edge of the squares, as a seam has
pany, v is : com m issions, eto.,
61,24060
. m , on T u e sd a y s, T h u rsd ay s and S aturdays, for
"I shouldn’t like it at all,” said buff, and he was hopelessly dis so frankly accounted for as in the to be allowed for putting them to
T o ta fa ra o u n t o f liabilities, except c u p - ----------------w an ’s Islaud.
itnl stock and net su rp lu s,
$1,231,534S3 Clara, “and mamma says no young
Connections a t R ockland w ith 1 p . m. train of the
couraged as to the future. Moreover, case referred to.
gether.”
Capltnl actually paid up in cash,
300,00000
M. C. R . U., arriv in g a t P ortlaud at 5 :20 p.
he fully expected to be met with tears
S urplus beyond capital,
909,82761 bride should ever settle down among
Boston a t 9:30 p. m ., sam e day.
A ggregato amount o f liabilities, in
her
husband's
relations.”
T o M a k e C a m p h o r T n l) le t» .
G lrl'H G a t h e r e d S k i r t .
and complaints by his wife, for he well
g Q rlto u n d T rip T ick ets, betw een R ockland and
cluding n et su rp lu s,
$2,631,36244
The simple straight skirt has some
V inalhaven, 26 cen ts.
Mr. May frowned a little, but Mrs. knew Clara’s inveterate prejudices in
Now that the time for colds In the
A . «I. K K S K 1 N K Si C O ., l t o c k l a u d A g e n ts J . R . F L Y E , G e n 'l A gt., R ocklaad.
head is a t hand, we should be careful advantages over all other styles and is
Clara had a pretty positive way of her regard to country life.”
22-26
own, and he remonstrated no further.
But to his Infinite amazement and to carry a lump of camphor about generally preferred for light-weight
Portland and Rockland Route.
But at the year’s end Walter May relief Clara greeted him on the door with us, since this preparation, though materials. Tho model shown Is three
The American Fire Insurance Co.
It may not altogether cure a cold, will and one-half yards in width and closes
had lost Ills situation, the clouds ol step with radiant smiles.
O F P H IL A D E L P H IA , P E N N .
debt had gathered darkly around them,
“Tell me, dear,” she said, “have you do much to relieve its most distress with a placket at the center-back. It
Inco rp o rated in 1810. Com m enced business in 1810
ing symptoms.
To be quite sure of Is lined throughout with percalino and
and all the pretty, new furniture, got a new situation?”
M E R R Y G O N E A G . T h o m a s 11. M o n t g o mSecretary,
e r y , P resident.
R i c h a r d M a r is .
I . E . A R C H IB A L D , Ma s t e r ,
its purity tho camphor should he made
Eastlake cabinets, china dragons,
He shook his head, sadly.
C apital paid up in cash $600,000.
Leaves P o rtla n d W E D N E S D A Y and F R ID A Y .
at
home.
Melt
three
ounces of sper
proof
engravings
and
hothouse
plants
“I’m
glad
of
it,”
said
Clara,
brightly,
ASSETS DKCEMHER 31, 1897.
P o rtla u d P ie r a t 6.30 a n d Boston Boat W h a rf at
were sold under the red flag.
They for we've got a place—papa and mam maceti, one and a half of pure cam
7.00 a . R ., fo r R o ckland, touching at Bootbbay
Real estate ow ned by the com pany,
H a rb o r. N ew H a rb o r, R ound Pond, Friendship,
unincum bered,
$305,850 40
phor,
and
two
tablespoonsfuls
of sweet
had
made
a
coni;,iete
failure
of
the
ma and I.”
1 a r t C lyde and T e n a n t's H arbor, arriv in g in
Loans on bond and m ortgaga (first
housekeeping business, and now, in the
season to oonuect w ith steam er for Boston.
"It's all Clara’s plan,” said old Noah almond oil In an earthern jar, placed
liens),
1,178,505 03
Leaves R o ck lan d T U E S D A Y and T H U RB
Stocks and bonds ow ned by tho com
by
the
side
of
the
fire
or
In
a cool
fourth story of a third-rate hotel, Mr. May.
D A Y , T lllso n 's W h a rf, a t 6.30 a . m ., for P o rt
pany, m ark et value,
822,415 00
and Mrs. Walter May were looking
land, m aking w ay landings as ubove, arrivin.
“But it has our hearty approval,” oven. When dissolved and still warm
Loans secured by collaterals,
99.800 00
In season to connect w ith B oston and N ew Yo
Cash Id the c o m p in y 'a p rincipal olllce
pour the mixturo into Bmall pans or
their future in the face.
added the smiling old lady.
steam ers sam e nig h t.
and in bank,
94,403 06
Clara had been extravagant. There
"We’re all going to live here to molds, and turn out when set.
In te re st due and accrued,
31,572 98
R O CKLAN D IAN D B A R HARBORSROUTE
122,162 85
P rem ium s in due course of colleellou,
was
no
sort
of
doubt
about
that.
She
Com m encing S a tu rd a y , Ja n u a ry 1st, until fur
gether,"
said
Clara.
“And
you
are
to
E m o llie n t fo r C h a p p e d H ands.
21,320 00
t i e r notice, S team er M erryconrag w ill leave R ock G round rents,
had given “recherche" little parties, manage the farm, because papa says
A home-made emollient for chapped
land ut 7 a . m , for N o rth llav en , Stonington,
th e com pauy ut th eir uctual value, $2,675,520 22
which she couldn't afford, to people he Is getting too old and lazy,” with a hands Is compounded from an ounce
S w a n ’s Isla n d , S o u th W e st I la r lo r , N o rth East
LIABILITIES DKCEMHER 31, 169'
H a rb o r and B ar U u rb o r. R etu rn in g will leave Bar
who didn’t care for her. She had pat merry glance at the old gentleman, who of white wax and an ounce of sper
H a rb o r. M ouday a t T a . m ., for N orth E a st H arbor,
N et am ouul unpaid loaaea aud claim*, $120,141 60
terned her tiny establishment after stood beaming on his daughter-in-law, maceti. Cut into shreds and melt to
S o u th W e st H a rb o r, B w au's Islan d , Stonington uud A m ount required to safely reinsure all
N o rth H avcu, arriv in g in R ockland about 4 p,
outstanding rlake,
1,494,766 06
models which were far beyond het as if he were ready to subscribe to one gether in an earthenware jar; then
G . 8 . A T W O O D , A gent, Portland P ier.
A ll o th e r demuuda ugalnat the
reach, and now they were ruined.
J . U . F L Y E , A gent, T lllso a 's W harf.
and all of her opinions, “and I am to add an ounce of camphorized oil, stir
puny, viz : com m laaions, etc.,
18,322 93
Total umot »it of liabilities, e x c e p t ----------------She had sent a tear-besprinkled let keep house and take all the care of the ingredients until they are well
capital aleck and net su rplus,
$1,633,218 69
ter
to
her
mother,
who
was
in
Wash
mamma’s hands.
And, oh; It is so mixed, place the Jar In a basin of cold
C
apital
actually
paid
u
p
In
cash,
6<K),G00
D
O
Warren and Thomaston Stage Line S urplus beyond capital,
642,301 68
ington trying to ensnare a rich hus pleasant here, aud I do love the coun water, stir until the cream is cold,
W ill leave W a rre n for T hom aston ut 7.45 a. ra. A ggregate am ount of liabilities l u - ----------------and 12.45 p . m ., connecting w ith electric cars for
band for her younger daughter, but try so dearly!
So if you’re willing, then pack In little Jars for the dress
eluding net su rp lu s,
$2,675,620 22
R ockland a t 9 a. m. an d 2 p . m . R etu rn in g will A . J . E U S K I N E Si C O ., l t » c k l » m l A g e n ts .
Mrs. Calthorpe had hastily writter dear—”
ing-table.
If this is rubbed on the
leave T h o m asto n for W a rre n ut 11 a. ui. and 6.00 p.
22-26
hack that it was quite impossible foi
m ., except S a tu rd ay s.
"W illing!” cried out W alter May, hands, and a pair of wash-leather
S atu rd a y s w ill leave W u rren at 7.45 a. rn., 12 46 p.
her
to
be
in
New
York
at
that
time
ol
ecstatically,
"I’m
more
than
willing.
gloves worn at night, the relief will he
m . an d 6.46 p . m . W ill leave T hom aston ut 11 a. rn.,
O ffic e of the Biik b iff of K nox C ou n t *.
year and still more impossible to re It's the only thing I have always long prompt.
4 an d 11 p . m.
S T A T U O F M A IN E .
SU N D A Y S
ceive Mrs. W alter May at the inonstei ed for. Good-bye to city walls and
M arch 19, A . D . 1898.
Leave W a rre n a t 8.45 a. m. and 8.46 p. ra. Leave R n ox a s.
C u r le d C e le ry .
T h is la to give notice. T h a t ou the fifluenth day of
T hom astou a t 11 a. m a n d 6 p . m.
hotel where she was boarding. And hearts of stone; good-bye to hollow ap
A ll o rd ers to be left a t G eo. N ew b ert's sto re at M arch, A . D. 1898, a w arrant in Insolvency w as Is
Curled celery is a new and attractive
Clara, who had always had a vague pearances and grinding wretchedness!
W a rre n and th e w alling station for electrics a sued o u t of the C ourt o f Insolvency for said Co
way of serving this favorite winter
of K nox against the estate of W estern \V 1
T h o m asto n .
70
J . H . F K Y L E R , P ro p .
Why,
Clara,
I
shall
be
the
happiest
idea
that
her
mother
was
selfish,
was
adjudged to he an insolvent debtor, ou petition of said
relish with soup. Select thick white is trimmed with three bands of velvet
man alive. But—"
quite certain of It now.
debtor, which petition wus filed ou the fifteenth day
TH E
of M arch, A . D. 1898, to which last nam ed dale
"There," said Clara, putting up both pieces of celery, scrape and cut into ribbon. The fulness at the waist is
"There Is but one thing left for you
in terest on claims la to be com puted; th a t th e pay
With a collected in gathers and arranged to
Clara," said Walter, sadly.
hands as If to ward off all possible ob two or three-inch lengths.
aud tran sfer of
RAILROAD m ent o f any debts uud the delivery
fall easily at the front and sides.
Id debtor, to him or
"And that—”
jections, "I was sure there would he a sharp knife make parallel cuts on each
To make this skirt for a girl of ten
uud tran sfer o f any
end, then cut at right angles. Throw
’hut.’ ’’
ny nun a re lorom aen by la w ; th at a i
"Is to go hack to the old farm,
COMPANY. plugro poerty
f the creditors o f auld debtor, to prove
into ice water and set aside until years will require two and one-half
"I
thought,
my
dear,"
said
Walter
have
no
longer
a
home
to
offer
you
debts aud lu case th ere are sufllcient assets to
Shake thoroughly dry and yards of forty-four-inch material.
"that you didn’t like the idea of liv curled
authorize the autue choose one o r m ore assignees of
hut you will be sure of a warm wel
bis eSUkle, will be held ut a C o u rt o f Insolvency to
serve on a flat dish.
W o m a n F lo o r W a lk e r.
ing with your husband's relations.”
come from my father and mother,
be held at the P robate C ourt Room ut R ockland lu
There is through sleeping car service said
Kansas City has a woman who, be
ou the nineteenth day o f A p ril, A . D.
Clara looked lovingly up Into her
shall remain here and do my pest to
T o K e e p ( ia iu s F resh .
from Boston to Chicago anil St. Louis 1898,county,
a t tw o o'clock lu the afternoon.
sides
having
charge of one of the big
obtain some new situation which will mother-in-law's sweet old face, while
Mix a teacupful of vinegar and one
G iven under my hand the date first above w ritten
every day by this Line and a weekly
24-26-28
E. W . FA RRA R,
she Bilently pressed Mr. Noah May’s of carbonate of soda. Pour this inside stocks of the largest department stores
enable me to earn our daily bread."
Tourist car to Chicago. At Chicago
D eputy Sheriff, ua M essenger of said C ourt.
Is
leading
floor
wulker. It Is needless
kindly bands.
Clara burst into tears.
a n i St. Louis close conuectiou is made
the bird aud shake It for perhaps five
“I am a deal wiser than I was a week minutes. Wash the outside of the bird to say that all the sales people in that
"Go to my husband's relations?” she
with through Sleepiug Cars to all
r s h ip
ago,” said she." And, oh, so much hap with the same preparation, aud then store have to walk straight.
sobbed. "Oh, Walter, I cannot
points in the West. The Wabash is D is s o lu t io n o f P a Mr atrnc he 1st,
1898.
the only line running Chair Cars (free) T o o u r P a tro n s :
pier!”
"You will have to,” he said, dogged
carefully wash the whole bird again
N o v . I l l * , m G lo v e * .
By m utual consent we have arranged for diaso
from Buflalo to the west.
“So am 1!” said Walter.
ly,
"or
else
starve!"
The severely plain glove is not gain
with fresh cold water.
of p artn ersh ip . Mr. B ird w ill succeed lo
For fu rth er information apply to lullou
So Mrs. May packed up her trunk
the Local A gency business, Including Local tg enc;
ing in favor, according to the amiable
U . U. McClellan, G. E. A., 387 Broad of the T ravelers Ins. Co , and Mr. R ain ey wl!
Ktorlutf W iuter F ruits.
A P r is o n E v a n g e lis t.
and obeyed. And all the way to Hazel
head of the glove department in one
to the Blule Agency of the T ravelers In s
way, New York City. J . D. Mclleaht, succeed
Elizabeth Rider Wheaton, the well of the smart shops. There is a de
copse Farm she cried behind her veil
The apples that are to be kept over
Co., o f H artford, w ith h eadquarters at P o rtla n d
N. E. P. A ., 5 Slate St., liostou.
Maine.
and pictured to herself a stony-faced winter must he carefully picked from known prison evangelist, has visited mand for fancy stitching and trim 
W e wish to express o u r appreciation and th an k s
14*64
old man with a virago of a wife, who the trees by hand, as every apple that every prison in every important city mings, for clasps and hooks instead of
to o u r custom ers m o st h eartl y for th eir liberal
patronage and kind favors lu the past, aud wp
would set her to doing rneuial tasks falls to the ground will he bruised and in the world. She has become known buttons and a decided preference for
earnestly solicit the continuance o f sam e to tbs
M A IN E !
C
A
N
A
D
IA
N
and overwhelm her with reproaches rendered unfit for the barrel, any in to most railroad men and receives an pale tans and grays aud deep Russian
succeeding p a rtn e r who w ill continue to endeavor
to
to please aud give y o u r business the same careful
for having ruined "poor, dear Walter." jury hastening decay. 'They must be nual passes over all the large lines in green for the street, and for light yel
Pacific
Coast
PA
CIFIC
atten tio n .
Y ours respectfully,
As for the farmhouse itself, she was stored in a cool place, but should not this country.
RAILWAY
M A Y N A R D 8 . B IR D .
lows, pearl shades, pink and green for
20-22 24
GEORGE M BARNEY.
WITHOUT CHANGE
quite sure it was a desolate place, with freeze. It Is the alternate changing ol
Tourist
There Is in Chicago a young Jap evening wear.
W eekly.
corn and potatoes growing under the temperature that damages them in
Cars
anese girl who is attracting attention
C irculars, 107 W a s h i n g 
An odd glove that Is to be Introduced
very windows, and the road in front storage.
s to n .
THE 4 M / W t o n b t., B olliMslt*1
not ouly by her brightness and clever for evening wear is of suede to the
filled with plows aud pigs and har
fcfl
ness, but as well by the literary ability wrist; from the wrist to above the el
F L I N T ’S
Q o a . r W a y o f M u k lu g u L i v i n g .
rows and broken cart wheels. But in
MEDFORD
she possesses. Onoto W atanna is the bow It is of lace run through with nar
A curious character In Paris is
the midst of her tears and desolation
man who makes his living by strolling name she is known by among her home row ribbons; lu some cases these rlbthe driver called out:
HIGH G R A D E
M ATTRESSES
rons are spangled with sequins. The
- "Hazelcopse Farm! Mr. Noah May’s! along the boulevards aud making wa folk.
glove Is secured at the top by ribbons
gers at the cafes that be can answer
Here's th ’ 'ouse, ma’am."
The latest caprice of fashion is to
BREADS
A long, low, gray stone mansion, all correctly any question that relates to give each bridesmaid a muff to carry run through a beading of embroidery
He always
and tied in a bow.
garlanded with ivy, its windows bright the history of France.
instead of a bouquet. It is made of
But up in l’ateut Wrapper. They with geranium blossoms and the scarlet wins the bet.
soft white chilton, and being transpa
Novelties are out in tan, with pink
can be obUtiued of your grocer, or autumn leaves raining down on the
rent shows the satin lining of whatever stitching, black with yellow, yellow
C o w ’. Hide.
velvet-smooth lawn in front.
Clara
from
2
color
the
bridesmaid's
toilet
requires.
with lavender aud ox-blood with green.
A cow’s hide of average size produc
could just see how erroneous had been
. 11 her preconceived Ideas, when she es 35 pounds of leather.
F L IN T B R O S .,

Maine Central Railroad. Do You Own a House ?

You are run
ning a te rrib le risk
you don’t heed some of the
1 warnings n a tu re gives. L o is of

GRANDFATHER.

In Effect November 14, 1897.

Agent,i°rMonarch
Paints,

How broad and deep was the flreplaci
old,
And the great hearthstone how wide!
There was always room for the old
man's chair
By the cozy chimney side,
And all the children that eared tc
crowd
At his knee In the evening tide.

m em ory, h e a d a c h e , b a ck ach e, a
m i . n i n sto m a c h , an d

m

“ cnt d" ire to urln-

K ID N E Y

a te sh o w th e k id n ey s <

PILLS ■ ^'Thcr^-c
# n riffh t’ff D isease. D r. B u k er w ill
^ g iv e a d v ic e b y le tte r free.
\
Pills 60c. from drtjfrgiflta c
s e n t post paid fo r price.
$

B i if c e r P lllC # ,,
Rait*or,M<>.

*♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

/ / y o u b u y a m ortgage yo u
w ould a sk fo r an abstract
o f th e deed.
IP YOU BUY A - ^ .

L IF E P O L IC Y
Why not ook into the assets of
the company and see exactly what they
»te? BECAUSE YOU CAN’T.

O ther com panies d o n ’t publish
a list o f th eir assets.
For reasons best known to
themselves.

Fred F. Burpee,

NEW YORK

Practical

Pharmacist

E

/

Wabash

T tS a liv a . 07-S.

476 M a la M i u t

L IF E

Issues a list of every Asset it owns and
I shall he glad to lurniih anyone with
such a copy.
M O R A L — Insure In th e C om peny a b o u t
w h ich y o u kn o w E v e r y th in g .

Alfred S . Blacky
GENERAL AGENT,
5 Limerock St.,
A s s e ts

B

4

-

Rockland, Me.

over Tw o
M illio n -

H u n d re d
t>

h o ^d

U f/ D E q S ja jlD I/ tQ
A broail understanding isn’t* neces
sary to an appreciation of tho fact that
wo sell good groceries cheaper than
any other firm in town. N or is it d if
ficult to find tho reason. Close touch
with tho metropolitan markets and
cash to pay for what wo got make it
possible for us to buy “ mighty close,”
and we sell the samo way. If you
doubt it visit our Btore and we will
convince you that wo cun servo you
botli regarding price nnd quality in

Groceries,
Meats,
Provisions,
Canned Goods
AND M E LIK E.

E. S. Farwell,
THE

GROCER,

C o r n e r P a r k Sand U n io n S t s

I f *hy Sutler
with

Salt Rheum
W hen you can
he cured t
Wo have a preparation that will
positively euro,Salt,Khcuin, Erysipelas,
Scrofulous ^Ulcers, Tetter, Daudrull,
Ringworms, Luts, Bruises and the like.
Itc u u u ls o h e usedjwith safety in ail
the common accidcuts that usually
occur iu ull households. Thu many
who have used it testify to its work.
No better preparation on thomurket.

Price 35 cents and!50 centsla Bottle
Prepared and|put up by

T.

H.

DONAHUE,

P h a r m a c e u t is t ,
Cor. Main aud Limerock Sts., Keck laud
Telephone 66-2.

44

Best
In Our
Line
The Best Tobacco
Best Brands of Cigars
Beet Quality of l ’ipes
Best Assortment of Goods
Best Kind of Treatment
26T

Howard Cigar Co.
404 M AIN ST R E ET .
D ll E C

R O B ’T M . R E A D .

F IL E D

(M. I>., Harvard, lore.)

SPECIALIST - DISEASES OF RECTUM.
176 I r e m u n t S l r c t , B o s to n .
_

. .

_

. ,

.

I K cleim cr. given

S e n d f o r P a m p h l e t , j cou*uiuuwn* fm.

a a S

T
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•uni H o lid a y . .x c p U s a . I
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A

L n

(wvVwov o visiflLors Cure Cold Feet.

THE

ROCKLAJSD

A FAMOl
CANDY

' y

O O U R 1E K -U A Z E T T E :

SC riil’TOR.

3 E O R G E JU LIA N Z L N A Y A N D SO M E
W O R K S C F H IS GENIUS.

CATHARTIC
CATHAK11C

■In M n m U In f l i c I : n it ( t a n k o f A m e r i c a n
S c u lp to r * Hm l I H , 1 . • 'l i i i * A m A t t e n d i n g

L U d com t

L r c t t l A t t e n t i o n In A i t C i r c l e s — I l l s T a r t
In tl m U c l t l i l n 1 'a l

CURE CONSTIPATION

The career of on artist is generally
in Interesting chain of struggles, hopes
nul disappointments of which the pub
lic little dreams.
What little the public ever knows of
these tribulations. It only knows from
the history of the few chosen ones
who finally succeed. One of these suc
cessful artists whoso history is of more
than usual Interest is Mr. George Juli
an Zolnay, of New York, whose recent
successes have brought him to such
prominence that he must be considered
jne of our leading sculptors.
The first of Mr. Zolnay's difficulties
was the strong opposition of his family
against his making art his profession,
but this could not muzzle the Impulse
of genius. So at the first opportunity
he went to Paris to either becorno a

thetlc story of Sam Davis, tho Confed
erate scout, who preferred to sacrltlco
his life rather than betray a friend.
The heroism of the young southron,
so appealed to Zolnay's mind that he
at once determined to make a bust of
the hero. When exhibited in the Par
thenon It was a revelation to the peo
ple, who saw their ideal of manliness,
courage and self sacrifice embodied In
marble. This work revealed more than
many of Zolnay's creations.
Ills
strong personality and his extraordina
ry power of portraying tho soul and
all that is noble and elevating In hu
man nature. His success was Instanta
neous. After leaving Nashville Mr.
Zolnay was entrusted with the execu
tion or the pediment of the new
buildlngB of the University of Virginia,
and tho trustees are so enthusiastic
over his work that they contemplate
having him make some fifteen statues
in tho beautiful, marble-llke compound
ho has discovered.

WASHINGTON
Life Insurance Company
■

a s b e in g a GOOD a n d

2 > ,

ORUIIOli J U L IA S ZO L N A Y .

X Z
C O M P A N Y .

J. B. & E- J- B R A C K E T T .
185 M iddle St., Portland.
M a n a g ’e r s f o r M a i n e .
A few good agents wanted for Eastern Maine.
Liberal contracts and good territory to right
parties

WANTED

UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whoso education lias boeit

finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges,
to write for publications explaining 1)111’ courses of
Mm
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Typo
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for live easy lessons
(by mail) in S i m p l i f i e d r h o n e t i c S h o r t h a n d to

sttt
th e

New York
Business
Institute

iculptor in the fullest sense of the word,
or to be submerged and disappear in
lie great current of human strug
gle.
From Paris he went to Vienna and
ompeted for a place in the Imperial
Academy of Fine Arts. After graduat
ing with highest honors from that fam
ous institution, he was commissioned
to model a pediment for the Carmelite
Cloister illustrating the verse "Como
unto Me all ye who are wetfry and
heavy laden and I will give you rest.”
The originality of conception nnd pow
er of execution which tills young sculp
tor displayed in this work foreshad
owed the brilliant success he was to
achieve in later life. After a short vis
it to Paris in 1889 he returned to Vi
enna and while there the American
Consul General to the Austrian capital
urged him to come to this country and
participate In the sculpture work of
tho Chicago World's Fair. Mr. Zolnay
at once Beized with enthusiasm this
suggestion.
Ills original intentions
were to do tho sculpture work In Chi
cago and then return to Europe. Hut
before he got through with Ills work lie
hud become Identified with the people
and the country, and he decided to re
main hero.
However, Chicago not being congen
ial after the exposition, lie returned to
New York, which has remained his
home.
In 1890 lie entered the competition
for the large monument to bo erected
T

81 E. 125th St., New York.
Tho most celebrated Practical Schools in America.

Wo train for pi; otical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
Shorthand Courses. Wo oiler

f o r f i r s t I n fo r m a tio n o f a v a c a n c y f o r a B o o k k e e p e r, S te n o g r a p h e r ,
C le r k o r T e le g r a p h O p e r a to r , w h ic h w e s u c c e s s fu lly till. C o m p e te n t
a s s i s t a n t s s u p p lie d to b u s in e s s h o u s e s w ith o u t c h a rg e . T h o u s a n d s of
t e s t i m o n i a l s f r o m B a n k e r s . M e r c h a n ts a n d p r o m in e n t p a tr o n s e v e r y w h e r e . S tu d e n ts e n t e r
a n y t i m e . N o v a c a tio n s , lf s p e u s e s m o d e r a te . J C a ilr o a d f a r e 1‘a i d . A d d re s s (m en tio n t h u

$5 Reward
\iajier),

C L E M E N T C. G A I N E S . I ' m i d e n t . f o u u h k e e p s l r , N . Y .

IT

LEADS

THEM

ALL!

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Go.
In L a r g e D iv id e n d s a n d L o w C o st.
In 40 years’ business its Interest Receipts have been 50
Millions, its Death Losses only 40 Millions.
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company

Read the following letters from our own citizens
lio ck lau d , M e., A u g . 16, 1806.

In su ra n c e C om pany.
D ear S ir : A lte r c a rry in g tw o
polioiee In y o u r C om pany for
a b o u t fifteen years, I am fully
convinced it Is th e beet oom
pauy in th e w orld. “ F igures
never lie ." N o o ih er com pany
In existence w ould have given
m e th e dividend ibe N o rth 
w estern has T h is is m y h onest
o p lu ie n . I f an y ageut o f any
o th er com pany w ill show me
th a t I am m istak en , I w ill be

pleased to have him do eo.
V ery respectfully,
A . M. A U S T IN .
R ockland, M e., D ec. 18, 1806.
W . Hm it u , A gent.
lu g the past 16 y ears ineludiug
tw o policies in the N orth
w estern, w hich has given we
the m ost excellent results. I
can cheerfully say I am perfectly

7
iw
R ockland,
u sw u u , m
Mee., D ec. 18, lhW.
K. W . S m i t h , A gent for Knox
C ounty, for the N orth w estern
M utual Life I us. Co.
I>«er S i r : Fifteen years ago 1
took o u t an endow m ent poMcy
In the N o rthw estern, w hich has
Jo el m atured. I have had ex
perlsnce w ith life insurance la
several compact***, b u t *his
policy Is by ail odds th e moat
satisfacto ry of any w ith which
I have ever had lo do. I think
the Investm ent w as an excellent
one for m e.

O . L. VARRAND.

C. R. DURTOH

M‘ Al1)*T

•

189 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine.

F. W . S M I T H , L o c a l A gent,

Boys, Girls,Ladies
Sell te a and get for your tro u b le, S katus, A ir Rifle,
Build O ak T a b le , L a d y 's R ocker, Coanuuode, T ea
o r D in n e r Bet, Silver Cake B asket or C astor,
W atch es, etc. A d dress

GOOLD’S TEA STORE,
68 Free 81., Cortland, Me.

R o ckla n d

TUESD AY ,

in Galveston, Tex., representing the
history of the Texan Revolution of
183G.
This wus the first work that
brought Mr. Zolnay prominently be
fore the public. The press of the whole
country recognized lu most flattering
terms Mr. Zolnay’s remarkable pow
er.
His next work was a series of musi
cians, Beethoven, Mozart, Schuman,
Chopin, in which his constant tenden
cy to portray the spiritual was
strongly revealed that to-day these
busts are considered the best portraits
ever made of these heroes of the mu
sical realm.
When modeling the musicians the
necessity for some material which
should he a worthy substitute for
bronze aud marble presented itself
more strongly than ever before, and
Mr. Zolnay took up the thread of his
former experiments and succeeded in
giving to the world a compound for
statuary which, it is predicted, will
give sculpture work a popularity which
it has not enjoyed since the times of
Phidias. It is as durable as stone or
bronze and as beautiful, but it reduces
the cost of production to a minimum
In the early spring of this year Mr.
Zolnay was offered a part of the work
of the Nashville Centennial Exposi
tion. While doing the large statues
for tbs Centennial, he beard of the pa

RASH N ESS
Itn iiK P ro i

n

eil I

29,

ltf98.

THE LAST HAPSBITRft
F R A N C IS JO SE P H OF AU ST RIA , EU
R O P E ’S M O ST U SE F U L KINO.

REW A RD ED .

l>ut>* A nn
W h o 1>1«1

M ARCH

S o l-

H e W atch * * * O r e r
ft tile r *

H I* P e o p l e
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A y r n lilr
The following hitherto unpublished
letter from Bill Nye to Frank Carpen
ter recently appeared in the Boston
Herald:
"I am spending the summer on the
farm, surrounded by loving friends and
colored people who desire to dispose of
their blackberries.
”1 have discharged my old farm
superintendent and secured one in his
stead who can play a better game of
golf. Farmers must keep abreast of
the times or fall behind.
“Crops are looking well.
I had
quite an experience last week with a
new hive of bees, which I bought at
Hendersonville, this state. They are
called long-waisted or tailor-made
bees.
I brought the hive home by
train this afternoon.
The Pullman
parlor car conductor was going to put
me off, but thought better of It when
1 set my Queen Anne bees on him. 1
always hated Pullman anyhow, and
only patronize his old slumbering
tanks when I need a new cake of soap
or a set of hand towels for the home
nest.
"The only two people who have suc
ceeded in making anything out of
farming in this country are twp men
who have worked for me and Mr. Van
derbilt for over five years on salary,
and who now own a feed store where
Mr. Vanderbilt and I are enabled to
run an account.
"The joys of farm life keep one
young and fresh all the time. I love
to romp with the bull and fool him by
jumping over the fence a trifle in ad
vance of him. J bought him of a colored
brother who called the animal Tshi.’
Afterward 1 learned that ‘Ayrshire’
was what he was trying to ejaculate.
“ ‘I shi' seems appropriate, howev
er, and I still use that name, as I came
near being shy a couple of nice chil
dren on bis account."
M iou u iieretow il.

Young Lady—I want a pair of garera, please.
Assistant (meditatively)—H'm, let
me see.
Young Lady—Sir!
“Well," remarked the comedian, who
had been promised a small part after
being idle half the season, “even a
small role is better than a whole loaf."

Ilia

e r a t e * —T r o u b l e * o f III* K u tp lr e .

“The Empire will be hurled with tho
old Emperor. God keep him!"
Hecent events In the Austrian Helcharath have given a stronger tone of au
thority to tills saying of tho Viennese.
Immovable, Franz Josef wntches tho
glory of his Imperial family fade with
tho sun of his years, which are fast set
ting on his gray head.
It was said that the Crown Prtnco
committed suicide, hut Frnnz Josef
knows the lie ns well ns the world. Tho
Crown Prince was killed In a drunken
brawl. The Empress suffers from a
form of melancholia, and has eccentric
ities which would likely put. a woman
of I csh Importance Into a madhouse.
She Is always veiled when sho appears
on tho streets, nnd takes pnrt In no

1 O bey.

Lejeunc, the brilliant aide-de-camp
of the Marshals Berthter, Davout and
Oudinot. gives a very Interesting ac
count of his first achievement on tho
field of battle. The French army was
crossing the Alps, and found itself
compelled to attack, at a great disad
vantage, a town which the Austrians
were defending.
Young Lejeune, who was anxious to
participate in the engagement, was
greatly disappointed when ho was
ordered to remain at his post in the
rear. When the firing began his heart
beat furiously, and as tho attack pro
gressed ho felt that ho could not re
main passive while Ills fellow-soldiers
were performing deeds of valor.
Believing himself unnoticed, ho
hurried forward, forgetting that tho
soldier’s first duty Is obedience, and
just where the fray seemed to bo
thickest he found himself face to face
with his commanding officer. Tho
General looked ut tho rush young sold
ier coldly.
"Since you have quitted your post,”
ho said, "you may take this order and
recall that company that has gut Into
a bad position.”
Lejeune heard the order with a
strango sensation; for this was an er
rand from which he was not likely to
return alive.
There was no escape,
however, ami touching his cap, he
Btarted on his perilous mission with a
quaking heart.
For some distance he crept along
behind a pile of rocks that protected
him from the fire of tho enemy, hut at
last this shelter came to an end. Be
fore him thcro remained 100 steps to
bo tnken under the fire of 200 guns
pointed straight at him!
To go forward was, he believed, cer
tain death. To go hack would be eter
nal disgrace. The whole army seemed
like an amphitheatre around him.
Should he prove himself a coward or
hero?
"If I die,” thought he, It will be
only the just penalty of my disobedi
ence; If I accomplish ray mission X
shall have proved that I am worthy yet
to fight In tho Emperor’s army.”
So thinking, ho rushed ucross the
open space amid a storm of cannon
hall and musket Bhot. Not one of the
messengers of death touched him, and
as if by a miracle he arrived safe and
sound In tho French lines. Tho de
livery of that order saved tho bat
talion, and decided the destiny of the
young officer.
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ONE
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D Y E S

O P E R A T IO N

. . A N Y COLOR.
,Wo Muss.' No Trouble.

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
cr Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.

Cold in All Colors b/ Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for I S cents!
A d d re ss, THO M A Y P O L O S O A P O t'd 'O T , U T D u /m o S tr e e t, N e w Y o rk.

m ot
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I ll*

KANAKA

SW IM M E R .

W o n d e r fu l A c c o m p lis h m e n t* u
A m p h llilo n . C r e a tio n ,

an

YO RK SA FE

The

Thero is a native living In NawiliBest in the World,
wlil, district of Liliue, on tho Island
Always Reliable,
of Kauai, Hawaii, whom every ono
knows as Johnny, but whoso family
Sure Protection from Fire
nnmo is K u a l o k a l . This latter name
ho has had tattooed on his arm, to E P H . P E R R Y , A gt.,
gether with tho picture of a deceased
Rockland, Maine.
sweothoart.
In appoarunco ho 1b a
typical native, muscular, with tho ap
D R . J. H . D A M O N ,
pearance of an athlcto.
S tire co il nnd M echanical
Johnny Is a remarkably good swim
D e n t is t ,
mer, and. It is said, was at ono time S l'K A ll IILOOK,
MS Ma in H r * a n
very much addicted to tho habit of
BY
Kttior and U m nlw*y* on hand.
stoallug ducks. Ills method was very
simple. Ho would hido in tho bul D R . E . H. W H E E L E R ,
rushes along tho edges of tho duck
Physician and Surgeon.
ponds and would, from .tim e to tlmo
OKKICK A N D UKH1 DKNL’K a t SCH O O L HT.
dive out where tho ducks happened to
be, snatch ono or two from tho surface, P r lc p h o n e 61-11.
push them Into a bag, swim back again
to the rushes, thero to tako breath E D W A R D K . C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
for another sally. In this way ho suc
AND
ceeded in making quite a comfortablo
Register of Probate,
living. However, ho lias given up his
U
O
tlltT
IIOIJHK,
ROCKLAND
crooked ways, and now resides like a
peaceably Inclined citizen, relying on
C
O
C
H
R
A
N
,
B
A
K
E
R
A
CRO SS
work that Is given him from time to
K. II. C ochran.
J . H. B a k e r.
(J. O. Cross
time.
Fire, Lift' A Accident Insurance.
When out on a hunting or fishing
T ho O ldest limuranoi* A gency In Maine.
expedition thcro Is no better man on
1
O
6
M
A IN N T K ttK T .
KOOK LAN I
the Island of Kniml than this same
Johnny. Barefooted, he will climb
P
R
O
B
A
T
E
C
O
U
R
T.
all ovor tho dangerous palls that fall
atten tion gl\<-n to I’ rolm te.nnd In so lv en cy
away abruptly nnd end thousands’of p roBpctilul
c e e d in g * ; 2 ye ar* exp erien ce l:i P robate n flle o .
feel below in tho son. Tho festlvo goat
C O L L K C T IO N H M A D E.
itself Is not more active, anil when
hunting for this kind of game ho is as PH ILIP H O W ARD, Attorney at Law.
•IHH M A I N 8 T ., R O C K L A N D .
Invaluable a man to clmso tho uuimtils
round to a point of vantage.
As a diver thero are fow natives, W . H. N I I O K U Y ,
even, who can boat him. In diving af
FHBook B in d e r,^
ter lobsters ho has tho vory uncotnforfublo habit of swimming a great
B a th , M e .
distance Into caves that havo no oponlug abovo tho water.
Beneath tho eft. F . B u rton ,
rocks of thoso places ho will feel
MONUMENTAL WORKS
around, never failing to como to tho
top, bringing with him something to
General Cemetery Work/*
make glad tho hearts of tho house
Granite and Marble.
wives.
T IIO M A H T O N , U K.
N ear M .O . It. U. D .p o l

ceremonies or functions.
Archduke
Ferdinand, who is expected to succeed
to tho throne, lacks all of the qualities
that a king needs.
Themselves become weak-minded,
thin-blooded, degenerate, tho llapahurgs, whoso head was Emperor of tho
Roman Empire and Emperor of tho
German Empire and mighty In Europe
for seven centuries, must support tho
humiliation of seeing the great houses
of their rivals more valiant than over
in the propagation of heulthy chil
dren.
Ail the strength left in the Hapsburg
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
blood seems to belong to this one old
local application*, as they cannot reach
man. Hut when he l’ldeB in tho Ring- with
the seat of the direaic. Catarrh is a blood or
strasse and factlonlsts forgot their constitutional disease, and in order lu cure it
hatred of one another long enough to you must lake internal remedies. Hall's Ca
cheer him frantically, you look In vain tarrh Cure is tnken internally, and acls di
for some sign of the misery which must rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine,
he in his heart. You Heo an erect old it
was prescribed by one of the best physi
soldier, with bristling side whiskers, cians in this country for years, and is a regular
bushy eyebrows, deep-set eyes, a big prescription. It is composed of the best Ionics
nose, and tho groat protruding under known, combined wilh the beat blood puriliers,
lip of tho ancestor which lias clung to acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
all Hupshurgs like some fatal birth perfect combination of the two ingredients is
produces such wonderful results in cur
mark. He was only 18 years old when what
ing Catarrh. Semi for testimonials, free.
ho came to tho throne. Ho is now (17,
F. J. CHKNKY A CO„ f'roi,, Toledo, O.
and this year he will celebrate Ills dia
Sold liy Druggists, 7 5 c.
mond jubilee. His reign 1ms witness
flail’s Family Pills are the best.
ed the granting of constitutional^ re
forms which did not long palliate the
internal dissensions which commanded
them. He has become familiar with
rebellious in arms ns well us in legisla
tive halls. Tho victories of tho Prus
F o r I n fa n ts and C hild ren.
sians in 'G6 made thu King of Prussia
to* IXC/?
thu actual Emperor of Germany, while
is on
mry
lie himself ceased to he its nominal
^ vrxppftr.
Emperor.
Bo Franz Josef’s has not been a glor
K * e rv lio « ly .♦»»>* Ho.
ious reign. Old William of Germany,
once said that, under the circumstan
t .i-fiiM ts ( 'unify CuLlmrlk’, tlio moot wonduiTul uiudlcul dimtovery of Urn ugo, |>Il*iihces, lie wondered that it was us good as uni.
mill lofiv aliiiu to Iho tualu, ur iyuiitly
it was; and thereby he suggested Franz und poHilivi'ly ou UiiltiuyH, liver uud buvveia.
Josef’s great virtue. Franz Josef has dem ising tlio outlre uysU iu, dispel eohU,
cum
licu'Juolio, fever,' huhltuul constipation
kept the parts of his empire intact und and billmiHiicMH.
I Meuse Iniy uml irv u box
has given to Austria the influence that of C.
^ lo-duy; JO, tfft. Ml ecu is. hold uud
guaranteed to cure by uil druggists.
she has among the Powers of Europe.
The brusque, gruff old soldier would
N o -T o - liu o f o r F i f t y C e n ts.
like to see his army, which has such a
G uaranteed tobacco h ab it euro, make* w eak
long list of defeats since Napoleon I. men o irony. blood pure. 6Cc.|i. All druggiaU.
first put it to flight, equal man for luuu
to the German urmy.
The people of tho fourother European
Powers uro to a large extent homoge
neous. In Austria, the Magyars, the
Slavs und the Germans each make the
imperial interests second to their own.
Each race Is not only opposed to the
others, but bates them and would rath
Ot all Kinds.
Free
er enjoy currying their enmity to the
from dust und slate.
sword's point.
Roughly speaking, the population of
Austria consists of 9,000,000 Germans,
17.000.
000
8lava, 0,000,000 Magyars,
3.000. 000 Wallacbiaus, 1,000,000 Jews,
and 600,000 Italians. The Slavs are di
vided into as many factions as there
are races.
To harmonize all the varied interests
of subjects who are headstrong aud
Want to All your next
hot-biooded is the business of the Em
order for coal. T ry them .
peror. For such work Franz Josef is
They guarantee to satisfy.
peculiarly suited us u man.
He Is the final arbiter, aud it be be
to clever an emperor as Frauz Josef he Orders by uisll or Iclcpbout promptly ta d
m u give his decision in such a manner
carefully lilted.
that even those who get the worst of
the compromise can accept it with good
grace; whereas they would accept it
with no grace at all if it came from a
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
Judge chosen from among the enemy.
jo Franz Josef is, outside ol the Czar,
North tend
:he most useful king in Europe. The SHb M ain S treet,
Tmopboos c*UH i .
11
throne in Austria is not an anomaly
it the close of the nineteenth century,
tut a necessity.
Ord way’s Planters Cure DynpeRsta.

CASTOR IA

F arrand,
Spear
& Co.

O rder* F ollcltiiL

A.

M.

P sllsfu o tlo n G uaranteed

A U S T IN ,

Suranon and Meohanioal Dontist.
141 M A IN B’r . ,

.

R O C K L A N D , MB

J. K iimkink
K d w a iid A .
A . J. E R S K I N E & C O .,

A.

Hu t l ib

Fire Insurance Agenoy,
117 M A IN H T R K K T , .
R O C K L A N D , MB
<M ice, reur room over R ockland N a t'l Hank.
L eading A m erican and KnglU b F ire lu iu ra n o e
om punles r
' *
T rav eler* ’
ford, C onn.

£ J IIA S . K. M K B K kV B Y,

A tto rn e y at L aw ,
MS M A IN HTRKKT,
R O C K L A N D , MI
A gent for (Jerm uu A m erican Klre In surance Oc
N . Y .,a n d 1'alutlue In su ran ce Co. (Ld )

e

.

c

PAYSON,

Attorney and Counsellor all Law.
M A IN H TR K K T, 3110 R O C K L A N D .

D R. B Y R O N D. S P E N C E R
C O I t. I N K IN A N U J tr M M J S U H TK K K TM

Special attention given to Surgery
and Nervous Diseases,
T « te i> liu u « 3 1 - » .

0

H OC I t L A N I)

A D D I S O N R . S M I T H , M . D.
Rea. and Office 21 Summer St.,

•

Rockland

(tve, LAk, NOSli a ltd THROAT.

H. B . E A T O N , M . D .
Homeopathic Pbyscian y d Surgeon.
O r r > o s |l i o i 'g * —9 to 11 s. in., 4 to 6 aud 7 to
p. m.

R o c k la n d , M e .
O tfic e la n d Jre sM e o c s 2 j O ak I I .

B o a rd

of

H e a lth

a® l’KKKINB, M. D.
F IR E ,
L I F E and
A C C ID E N T

IN SU RANCE
We r e p le te id only goo4 ood reliable conpouU e
wJuidti euxbU a u« to give e u lb e t*u » U ed o a to oil
y oliou* Coil s a d exam ine ike great ssoem ulattoe
policy aud see Low It cow ; tre e wiiL otkere you
Lave p/evtou*Jy e x a a iu e d .
W e are also Ageut* for lire New lie me bewiug
Mac itlee aud keep a few o i tkem oonaUuWy ou
Laud lo aeil ou very easy term* aud eack tuocklue
1* aiao fully war routed. Qive u se trial

D. H. & E. L. GLIOOEN,
Vinalhaven, M
aine.
0 « o . «t» M a t a a i r M t O tw r D ry O w w l* 1 > .
a t t i u d w . i l C Jtw u lU O u
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T h is is

Gregory called on Rockland friends Friday
CUSHING
WARREN
ROCKPORT
Superintendent of schools, E. Brown.
THOMASTON
and Saturday----- Capt. Albert Hall of CrieFire Wardens, J. T. Beverage (Chief), M.
P leasant P oint .— Miss Gertrude Moore
Preparations are in order for Easter con
Arthur B. Packard and Miss Mattie M.
Wednesday----- Mrs.
Arthur Newcomb* is in Augusta.
W. I.awry, O. D. Mathews, Lowell Creamer, Bradford, both of Rockville were married haven was in town
gave a birthday party to her young friends
certs at both churches.
E. J. Collins of Rockland spent Tuesday of
J. S. Tillson, Clifford Clark, H. W. W elt.
Frank H ilt it in Bolton and ricinity.
Thursday afternoon by Rev. Chatles W. last week among her old neighbors here
Considerable repairing on houses and some last Tuesday, it being her fourteenth birthday.
Auditor, J. C . Levensaler.
M itt Julia Poyrer has returned from Bos
Fisher of the Congregationalist church. The ----- The Rockport school committee met last new bouses will be built this season. Mr. The day was very pleasantly spent with music
Harbor
master,
Alfred
Sampson.
bride and groom are among Rockport’s most
ton.
Waltz, our enterprising roarketman, will build and games. A ll enjoyed a good time----- Ada
Police, B. H . Simmons (Chief), E. C. popular and esteemed young people and they Friday at J. S. Foster’s office for organiza another dwelling house near his residence, Wallace was the guest of Mrs. Annie Cresmer
Rev. and Mrs. Hanacoin returned from
tion. Chas. J. Gregory, of this place was re
Rollins, J. McCoy, M. W. Lawry, G. S
Thursday------Riley D avit went to Rockland
AT
start
wedded
life
with
the
congratulations
and
Belfast Thursday.
elected chairman of the board. The com Riverside street; P. R. Richmond will build
Morse, A. W. McCurdy, E. C. Wood.
best wishes of many friends. A few days of mittee terms were apportioned as follows: near foseph Lockie’i house; S. Ames contem Thursday------R. B. Fillmore and son Frankie
Sch. J. \V. Balano, Wilton, arrived at
Tiuant officers, J. W. Peabody, E. C. Rol- their bridj) , tip wi|( be lp e^, in Boston.
went to Georges Islands Thursday with his
plates
building
a
bouse.
One year, Loren A . Brewster, Rockville;
Brunswick, Ga., Saturday.
gramaphone. Mr. Fillmore gives tome fine
tins
Robert S. Davis ol Camden, who purchased two years, Fred W . Andrews, Rockport;
The Congregational chapel is being painted entertainments and alw ajs has large and ap
Constables, J. W. Peabody, E. C. Rollins,
Mist Flossie Williams came home from
G oing to m o v e n e x t w e e k
VV. L. Catland, W. J. Shibles, L. T. Butler, B. the scow John Pascal, is making extensive three years, Chas. J. Gregory, Glencove----- and renovated inside. Willard Andrews is preciative audiences----- Mrs. Grace Maloney
Hebron Academy Saturday.
repairs on her.
There will be three terms of school the doing the work.
and Mrs. Ada Wallace went to Roekland last
Washburn Bros. & Co. have purchased the II. Simmons, F. F. Curling.
to 364, ju s t a c ro ss th e
coming
year
commencing
as
follows
:
Spring
Joseph
Vince
of
New
York
spoke
on
the
Mrs.
Thomas
Norton
is
visiting
friends
in
Surveyor* of lumber, W. J. Singer, W . E.
Tuesday------Ray Cook of Colby University,
Burgess & O ’ Brien interest in sch. Ella
Vinal, J. Overlock, Thomas, Thos. Bra bra, H . labor question to a large audience in the term, April 4, 1898; fall term, Aug. 29, Boston------Rev. J. L. Demott is expected here who is spending a few days at his home in
s tr e e t fr o m B u r p e e ’s F u r
Frets ey.
1898; winter term, Dec. 5, 1898. No the last o f this month. He will reside here— Friendship, was in this place Wednesday
Curtis, Thos. Russell, L. M. Simmons, F . E. Methodist church Sunday.
Mr*. J. E. Stimpson and son and Mrs. Cog- Copeland, H . M. Overlock, Unrry Young.
n itu r e S to r e .
Fred A . Norwood Post. G. A . R., will re change in teachers from last term will be Benj. Doty has purchased a team for summer visiting his sister, Mrs. B. L. Stevens-----gin, who has been her .guest, left for Boston
Measuters o f wood and bark, C. A. Creigh ceive this week ten headstones for soldiers’ made except at Simonton, where Miss Carrie driving— Miss Bessie Gould of East Union has Frank Harris and Bert Teel of Glenmete
Monday.
ton, E.’ O. Burgess, H. B. Shaw, E. L . Dil graves from the government.
A committee Fuller will teach----- Rev. S. E. Packard of been visiting her cousin, Miss Lena Gould— were at I.eander Moore’s, one evening last
Now
is the time to tell your story.
Rev. R. W. Van Kirk, psstor of the Bap lingham, II. G. Copeland, W. L. Jordan, E. composed of R. H . Carey, John H. Thomas, Rockport, was a visitor at Glencove Friday The hotel at the village is still in the market. week----- Capt. Thomas N . Stone and Amasa
tist church, Rockland, preached at the Bap I\ Starrett, J. T . Rider, E. H . Cushing, E. A. Sewell C. Young, Isaac Tilden, Warren Ott ----- We wish to extend our best wishes for It was not sold, as previously reported, to Mr. Maloney, of Sch. Minnie Davis, were at home Quito nit expcuRivo job to movo. I
want
to
reduce my stock to save some
happiness
and
prosperity
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gray— T he funeral of an infant child of Mr. over Sunday----- Mrs. Julian Young visited
tist church Sunday.
Willis, W. J, Brasier, II. Curtis, G. II. Star and Ezekiel T. Keller will see that the stones
Arthur B. Packard of Rockville during their and Mrs. Melbourn Spear occurred on Friday relatives at Broad Cove last week------On of that expense. Will close out theso
are properly set.
Capt. I. Willey is at home from sea. The rett, Chas. Walker.
wedded
life
just
begun----R.
N.
Millett
of
goods
regardless
of cost this week.
last.
T
he
child
was
about
three
months
Measurer of grain, E. O. Burgess, C. II*
Monday March 21, the good people were
captain doesn’ t come very often. W e are
T he school committee met and organized
Cushing, E. L. Dillingham, C. A , Creighton, Friday night. L. A. Brewster was elected Norway, principal of the Rockport High old.
samewhat startled and surprised. A vessel Some few odd lots you can lmve at
always glad to see him.
school, conducted services at the schoolhouse
containing
two
brave
and
noble
seamen
H. B. Shaw, J. T. Rider, W. J. Brasier.
PLEASANTVILLB.— S. J. Hall will soon move
for the one year term, Fred A. Andrews for
Brooms and harnesses are the principal
April 3, Dr. A. F. to East Warren------J. A. Clark is fitting up a crossed the raging main from Port Clyde.
^Weighers of hay, T. S. Andrews, J. T. two years and C. J. Gregory for three years. Sunday afternoon.
products now being shipped from the prison.
Rider, E. O. Burgess, C. II. Cushing, C. A, Voted to provide conveyance for scholars at Piper of Rockport will be the leader----- blacksmith shop----- Mrs. Silas Lawrence is Their destination was unknown. The com
The competition on brooms is very close.
Glencove
school
commences
next
Monday,
Creighton.
quite low------Business is rushing at the steam pass being of the latest, and due attention not
tending high school from West Rockport,
Jesse Wood of Rockland, who has been
Sealer of weights and measures, O . H. Simonton and Glen Cove. Voted that all April 4, Miss Olive M. Lermond of Thom- mill----- G. N. Mank is having his house being paid to the variations caused these brave No trouble to show goods. Your money
serving a three years sentence at the state Glqyd.
aston again teaching.
psinted in colors. Miles is doing the work tars to meet with disaster. Their craft was
schools commence Monday, April 4; that the
back if you w ant it.
prison for breaking, entering and larceny,
Pound keeper, B . S. Simmons.
----- Mrs. B. A . Case is having her house on swept on the rough and craggy shore of Rob
term in the village be eleven weeks and in the
was liberated Friday.
Brick street repaired and will move into it ert’s Point. The captain gave orders for all BARGAINS, THIS WEEK, BARGAINS
outlaying districts ten weeks; that the fall
HOPE
Rev. Hamilton Fhelps, rector of St. John
hands
to
look
out
for
themselvss,
and
immed
about the first of May. She lives at the pres
CAMDEN
term begin August 29, eleven weeks in the
Episcopal church the past two years and a
Edward Roy is raising some very fine ent time in Roxbury, Mass.----- Raymond iately turned in, being in a greatly fatigued
The trustees of the public library have or outlying districts and ten weeks in the vil
half will leave Friday for Brooklyn. Mr. ganized with Dr. J. K . Hooper, president; lage; that winter term begin Dec. 5 for eleven heifers of the C. JI. Hood % stock----- Silas Russell is working for Mr. Clark on his wood condition. Fortunately the waves subsided
Fhelps will settle in Chesapeake city, Mary W. G. Alden and Reuel Robinson, vice presi weeks.
Carver of Vinalhaven visited friends in this pile----- Melvin Bartlett was in the place sev and the tide receded, leaving them once more
land. We wish the rector a successful career. dents; T . A. Hunt, secretary; E. C. Fletcher,
place Wednesday and Thursday last week----- eral days last week visiting at John Wbitam’s— to unlooked for damages. The vessel with
George Hughes has moved into the S. J.
Charles Bliss and Howard Coose were in Lafayette Richards has moved from Rockland the tide heeled olT and the occupants were
T he ladies' circle of the Baptist church will treasurer. Miss Katherine Harding was re Treat house.
South Hope last week on business----- J. P. into the house he lately bought of L. II. thereby forcibly thrown down the steep shores,
meet Wednesday afternoon. Should it be elected librarian. It was voted to charge
G
.H
.
M.Barrett
has
been
elected
drill
mas
but strange to relate did not sustain any ser
Hobbs is recovering from an attack of pneu Young.
stormy Wednesday they will meet Thursday. regular rates to summer residents taking
ter of Fred A . Norwood Post, G. A. R.
ious damage. The captain will not be inter
monia and some are very ill with them----The housekeepers will be Mrs W. A. New
books.
B ran ch . S to r e in W a r r e n
viewed, so various conjectures are in order.
The lime coasters are being hauled out of E. |W . Hewett has very recently traded
combe, Mrs. Wro. Washburn and Mrs. James
Jesse Ogier, editor of the Damariscotta
ST- GEORGE
Some think it an expedition to Cuba while
E. Creighton.
Herald, and wife were guests Sunday of Mr. their winter quarters and put in good repair horses with Ernest Howard of South Hope
Martinsvii.lk.— J. Adam W iley bas gone others think the men were over come by the
----- Mr. and Mrs. N . Young of Lincolnville
for a good season’s work.
The report from Australia a few days since Ogier’s parents.
W e s t R o c k p o r t .— Hiram Merrifield
is have moved to the home of their daughter, to work in Portland as house carpenter----- clam law.
that ship Alex. Gibson, Colley, had met with a
Miss Annie Scott has returned from a win
serious disaster by striking upon a small is der's visit in Boston— Miss Winifred Simmons visiting his mother at this place----- Mrs. Rose Mrs. Richard M oody----- Mrs. Cordelia Fur- The ladies seminary circle met at the Mar
tinsville church vestry last week. A quilting
VINALHAVEN
land, was an error. T he ship had not then had returned from a visit in Morrill— Miss Bucklin has arrived home from Rockland, gerson after spending the winter with her
brother, Lemuel Harwood in Lincolnville, was the order of the afternoon work----- The
sailed from Sidney. The vessel has since pro Alice Cushing is visiting in Bangor— Miss where she has been caring for her daughter,
T he high school begins April 4. A ll the
returned to her home for a short stay and young people’s union held their yearly anni
Mrs.
Russell,
who
has
been
very
sick—
Bert
other grades will not commence until Mon
ceeded on her voyage.
Ellie Wardwell has resigned her position as
Ingraham is fitting his year’s wood— Charles left last Thursday for Bristol, R. I., where she versary Friday evening. A goodly number day, the iSth.
Rev. H. I. Holt o f Cushing was in town clerk in Mixer’s candy emporium. Miss Maud
Maxcy has arrived home and we are glad to will visit her sister, Mrs. John Fish----- Mr. were present and after meeting all partook of
Friday----- Wm. Overlock has returned from Young is substituting.
Remember the entertainment at Memorial
and Mrs. L . P. True and son Elmer left on a picnic supper which was furnished by the
him
around
once
more----The
mud
is
drying
Hall tonight under the auspices o f Lafayette
W aldoboro-----A blind horse belonging to
The Camden Home Guards will protect us
up fast around here— Bad colds are raging— Thursday night’s boat for Boston. Mr. True young ladies-----Chas. H . Gould and sister
Halsey Munroe,while running about the field, against any invasion o f the Spaniards.
Carver R elief Corps.
Sunday school concert Sunday evening----- will get his spring stock of goods and they Ida M. Gould of Tenants' Harbor spent Sun
fell into a lime quarry a distance of fifty feet
A baby daughter is the latest arrival at the
Next Friday the Thalia club will go to Vi- Mrs. Charles Smith Las been quite sick with will visit Mrs. True’s sisters, Mrs. Amy day at G. C. Bartei’s----- Mrs. Ada Harris and
and was killed. T he horse was seven years nalhaven to present “ A Noble Outcast.” The
Wadsworth and Miss Rose Barnes in Waverly, mother visited at Mrs. Morton Barter’s last home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Williams, born
tonsilitis but is better now.
old.
also other relatives, making a stay of two week, alio at Mrs. Tbanklul Harris’----- Mar .25.
Vinalbaven people have a rich treat in store
S imonton.— Mrs. Frank Brown, who is
Friday was an unlucky day at the Washburn for them, for the Thalia club is one of the
weeks----- Mrs. Julia Harwood and son Those crossing the mill bridge will please
Mrs. Frances McIntosh has been spending
shipyard. A stake to which a guy from the strongest amateur theatrical organizations in sick, is slowly im proving-----Herbert Oxton Arthur were in Camden last Friday----- There take notice of what is placed there to protect the past few days at North Haven, the guest
of West Rockport visited at this place Sun
derrick, which it used to hoist the timber to the state.
was a special town meeting Monday to raise our harbor----- Charles Page o f West Mai- of Mrs. Elmira Calderwood.
day-------- Rev. Mr. Pearsons of the M. E.
the platform,was fastened loosened by the frost
money to defray the expenses of breaking tinsville is confined to the house with a very
Union services were held in the Methodist
Mrs. Chas. Burgess of Matinicus is the
was drawn out letting the derrick fall. Several church Sunday evening. Rev. L. D. Evans Church, Rockport, organized a Sfcnday roads duiing the past winter and to sec what bad cold. His daughter, Mrs. Rose Davis,
men were at wotk near it but who escaped preached one of his characteristicly strong school Sunday afternoon of which the fol they would pay the road commissioner----- is taking care of him----- A. J. Rawley and guest of her mother, Mrs. Patience Tolman.
lowing
officers
were
chosen
:
Superintendent,.
T
he following gentlemen presided as wait
without injury. Later a frame in process of sermons. T he church was crowded.
Mrs. Augusta Dyer went to M cLain’s Mills wife of Wallaston spent Sunday with their
Lou Pressey; assistant, Mrs. Mary Priest;
erection came down with a rush breaking
Ttye Friday whist club was entertained last
Monday----- Many in this place will regret to parents, J. ') . Rawley and wife----- F . W. ers at the Memorial Association supper
secretary
and
treasurer,
Miss
Matibah
Thursday:
F. S. Hamilton, O . C. Lane, Bert
apart. Taken altogether it was a perilous week by Miss Katherine Harding, who proved
Hart and wife spent Sunday at Tenant’s Har
Upham----- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ingraham of learn of the death of the genial Marshal
day.
Inman of Camden.
H e has spent many bor,also Mrs. S. A . Severence----- TheEarnest Clark, Fair Smith, Lewis Clark and J. It.
a charming hostess.
West Rockport visited at Mrs. P. Melvin’s
Sanborn.
T
he social hop in the evening was
It
was
the
intention
of
the
voters
at
the
an
Workers
held
their
business
meeting
with
leisure hours fishing in our little lake----T he program for the evening at the Fes
and C. W. Morton’s Sunday----- Mrs. Hattie
tival of Seasons will be as follows: Fiano nual meeting to use economy but when the Crockett of Rockport, who is stopping at F. Miss Lizzie Bartlett and Miss Louise Payson Miss Cora Gould Saturday evening----- John largely attended and proved a very pleasant T H A T your eyes are examined by
solo, Miss Helen Carr; braiding the May- amount appropriated was counted up it was A. Rollins’, was at Rockport recently----- have each a fine show of house plants----- Williams had another light shock Saturday event.
one who thoroughly understands
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunt of Hallowell
pole, twelve young ladles; violin solo, Miss found to be $23,798 against $21,218 last year. Miss Nellie Rollins was at Rockland Friday T he friends of E. M. Payson of Chicago will morning, lasting about three hours, leaving
his business.
Mary Jordan; tableaux representing summer; And yet it is hard to see where the appropria where sbe .is taking lessons of Frank T. regret to know that his wife who was taken him speechless for the day----- Our pastor, 1£. have been visiting relatives in town the past
tions
could
be
cut.
With
two
tax
collectors
N.
C.
Barnes,
spoke
Sunday
evening
to
a
well
week.
sick in October is not yet able to take care of
vocal duet, Miss Russell and Mrs. Little;
Pearson’s, the competent banjo teacher----The subject was, “ A Young
T
H
A
T your glasses be properly
herself but is gaining slowly----- Mr. Prentiss filled bouse.
tableaux representing autumn; violin solo; there should be a good showing next year.
T
he
new
board
of
selectmen
composed
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson proved them
roan’s Life” ----- Capt. Samuel Gardner has his T . M. Coombs, O. P. Lyons and J. E. Tolman
tableaux representing winter; vocal solo, Mrs.
The W . C. T. U. met Saturday evening selves a most delightful host and hostess has taken to the road with a fish cartfitted.
pink about ready for sea and is about to do have shown appreciation of the honor be
Foster; cantata, “ A Garden of Singing Flow  with Mrs. Sylvester Arau.
Saturday evening when they entertained a Sorae of our farmers are burning over their
old pastures and killing out the running business upon the great waters----- Some of stowed them by this early making necessary
ers” ; tableaux, Ceres and the seasons. At the
Miss Teresa L . Arau is expected home goodly number of their friends delightfully.
our neighbors have been plowing their ground appointments and investigations relative to T H A T the prices are right.
Congregational vestry Wednesday.
next week from a long visit in Brooklyn and T he evening was pleasantly spent with music, junipers which are such a pest----- L . L.
for the spring work-------- B. F. Rawley of the particular wants of the town. T hatw hatDo not forget “ The Festival of the Seasons” Clifton, N . J.
cards and dancing. Refreshments of ice Bills expects to go to CaBtine this summer to
Tenants’ Harbor was in our village Sunday ever is done under their direction will be for
work
on
Dr.
W.
S.
Payson’s
bouse----We
to be held at the Congregational vestry March
"Italian Cities” will be the subject cf the cream and cake were served----- Samuel see that Rev. F. L. Payson, a former Hope calling on the sick ones.
30, afternoon and evening. The booths dec
I f y o u d e sire a ll th e se c o m e to
the general benefit is guaranteed. W. J.
Coomos
of
Camden
called
on
friends
recently
orated in the colors representing the seasons, lecture to be given by Dr. McQueen, under ------Miss Caro Leland has been visiting at boy has been elected school supervisor of
T enant 's Harbor— Capt. R. R. Pierce will Jameson has been appointed sealer of weights
the young ladies dressed in their fancy dress the auspices of the Monday club some time Camden the past week----- Miss Carrie Fuller Lisbon Falls----- Miss Mattie Fogler o f South remain at home while his vessel makes a trip. a id measures and Dr. E. II. I.yford has been
es, the baby show, the cantata, the braiding of in May. It will be remembered that this lec of Rockport, a former teacher in this place, Hope will teach the school in the Payson Capt. Joel Barter is master---------Frank W. reappointed a member o f the board of health.
the Maypole, will be some of the attractions. ture was booked for earlier in the season but called on some of her old pupils Saturday. district this term.
Hunter left for Boston Monday morning------ The article in the warrant prohibiting non
A t the summer booth ice cream and cake will had to be pos'.pDned on account c f Dr. M c W e will all be delighted to learn that Miss
N o r t h H o p e — Many of the farmers are Miss Emmie Watts left for Waltham Monday residents Irom digging clams was approved
be for sale and at the autumn booth candies, Queen's illness.
OPTICIANS,
Fuller will teach again this term-------- O. A. cutting and fitting their firewood in the woods where she will visit relatives----- Geo. E. Allen and W . C. Ames has been chosen a special
Lawrence
F.
Abbott
of
New
York,
son
of
popcorn and salted peanuts will be for sale.
Bowers was at Rockland Tuesday on business this spring, the snow being so deep they returned from a business trip to Boston last constable to see to the enforcement ol Ihe Over Fuller & Cobb’ s,
.
ROCKLAND
Admission to baby show five cents. Evening Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, has purchased the -------- Mrs. Mary Wentworth visited at Cam could not get into the woods during the Saturday night-------- Ernest Clark left for law.
admission, adults twenty cents, children fifteen Bradway lot on Ogier bill, on which it is ex
Augustus Wellman of Boston Thursday where he will drive an ice
Mrs. L . M. Webster lies critically ill at her
pected he will erect a handsome summer res den recently-------- Mrs. Mary Wentworth winter-------- Mrs.
cents.
Rockport visited her sister, Mrs. Wilder cream wagon for A . F. W altzinger----- Capt. home on Atlantic avenue.
visited
at
Camden
recently-------Mrs.
Annie
idence. Mr. Abbott spent last summer in
OBITUARY
is
slowly
improving---------Miss Wellman, Monday-------- T . B. Heal has sold D. W. Giles i3 at home while his vessel is
Camden and on his departure declared that Rollins
Mrs. Harvey Smith o f Thomaston is the
his colt Dandy to Sidney Luscome for a discharging at Noank, Conn. Miss Bertha
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hopkins—
The annual town meeting was held Mon he would come again. Camden is rapidly Mamie Miller of West Rockport visited Miss
Farrar
is
at
home
from
Aina,
where
she
has
carriage
horse-------George
and
Fred
Mans
Death has again entered our circle and has
day. The citizens gathered and did buiinesi coming to the front as the leading cottage Hattie Brown Sunday-------- Charlie Brewster
Mrs. Albert Sylvester ol Rockport is visiting
field of Union were in town Sunday-------- been teaching----- Geo. C. Farrar visited in
and son visited in the place recently.
in a very Democratic way. The largest summer resort in the country.
her mother, Mrs. Lynch— Mrs. A . H . Lane removed from among us one of our oldest
Mrs. Frank Conant has in her possession a Boston and New York last week.
plums were gathered in by the Democrats.
and little son Fred are recovering Irom an and most respected citizens, B. P. Upham,
“ A smoke talk” was given Thursday even
R o c k v i l l e — Miss Flora Hill is at Mrs.Wm. pair of car jewels that were bought with
Esq. This is the second time since the new
G e o r g e s R i v e r .— T he Y. P. S. C. E. meet attack of the grippe.
The Republicans thankfully received what ing by Megunticook lodge A. O. U. W. Gurney’s for a few weeks-----Miss LottieEwell
year began that Washington has been called
few crumbs fell into tbeir baskets. The day George E. Wragg, D. G. M. W. o f Boston, recently visited relatives at R ockland-----Miss some of the money paid her great grand ing was held in the school house last Satur
Mrs. Frank Winslow has returned from a to part with one o f her most prominent men.
father for serving in the Revolutionary war.
was lovely, the meeting harmonious, the ap
gave an interesting talk on "Fraternal Orders Maty Hall recently spent a few days with her They have been in constant wear for over day evening, led by Frank Clark. The topic visit with relatives at Pulpit Harbor— Miss
Mr. Upham was a native of Union, but spent
lesson was, “ The evils o f all intemperance.”
propriatious made easily and generously. For versus Life Insurance.”
aunt, Mrs. Minnie Weed, at Rockport-------- seventy-five years-------- The oldest people
Edith Chase of Rockland visited in town last the larger part of his business life at South
-------- Miss Effie Kenney o f Wheeler’s Bay,
several days previous to the meeting the gen
The community is saddened at the death of Walter Robinson of Rockport visited his say they don’t remember a March before with who has been stopping the past week at Ibis week— C. W . Kimball of Broad Cove has Liberty, where he conducted a variety store,
eral trend of discussion was toward a reduc
been visiting relatives in town the psst week and in this and other business ventures he
M. L. Ioinan which occurred Thursday. D e aunt in this place Thursday and Friday----only one snow storm.
place, returned to her home Friday— -----tion in appropriations. It was understood
— Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Goss of Stunington
ceased bad hosts of friends who believed that Benj. Brewster and wife have gone to Mystic,
WEST H o p e .— Miss Franz Jacobs of Vinal Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark went to Camden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Young. amassed a competency. Some fifteen years
that the electric light article and the articles
he would be able to ward off the approach of Conn., to spend the summer----- Sue Achorn
ago he retired from active business, and com
last
Sunday
to
attend
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
haven
is
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyman
relating to special repairs on school buildings
Death but although be fought heroically he of Hope spent Tuesday and Wednesday at
ing to this village purchased of L. A. Law
Frye — Mrs. Chas. Simmons is on the sick Clark’s uncle----- Miss Lucy Clark is stopping
would be voted down but the opposition did
succumbed t^ the disease from which he was Mrs. Maria Tolm an-------- Mrs. Amelia M c
Esq., the beautiful residence where he bas
a
few
days
at
her
home
here---------Mrs.
Niles
not materialize.
list—
Mrs.
Ella
Perry
of
Appleton
called
on
WASHINGTON
suffering. Funeral services were solemnized Intosh and daughter Agnes spent Thursday at
since resided, surrounded by all that tends to
Mrs. W. T. Taylor Friday— Wilber H ill lost Mattson and family are stopping with Mrs.
An interesting part of the day’s business
Mud!
M
ud
!—
A.
E.
Johnston
has
Mud!
Sunday afternoon at one o ’clock and were at Miss Dora L o n g --------Orland Barrows and
make advanced age pleasant. Deceased was
one of his team horses one night last week Mattson’s parents at W heeler's Bay--------was the passing of a vote to establish a pub
wife
recently
visited
relatives
at
Union----bought Mrs. J. E. Pierpoint’s larm and will an unusually strong and healthy rnan all his
tended by a large nnmber of people. The ser
by falling through the scuttle. When found E. Russel o f Rockland called at this place
liclibraryand theacceptar.ee of the bequest
move thereon this week— Will Light clipped life up to about three years ago, whtn he was
vices were in charge of Mt. Baltie lodge I. O. Miss Grace Andrews of West Rockport spent
he was dead— Lyman Frye is making im last Saturday--------Quite a number from this
of the late George R. Fuller amounting to
several horses last week— Mrs. Linda Cun attacked by disease requiring the best medi*
O. F. In the death o f Mr. Inman the town Friday and Saturday at Miss Maud Kulm’s
place
attended
the
church
meeting
at
the
provements
on
his
barn.
Marcellus
Went
between twelve and thirteen thousand dotloses an honest, upright, conscientious citizen. -------- Arthur Collamore has gone to sea------ worth of Fast Union is doing the work— Miss corner last Saturday----- Miss Emma K irk  ningham and Miss Annie Leigher visited cal skill to combat. At that time be was
lars, for that purpose. The acceptance of the
W e are glad to see Maynard Oxton on his
Sarah l ’ierpoint Thursday— R. R. Ludwig has attended professionally by Dr. Weeks, the
Col. E. K . Gould of Rockland has been
bequest of 5400 from the late Mrs. Loretlo
milk cort again----- Stephen Cables has moved Myrtle Carter of South Hope was in this patrick is- vistiting her brother Adam K irk  sold his place to A. J Johnston.
Mr. Lud eminent surgeon, of Portland. Since that
engaged to deliver the Memorial Day address
3timp?un must be noticed.
to Lincolnvillc------- -W allace Pendleton re place Friday— Smith M axcy of West Rock patrick at Seal Harbor----- 1. E. Clark was at wig will move to Rockland where be owns a
Col. Gould is
time bis health has been feeble, yet being
Article 35, relating to passing a by-law by George S. Cobb Post.
cently visited relatives in this place----- Mrs. port called on friends in this place recently— Kockland one day last w eek----- Wm. Blake house— Saturday Charles Overlock had a bee,
provided with the best care and attention, he
Leo Howard and wife of South Hope went to Camden last Saturday.
which should oblige the owners o f dogs to register cf probate, judge advocate general I c" lly ,," ' a " “ " V * f ' ,n“ P'»c' —
moving a building on the Speed place to So.
of the Sons of Veterins and a clear forcible Ahc* Robbm . tt quite tick with the grippekeep them chained during the summer
Wiley 's Corner.— Fred Robinson has Liberty, where he will convert it into a bouse. has been able the most of the time, to enjoy
Leo Maxcy has gone to Lawrence, Mass., to visited at the Taylor & Gould farm Sunday
months evoked much mirth. The owners of speaker. N o patriotic citizen should fail to work — Arthur Sbaw of Camden spent Sun
launched his boat----- A chopping bee was There were about 75 out— A. E. Poland life as well, if not better, than the average
dogs came to the front with determined pro- bear him.
tendered Mrs. Efiie Kinney last Friday after offers his place for sale at a great bargain— person of his age. H e was taken sick Fri
day with his uncle, F. L. Shaw----- Mrs.Maria
.tests but a large majority decided that the caAPPLETON
The class of ’98 Camden high school have Tolman is spending a few days at Rockport.
noon in which about twenty participated. Leslie Cargill leaves for Worcester, Mass., day night, 18th init. and Dr. Strictland was
at once summoned and later Dr. G. II.
koines must be chained from May 1 to Novem been assigned graduating parts as follows: ----- Willie Gregory of Glen Cove spent Sun
Will Counce, who works in a machine shop A b excellent supper lollowed to which all did Monday, where he has work— Mrs. John Coombs of Waldoboro. After consultation,
ber 1. The harbor master was instructed to Valedictory, Miss Abbie Houston Evans; day at Miss Lottie Oxton’s.
in Beverly, Mass., is at home on a visit----- ample justice----- Mrs. Nathan llachelder of M ean has received a pension. We are glad it was decided that a suigical operation was
see that the owners of all fish weirs within salutatory, Eugene Bryant; history. Miss
Martinsville
visited
her
son
Granville
last
Mrs. Charlotte Hawkes is boarding with
of it for she needed it— L M. Staples has necessary to preserve file. With sublime
G l e n c o v e . — Mi*. B. S. Gregory and son
the town limits have all such weirs and appur Alice Knowlton; prophecy, Miss Jennie
Mrs. Frances Gushee----- Mrs. Ida Sprague week----- The snow has all melted out o f the bought the Silas H ill place at So. Liberty—
courage tbe sufierer consented to the opera
Bertie returned the first of the week from
tenances removed within ten days from June Gould; class oration, Miss Edith Miller;
Davis, who has been in Portland eighteen quarries and the boys have commenced to Mrs. Olive Light it on the sick list— Wed tion though plainly informed by the physi
25 of the present year. Our new harbor pre phecy on prophetess, Millard Long; West Rockport, where they visited Mr. months, has returned, and is visiting her break paving blocks again-----Derwood KalBesse of Union was in this place Friday— W. cians, that his advanced age rende.ed
master will keep things straight at the wharf essays, Harold Arcy and Miss Alice Moore. and Mrs. Silas Carroll----- Miss Mary Foley
lock jias sold bis horse to D ell Smalley.
grandfather,
Eli
Sprague-------Goldenrod
W.
Light
bas
bought
a
bone
of
parties
in
recovery very doubtful.
Drs. Strickland
if he has to use his fiddle to do it.
The valedictory and salutatory were assigned of Rockland is slopping at Chas. W. Kebekab Lodge at their last meeting initiated
Kockland— Mitt Grace Ludwig visited a few and Coombs performed the operation Friday
The following resolution was adopted: according to rank, the rest by vole of ihe Studicy’s ----- A . W. Clarke has been confined
four candidates.
The degree staff of the
days last week at Edmuod Prescott’s in forenoon. The patient rallied Irom its eiTects,
s c a a c v -a a io c e
F.i-.JG ttCOoCjS
Resolved, That the trustees of the Thomas- class. The prophecy on prophetess is some to the house by illness the past week----- lodge is doing the work very finely and re
Liberty—
Mrs.
H.
Chaplin
and
daughter
W
in
partially, but ntver fully regained conscious
)V so
III*- ■!
II. HMII..I.I Q
ton public library are hereby directed to place thing new and Master Long promises us Cbas. J. Gregory has been at work at Hon. ceiving many compliments----- LindleyGushee
nie visited at Will McDowell’s, Thursday.
*
VVurill-. Q
ness, lingering in a state of lethargy until
H. L. Shepherd’s, Rockport, as Mr. Shep
in some conspicuous place in said library, something interesting.
^
....................I .llllllllllllx ®
Monday forenoon, 2i9t inst, when be passed
herd is having some alterations made about has purchased the stock of goods in the store
when established, a tablet expressive of the
A two days fair was held Wednesday and
of the late E. D . Gushee and will transact
peacefully away, surrounded by his family and
KNOX
grateful acknowledgement of the town for Thursday by the Epwortb Leagu-. The fancy his itbidence and buildings----- Butteiflies
business at the old stand---------Ice went out
the generous bequest of the late George R. booths containing fancy work, apron*, phut-, were seen last w eek-----Miss Lizzie Beckett
PovKKTY II11.L.— There was a wood bee at one daughter, Mrs. O. D. Brown of Kockland,
of
the
river
March
20
and
no
damage
has
Fuller, whereby the establishment of such candy, ice cream, etc., were well patronized. Irom Cambridgcport, Mass., is visiting at resulted to dams and bridges. If the heavy
Alton Clark’s Tuesday— E. N. Hall ami E. G. wbo bad been hastily summoned. Deceased
leaves a widow, Mrs. Hattie E. Upham, a sis
A. T. Carroll's----- Saiu’l L. Weston of Hyde
public liLrary has been accomplished.
Vose are making maple syrup but report a
Ou Wednesday evening a delightful program
body of snow had gone of) with rain dams
ter-in-law, Miss Mary Ovtrlock, who has al
The following board of trustees c f the was rendered as follows: Singing by a quar Park, Mass., was a recent guest at Capt. and bridges would most certainly have been
poor sap run bo far— Miss Heurielta Johns* n
ways resided in tbe family and was loved by
library fund was appointed: For one year, tet; reading Miss Anne Kiltredge; vocal W. R Hall’»-----Artemas Young is on the swept away, but the warm sunshiny days of
of lioston is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jobe
him as a daughter, and four children, Isaac
C . Prince, Richard Elliot, James Levensaler; solo, Miss Louise Stetson; music by orchestra; bi.k list u ill----- Elliott T. Tolman, who has
Vose— Mrs. Hattie Clark is visiting her
March have melted the snow and ice so grad
Upham and Mrs. Julia Hopkins of San Fran
For two years, C S. Smith, J. E. Moore, reading, Miss Inez Sedgwick: vocal s do, been at Z L u fk in ’s for tome weeks, returned ually that no damage has been done.
daughter iu Unity— Mrs. Abbie Clement is iu
cisco, Cal., the former a prominent business
J. H. II. 1Jewett; for three years,J. C. Leven Miss Myrtle French; duet, Misses l.cli.i M. to his home Sunday----- Miss Winnie C.
very poor health— J. K. Sparrow, who broke
The Baptist sewing circle meets this Tues
man of that city and state, Frank B. Upham
Grant <f West Rockport was a guest fora
saler, E. M, O ’ Brien, W. E. Vinal.
his leg last January, is able to be out— Willie
Bucklin and Myrtle French; reading, Mrs.
day
with
Mrs.
Alpheus
Teague.
of Bostou and Mrf Martha Brown of Kock
few days last week of Miss Elmira J. Gregory
Foss, of Fairfield visaed bis cousio, Fred E l
t u x Arruwi'itUTioxb.
Small; orchestra; vocal selection, Miss Annc ----- Hiram M Gregory
West A itlkton — Miss Ella McLain re
land. Words arc inadequate to express our
recently sawed
kins,
last
week—
Eben
Vose
lost
a
valuable
ommou ffhfrfrfr
*3,000 Kittredge; orchestra. On Thursday evening
feelings when such a man as Mr. Upham is
wood f 1 B S. Gregory and A. F. Humphrey turned from her four weeks’ sojourn in Belfast
high uchooJ,
1,00
set of whiskers Sunday, March 20. There
the children gave an eutertainment the pro
takeu from us. His fine business ability, his
wt>h his horse power machine. *Tis a much Ihe 25th. We gladly welcome her home----1.1*00
Poor,
are others who look as though they ought to
piam being as follows: Singing by Junior
bidrwulks, roads, bridge.
• nsur and more expeditious method than Miss Lizzie McLain visited her parents Sun
— Mrs. Alice Gilcbresl and Mrs. Sarah Vose business integrity, his honorable treatment of
League; recitations by Edith Fuller, Alice with the ord.nary wood saw----- Chas. Jones day-------- Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Lincolnville
Tow s eipMM i,
those with whom he bad business dealings,
Fire cuiopaulea,
visited Mrs. Ilittie Myrick at Cosy Cot Farm
Miller, Sadie Abbott, Nina Ludwig, Mildred
were
at
Geo.
Robinson's
Friday----Mrs.
Law
I
lhoiuastun
is
at
Wm.
M.
Tebo’s
during
his kinducss ol heart, all made him a promi
ou debt,
Thursday— G. E. Bryant arrived borne Friday
Hooper,
Jessie
Kemp,
Pearl
f
’oopcr;
opening
C . be R WaU-r Co ,
nent man. The p*or man, struggling through
the latter’s absence in Nova Scotia----- Miss of Washington is at Robert Weymouth'snight
from
Aroostook
county.
addtesr,
Myrtle
Salisbu-y;
dialogue,
"The
P . ileur> Tuiaoij Foal,
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. W. llarriman were at Liberty
life, found au ever ready helper iu him. He
Agues
Bobbins
and
sister
Miss
Maude
were
Street Jlgbla.
Dolls’ Hospital” ; motion song, "T h e Little guests in Camden Sunday-*— Mrs. A. F. Thursday-----Arthur Robinson is at work for
gave liberally to all public enterprises, aud
Mary and tomb,
Mothers’1;
dialogue,
"Tom
’s
Practical
Joke”
;
Frank Moody----- Ail are vigorously at work
took a deep interest in all thiugs pertaining to
Humphrey lately sprained her ankle----T e ll hoi
U
N
I
O
N
1 school ouildiugn,
on the woodpile, meeting at night in C. R
1 ‘ ‘“ a*0* by
JunV'‘
clo‘ io« w; ,b » j Rob’t W S t u d l 'y was at borne (torn Isle:
the public welfare. His loss is well nigb iro 8*11, »tboo L-jUmt,
There will be a baked bean supper in the
.election By the o.cbe.tia, A . a result of the | ................... Sunday----- Mi„ 1;dna U ivis of Bartlett's store to swap yarns and brag on the
lepaiable. His domestic life was beautiful,
Ltcvi and upper bridge,
Congregational veitry on Wednesday even
fair a goodly sum has been added to the 1
has s p o t a few days of late at size of their pile.
aud everything that kind and loving hearts
•ter* U o m CotupAU) for hose
ing, March 30.
League’s treasury.
Capt. W. R. H all’s----- Nellie and Edith
could suggest was done for him. l ie was a
S
outh
U
nion
.—
I.
C.
Thurston
was
away
The old barn near the Ocean House has Telman o l Rockland visited Neddie O.
public benefactor and his loas is a public loss.
MATINICUS
on a basinets trip last w eek -------- Grace The bereaved family have tbe deepest sym
been removed by W. D. Lewis and the lot j Gregory Thursday----- Will Smith of Rock
Mrs. W. C. Ferry is improving iu health
Lotbrop of East Union is visiting her aunt, pathy of the community. Deceased was a
will be graded into lawns. This is an im land u a new street railway cor duclor----I
till
A
L
L
H
A
V
E
F
O
R
8
A
LB
A
T
Mrs. Wm. Moody-------- Mrs. Lavima Thurs member of Hiram Abiff Lodge No. 90, F. and
provement that will be appreciated by all our G e or g e In g rah am of R o c k la n d was a visitor ----- Henry Young, esq., who was in ibis place
MY FARM IN UNION
ton is out again after being sick several weeks A. M , and be was buried with Masonic hon
people.
Landlord Lewis is making the at Cbai. W. Siudley’s not long since----- Rev. (or a few days recently, returned to Kockland
---------Mrs. Abbie Post is visiting Mrs. Delia ors. The funeral occurred Wednesday, tbe
Ocean House and surroundings very at S. E Packard of Rockport led the meeting* Tuesday----- Capt. Wiliiaiu Williams and wife
Harding-------— Avery Brown has had the 23d, at bis late residence, conducted by Kcvs.
tractive lor the influx of summer people be at the schoolhouse Tuesday, Wednesday and arc visiting tclalivct and frienda in Kockland
grip but is now out again----- Mrs. Hart, who Hill of Uqion and Faliadino of Washington.
expects to accommodate this season.
I898.
Friday uigbts of last week and will officiate and vicinity----- Mrs. Melinda Tolman Bur
gess ol Malioicus Rock was in towu receutly,
has beeu sick (he past two months, is im The fiotai offerings were beautiful and chaste,
Engine hall was crowded to the d< ors last the same uigbts of this week. Rev. W. O.
E. Vinal.
Moderator—
cu route for Kocklaud and surrounding towns
proving, being able to sit up some----- Ellis
among them being a sheaf of ripened wheat
night in answer to the call for a meeting to Holman of South Thomaston was the leader
C lerk — T* A. Carr.
------Capt. Westou G. Ames and wife aud
Payson is also better and is able to go out with the word "F ather” from his son Frank
Selectmen and Overseers of Four -S ilas J. ducuts the advisability of organizing a volun- the 24th rust., and Thursday night of this daughter have been visitiug relatives aud
----- The ice in Seventrec Pond is fast break
:ek Kev. K. W. Van K irk of Rockland
and a floral square and compass from Hiram
Starred. Levi Scavcy, Ira T. Vinal.
A N E X T R A N IC E LO T
Packet
ing up and promises to he out at the head Abifi lodge. The interment was in the Upp t lb
k '
AMWflffc D- F. Roar, E. M O ’Bricu, by W. H. Gardiner, C tpl. U aai Coombs, leads. These meeting, are well attended; no
arrived Mon* uud iuiuudlug purchaser* ohuuld 001 lull iu look of the pond in a few days, which has not hap baiu family lot iu Union. His age was 86
Henry L. Alden, Judge Reuel Robinson, service Saturday evening— Mr. und Mrs. trunk | Julu f-anhauks, CgpL Phtlbrook. air
Gcurgc H. Gardiner.
day Irom Kocklaud with a large aruouut of Urvau over. Aii hurae* guantouwdu* repreaouUd. pened before since 1871----- Herbert Leach’s
years, 2 months and 27 days.
B.
Chester L. Allen, Rev. L. D . Evans and Gregory were recently in town front RockRoad cowm uaioocr. Lowell Creamer.
hand, that was hurt to badly on the G . V .
/ L c is . A u o io cr meet u g will be held to- la u d ------ T h e hist frog to fill hit* voice iu a
Treasurer, John A o cicw s.
K. K., has nearly healed and he will be able
School Committee, Rev. W. A. Newcoinbc, uivbt for the purpose of cttcc'iug au organi- fiat* solo to spring was heard triday, Mar.
to go to work again soon.
Ord way’8 Planter* O ire Week Back.
UNION, n t .
SITtSf
1 25, by Zcbulou L u fk iu ----- Mrs. Chas J. *
O rd w a y ’b Pltuatefb C u re N e u ra lg ia .
Jid h i 1
Wm. G. Washburn.

Bargain Week

MURRAY'S

YOUR O W N PRICE

Alfred Murray
446 Main St., Rockland.

Three
Essentials:

EMERY & EMERY,

Wednesday, March 23d,

30 Iowa Horses,

W. L. BARROWS,

THE
( THE COMINB PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
1 It ihould be a tonrce o f considerable pride
to the citizens of Rockland that they have in
their midst such an organization as the Wight
Philharmonic Society. Few, if any, cities of
its size in New England can boast of a per
manent choral association. It has an aver
age membership of about 150 active members
in good standing. Of this number nearly
fifty per cent are less than twenty-five years
of age, the majority of whom arc pupils or
recent graduates of our public schools. To
have maintained such a chorus a few years
since, or previous to the teaching of music in
the schools, would have been one of the im-

to the interpretation o f her selections an in 
telligent, a poetic insight and a dramatic ap
preciation which no teacher can give, and
with which a singer must be endowed by
nature. For this reason Miss Cushing is at
home in a simple ballad and in the rendition
ol a selection requiring the highest descrip
tive power and dramatic lorce. As might be
espected, several composers have asked and
been granted the privilege of writing special
compositions for her.” Since the above
flattering criticism was written Miss Cusbing
has studied abroad for two years, and has only
just returned from Paris and London where
she has sung with the greatest success— so
much so that she will return to London in

KOCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY,
i xTi<s

MARCH

29,

lo98
MARIN€ MATTERS

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m \T/m

r

Wednesday and Thursday, March 30 & 31
A T FU LLE R & CO BB’S
DEPARTMENT

MOVING

SALE

A CARD

.$1.00
... .75

Realizing that we can o
better accommodate and at 10 dozen Corsets, drab only.
tend our customers, we
have deemed it advisable to Children’s Waists.

.. .19
... .no
.. 1.00

to more spacious quarters. <; Qne ,ot Ladie8>Cor8et Covers........................................................

.. .89
shall place on sale special | Ladies White Skirt, hemstitched, umbrella ruffle.......................
values from each depart- i> I
Ladies White Aprons, large size........................................
ment at greatly reduced jj Crochet Cotton, ecru, per ball......................................................... ... .10
prices.
.. .10
tioned we beg to call atten
tion.
Small Silk Tassels and Balls, per dozen....................................................
12
... .12
... .08
... .ir>
.25
ft Head Rests.

and Corsets

will be found in the Balcony and 4

... .25
....... 03
Hose
ft Quill Embroidery Silk, all colors, per dozen................................... ........12
.05
nnH I n fa n t B a n fc ft Clark'S Mile lOmli. Spool Crochet Cotton..........................................
uHU llllu.llL UOpik'. j Braiuard & Armstrong Emb.Silk,good color.................................. ........05

H ISS B ERTH A CUSHINU.

possibilities. It will readily be seen that to few weeks to fulfill engagements there.
these younger members it is of incalculable While in those cities she was heard by the
benefit, both musically and morally. Once, best critics who accorded her the highest
and often twice each week, they are called to praise.
Miss Cote, soprano of Notre Dame, pos
gether for rehearsal, engaging in the most
elevating mental functions with which hu sesses a brilliant voice, sweet, clear and flexi
manity is endowed.
Provision has been ble. Her repertoire is very pleasing, embrac
made for associate members, entitling lovers ing sacred selections, operatic arias and bal
of music who arc incapacitated for active lads. Her charming presence and winning
work to the privilege of attending all con manner assure her immediate success.
Miss Hall is a pupil of Mrs. E. Humphry
certs and rehearsals given by the society.
This membership is at present quite small but Allen and is, without doubt,one of Rockland’s
foremost favorites as a vocalist. Her voice
slowly increasing.
The society was organized in February is rich and full with a reserve force of almost
1894. Since that time it has been steadily at limitless power. She is a conscientious
work and now has tbe satisfaction of being worker and brings into her labor cuch a wealth
able to cope successfully with the most of zeal and earnestness as renders her one of
difficult oratorio music and render the same the most lucceiifcl exponents of Mrs. Allen’s
with a fair degree of proficiency. During excellent method. Her appearance is very
the latter part of last season an article was pleasing and tbe addition of her talent to the
incorporated into the bylaws binding the so program is of delightful importance.
ciety to the performance of two recitals an
Dr. Tibbetts has been pre-eminent in the
nually, for the purpose o f furnishing an extra musical circles of this community for many
incentive to study and work, and also for the years past. l ie is a native of this city, al
purpose of raising funds with which to defray though several years o f his life were spent in
its current expenses, the income from dues Albany, N. Y-, whence he removed to Cam
and fees falling far short of the amount re den, Me., where he now resides. While In
New York he devoted a great portion of his
quired therefor.
It is to this end that the society has de lime to the study of oratorio, in which he be
cided to give a concert, at Farwell Opera came very proficient, l ie has a grand bass
house, on the evening of April 21st, and it is voice of great depth and resonance, with a
sincerely hoped that all patriotic citizens will physique that places it under his perfect con
be present to aid in its moral support, and trol. His number will be anticipated with
that all patrons of music will attend for its great interest.
musical encouragement.
The management
In addition to these Solo numbers the
has been extremely fortunate in securing the Wight Philharmonic society will render a few
assistance of Miss Bertha Cushing of Boston, choral selections of varied character, tending
contralto, Miss Nellie A. Cote of Boston, to exemplify its recent work. Since the organ
soprano, Miss Sarah M. Ilall of this city, ization of this society it has been under the
mezzo soprano, and D r. Samuel Tibbetts of direction of James Wight, conductor, assisted
Camden, basso. Miss Cushing will be re by Mrs. James Wight, accompanist.
For
membered as the contralto who so wonder ‘ many years past Mr. and Mrs. Wight have
fully impressed the members of the Rubin
occupied these positions in the most success
stein club and their guests at the recent re ful musical events of this city, and their
ception. All who heard her on that occa names are now considered synonyms of the
highest musical taste and excellence. With such
sion were enthusiastic in their praise.
O f her The Artist, Rochester, N. Y ., says: an array of talent as the above, it is safe pre
“ Miss Cushing’s voice is a heavy,powerful and sumption that this concert will he as highly
dramatic contralto. Iler repertoire includes successful as any of the entertainu ents which
selections from the best opera and oratorio, have hitherto been given by this association
and many of the works of the English, G er and which have won from aU sonrees the
man, Italian and French masters. She brings highest encomiums of praise.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
M is. Charles Bickncll, who bas been ill, is
improving.
E. W . Thurlow returned Saturday Irom a
visit in Boston.
Tyler Coombs of Vinalhaven was recently
a guest in this city.
Capt. Floreston McCauley of Stonington
was in Ibis city recently.
David Winslow is quite seriously ill at bis
home on Limerock street.
Miss Mary Hitchcock is home from
Wheaton seminary, Boston.
Miss Alena Young is home from Castinc
Normal school for tbe vacation.
The E. N. Whist club met last night with
Miss Nellie Winslow, Traverse street.
Philip Howard returned home Saturday
from a fortnight’s absence in Boston.
T be Monday club met yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. G. M. Hicks, Camden street.
Miss Lotta Sawyer and Miss Emma Peck
have been visiting friends in Vinalhaven.
Miss Alice Webb, Summer street, enter
tained friends very pleasantly, Friday even
ing.
Mrs. Charles W iggin of South Thomastoa
passed a few days with relatives in this city
last week.
Miss Lucie F . Winslow arrived from W or
cester, Mass., last night, called home by the
news o f her father’s illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Snow, wbo have
been visiting in Lewiston and Portland, re
turned to this city Saturday night.
Mrs. Hattie Whitman and daughter Miss
Bessie ere in Lynn, Mass., where they expect
to m ike a two weeks’ visit with relatives.
Garrett Coughlin has returned from Vinal
haven,where he and Mrs. Coughlin have been
visiting relatives. Mrs. Coughlin will re
turn in a few days.
Herbert A . Lothrop, wbo has been visiting
in Boston and ricinity the past two weeks,
guest of bis brothers Charles and Walter, re
turned borne Saturday.
Miss Helen Smith, wbo bes been teaching
school in Manchester, N . H , is the guest for
a few dsys of Miss Jessie Knight, Beech
sheet. M ist Smith is a western lady and a
former collcgemate of Mis* Knight at Welleslev.
Belfast A g e : Miss Mary Tyler of R ock
land, who bat been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. Bird during tbe past few dayt. returned
borne Monday, accompanied by h . . mother,
Mrs. A. L . Tyler, wbo bas been sp tu -io g the
winter in this city.
Tbe whist party given by Mrs. A . J.
Crockett at her cosy borne on Rankin sheet,
Saturday evening, was one of the most de
lightful social functions o f tbe season. The
t£st event on the evening’s ptogrsm wss the
discussion of a daintily served supper. Ihe

whiBt playing followed, the prize winners be
ing Mrs. II. P. C. Wight, Mrs. N. F. Cobb
and Mrs. Annie Burkmar.
Miss Berta Brewster arrived borne irem
Boston yesterday.
• Mrs. A. H. Jones arrived home today from
her Boston and New Y ork trip.
Mrs. Charles A . Morton bas returned from
a two weeks visit in Boston.
Mrs. Sidney Nash of Bangor is the guest
of M r. and Mrs. II. E. Nash, Broadway.
Robert Farwell arrived borne from Bruns
wick yesterday. H e is gradually recovering
bis health.
Mrs. F. F. Burpee has been confined to
her home on Limerock street, tbe past week,
by illness.
The Afternoon History Class meets Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Cbas. E. Littlefield,
Limerock street.
Miss Bessie Manson entertained tbe co o k 
ing club of which she is a member, at her
home on Orient street, Friday evening.
Mrs. Mary K irk, who bas been spending
the winter at W. J. Dickson's, Broadway, bat
returned to her home in Boston.
Mrs. II. F. Additon and little daughter
Elizabeth returned last night from Boston
where tbe child has been receiving hospital
treatment for a throat trouble.
Miss Marion Thomas entertained at wbist
last evening at her home on Chestnut street.
Prizes were won by Mist Mabel Spear, J. A.
Jameson, llezckiah Kales and Mist L e n a
Adams.
The First Bapt ist circle tomorrow night will
be under the charge of Miss Annie Flint and
her Sunday school clast. Everybody is in
vited to share tbe excellent tapper and to stay
to the entertainment which will follow.
A most delightful meeting of tbe Shakes
peare society was held last evening with Mrs.
A. W. Butler at her home, Beech street. The
reading of Henry V I was continued with in
teresting papers bearing upon tbe same read.
Tbe meeting was prolonged beyond tbe usual
hour o f closing, light refreshments served
and an hour or more spent socially, in order
that tbe company might bid bon voyage to
Mrs. D . N. Mortland wbo tails toon for
Europe. Tbe next meeting will be with Miss
Carrie Blood, Union street.
T be Rubinstein club met at tbe borne of
Mrs. C. E. Littlefield, Friday afternoou as
guests of Mrs. Ada Mills. T be following
program was successfully rendered:
I ’t p c i — Cboiaintidu

Mr*. Moxiiikud

Contralto—UoMiuoud

Chmniuado

H o p riu o -L o v c'i Gordon
Mr*. Mojtlaud
™miT tfrrnrTtr
M u i Holbrook
Boprouo—tipauiaJb Lovo Bong
Mra. Bcrrv
bopruuo -W h ere U Another o w ed
Mabel Hall
i 'U a o - L u i Hope

d u t B lo n l*

Buuiu Lawry

Uuanlnado
Cham load*
Bailivon

M

15<
ar) h ‘
29c
I5(
39c
69o
10<
29c
4°
6c
27c
7c
4c,
9c
9c
29c
l()c
I!'
3c
3c
3<

will be found on tbe main Hoor. $ p jop y L in e n

•
........05
2c
.03 (i cloz. 5c.
on D r. Warner’s Corsets and
.19
15c
Scissors.
..
.25
121c
.48
17c
.50
19c
on L ace Tidies and Mats, and
Stamped Linen Picture Frames with mountings...
.. 1.25
83c I
Colored Silk Fringes.
.98
49c
.89
45‘
^11 T1 H a lt P rip p Stamped Linen Picture Frames with mountings.....
llld ll H d ll illu u
Colored Stamped Commode and Dressing Case Covers.............
.25
9c
.48
19c
Dresses.
ft Children’s Muslin and Silk Bonnets, all sizes......
.... 1.00
25c
ft White Embroidery Flannel, colored polka spots
... L00
59c
I
1.00
69c
Plain and stamped Linen, Tray, ft
.75
piece
Hemstitched
White
Emb.
Flannel.
5 9 c ...
Lunch ttnd Sideboard Covers, ft
.25
17c
„ - .. .
,
. u, — 4 Infante Cotton and Cashmere Hose, odd mzos,Mnet- pair.....
9c
(^Stocking,Laundry and bhoo A
l 1.25
75c
tags included in this sale.
| Ladies Black bpun Silk Ilose...................................................
.88
59c
,
.
n .
S Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, ribbed and plain
......
.... .25
9c
Denim
cases
, .
,
... .
,_ft
(E xtra good for hammocks and cottages.]
be d e p a r t m e n t s ^ , be under the | Denim
Holden. ............. ........................................ .....
.50
25c
Miss Thompson — Cotton Under- ft j \ p t Silks, p e r yard
.09
39c
w ear and Corsets.
ft
1
J
............... " ..........................................................................
.25
ft Tinsel A rt Crepe, per yard.......................................................
Mies Deane -Hosiery.
6 ic
MiHH Littell Art Goods.
ft Hemstitched Lawn, *15 inches.................' .................................
25<
.42
E x t r a ! .uoT w .W ay^lo 1 White and Colored Spot Muslin...............................................
25<
.13
Gents’ and Ladies’ cotton Hose
1 (>
have your
Carpets Cleaned by Steam ft
-25
21<
Power.
.25
G ent’s Summer cashmere Hose, black and gray...............
19*
Gents’ Roman Stripe and Plaid H alf Ilose.......................
25<
Ladies’ Fleeced Ilose, tan, slute and black........................
.50
39<
For Ladies’, Gents and Chil
dren at Dry Goods Prices.
.25
Unlaundered, all linen, hemstitched Handkerchiefs........
15<
1 Lot colored spot Veiling.....................................................
.25
W e open the season Frid ay,
12
A p ril I — New Suits. Garm ents &
1 lot initial Handkerchiefs
..........12!
9<
W a ist s.

SPECIAL PRICES

ft
ft
4
$

Black and White Etching Silk, per spool.....................................
Brass Rings, all sizes, per dozen..............
Knitting Silk ...................................................................................
Silk Throws,Gobi Thread Embroidered....

HALF PRICES

^

MARKED DOWN.

4

Dunns the Sale i

pmow
paper

Sch. t>. M. Marrett, Harris, arrived Satnrday and loaded for New Yotk from Petty
Bros., tailing Monday.
Sch. Charlie A W illie it at Camden dis
charging coal Irom New York.
Scha. Wave, with wood, and t.irrie, with
caaka to A. K. Crockett Co., arrived Saturday.
Sch. I’emaquid, Wherler, tailed for Rock
port Sunday to load lot Hovton from Carleton,
Norwood A Co.
Sch. Edward I ameyer, Ileal, arrived Sun
day (tom lloatnn.
Sch. Cornelia Soqle launched (rum the
South Railway yeitcnlay and proceeded to
Hurricane to load for New York.
Sch, Hattie Luting, with wood to A. F.
Crockett Co., arrived Sunday.
The vessel
loads lime for Portland from the same firm.
Sell.JF.mptesa, Johnston, from Joveph Ahlu ll &|Son, vailed Saturday for New York.
Sch. Laura Kobinvon, Burgess, vailed Sat
urday for New Y otk from Perry ilroi.
Sch. Sardinian, Halverven, from A. J. Bird
St Co. for New Y ork, aaile-l Saturday.
Sch. Silver Heelv, Quinlan, vailed Saturday
from Cobb Lime Co. for New York.
Sch. Mary I.angdnn, Maker, from the Cobb
Lime Co,, vailed Saturday for New York.
Cobb Lime Co. waa loading scha. Edward
Lameycr, for New York, anil Red Jacket for
Boston, yea'erday.
Sch. Carrie I.. Ilix it loading Irom A. E.
Crockett Co. for New York.
Farrand, Spear St Co. are loading ach. A d 
dle Schaelfer for New York.
Sch. Nauliluvia loading for New York from
Joatph Abbott St Son.
Scha. Woodbury M. Snow, from J. A.
Creighton St Co., and Mabel Hall, from Burgeta O'Brien & Co., were loaded and ready
to rail yesterday for New York.
Ship William H. Macy, Amvhuiy, before
reporled a' Tjililjap, on the south vide of
Java, in a leaky condition, hat completed re
pairs and tailed for Yokohama. The vessel
was obliged to discharge 12,700 packagei of
her cargo in order to atop the leak.
Sch. Charles L. Davenport, Wattv, arrived
at Cienluegos March 22.I from Newport News.
Sell. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, for Brighton,
Trinidad and New York, was reported at Port
ain 24th.
Sch. Clara Rankin cleared at Metcghan,
S., 2|lh lor Rockland. The Rankin will
the tirst of the “ down casters” to arrive
with kiln wood.
Dallimutc despatch o f Saturday lays:
api. Waldo ol Ihe ship Isaac Reed hat sold
his interest in the vessel to Capt. Rodgers.
Both inasleri have been in the employ of
Yates ft Porterfield. Capt. Waldo and wife
ill return 10 their home in Maine, ami Capt.
Rodgers uill take the ship from Baltimore lo
lonolulu with a cargo of coal.
Scii. Robert A . Snow, Pillahury, arrived at
biladelphia 25th Irom Wilmington, N. C.
Sch. Catawamtcak sailed from Thomasion
for New York Saturday.
Sch. Ada A nici and A. Heaton arrived in
ew York Friday.
Sch. Win. T . Donnell, Notion, arrived in
New York Saturday from Baltimore.
Bark Adolph O'Brig, Ainshurv, cleared
26th at New York lor Hong Kong.
Scha. Charley Woolsey, Jennie G. 1’illsury, Maggie Hurley and Carrie C. Miles are
hound here from New York.
Sch. Austin I). Knight, French, arrived in
Boston Friday from Ponce, Porto Rico, with
cargo of molasses. Mrs. French and two
children left Ibia city Saturday to join the ves
sel and will remain about a week.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . .

WHEELS !

Syndicate Bldg.

FULLER&COBB.

TT
MRS WALDO RICHARDS’ RECITAL
Mrs. W aldo Richards of Boston gave an
cveuing’t entertainment coniiating of story
and dialect recitations before a large audi
ence made up of our beat people, and aome
from Tbomaatoo
and
Camden, under
the auspices of the Metbebeaec Club in tbe
Congregational ebureb on Friday evening.
There have been aome fine readers in
Rockland but we think it is not too much to
say that there bas never been one wbo sur
passed Ibe work that Mrs. Ricbarda did in
her specialties. We never beard of anybody
wbo could better present Irish or negro dia
lect or one wbo did better in child pieces.
Sbe captured her audience in tbe first selec
tion, and held its attention to the cloae. She
recited two selections from tbe work of tbe
younger negro poet, I’aul Lawrence Dunbar,
and also two unpublished pieces of negro dia
lect by a writer whose name abe gave, but
which we do not recollect. In one of these
the negro mother is represented as showing
the perfections of tbe first free-born baby. lo
introducing tbe selections from Dunbar she
quoted from tbe introduction by Mr. Howells
tbe remark that Ibis young man, slave-born
and never having more than tbe ordinary ad
vantage!, is the first negro to distinguish him
self in literature. 'I bis recalled the prophecy
made by tbe gifted Irishman, tbe late John
Boyle D ’ Reilly at his oration at the dedica
tion of the monument to tbe negro Crispus
Attucka, Ihe victim of the Boston massacre,
that the negro would before very long so dis
tinguish himself.
We make the reference from memory, but
tbink tbe record will justify it. Tbe Irish dia
lect pieces were not notable in themselves,
but they were well calculated to please and
the rendition was perfect. T be renderings of
Gilder’s “ A icad y” and of-Kipling’s “ Eighteen
and Forty-Nine’’ were very fine. But per
haps it is not too much to say that Mia. Rich

-• ards’ greatest triumphs were achieved in the
presentation o f child pieces, “ l’atsy" by Mrs.
Kate Douglass Wiggin was very tender and
pathetic, and the concluding piece, tbe boy’s
story of how a boy killed a bear was one of
tbe most delirious pieces of humor conceiv
able, and wai encored so loudly that it wasn’t
the concluding piece, but Mrs. Richards had
to fellow it with an Irish ikit before ber au
dience wai satisfied.
Mrs. Richards while here was the guest of
Mrs. Emily Hitchcock, who gave a select
reception in her honor at her residence on
White street. The Metbebeicc Club is greatly
lo be congratulated on tbe aucces of tbia eo
terlainment, They were favored by a fine
evening, aud we are glad lo say, came out of
it with a balance on tbe right side of the ac
count. The introduction was by Mra. A. J.
Sbaw, tbe president o f the club.

Spring
Is here
And so are new Spring
Wrapper#—Ike very latest design#
are worth lookiug at—you will be
pleased with them—prices are low al
though the material is of best quality.
We make Umbrella Shawl# to order
die latest thing for women—aud must
be seeu to he appreciated.

The L ad ies’ Store,
MRS. E.F. CROCKET r, Prop
Spoflord Block,

/ la in Street
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THE STEAMBOATS
Steamer Mount Desert goes on the route
tomorrow, making the first trip to Bar Harbor.
Steamer F rink Jones is in Portland and
will make her Inal trip cast Friday, returning
Monday.
Steamer Sylvia of the Kockland and North
Haven mute opens the season Friday, making
daily trips, leaving Nurth Haven at 8 o ’clock
a. in. and Kockland at 2 o'clock p. ni.
Steamer Penobscot will lie withdrawn from
tfcc route upon her arrival in Boston, Apr. 5,
and at that time winter faret will cease. The
City of Bangor goes into commission Apr. 8
making three trips a week.
Steamer Mertyconcug has been withdrawn
from the Bar Harbor route, and will enter on
tier schedule of three trips a week between
tbia city and Portland Monday, leaving Port
land Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
Kockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sal m lays, at 0 30 a. m., touching at Tenant's l l z t l w . Puit Clyde, Friendship, Round Pond, Net*’
Harbor anil Boothbay Harbor each way.
Steamer Vinalhaven enters on her spring
lime table Friday, leaving Swan’a Island at
5 45 o’clock and Rockland at 2 o'clock dally,
touching ut Vinalhaven and Stonington, ar
riving at Swan’a Island about 5.45 p. in.
Tbe Bluehill fv Ellsworth steamer it mak
ing two tripa per week, leaving Rockland
Wednesday and Saturday mornings on ar
rival of the Bolton steamers, returning Mon
day and Thursday lo connect with the Bos
ton steamers.

!

Wbo Wants Bargains ?
You can find them at tho

R

is k y

BOSTON
SHOE STORE

I t’s a trifle risky to place upon
your table food which is only recom
mended by its cheapness. Quality
must also be considered. Usually it
costs something extra for the latter.
We are, however, ottering a combina
tion of these two desirables—cheap
For your money will not go ull out
of sight like your foot iu the mud
ness and quality.
Protect that foot with one of our
pure gum Storm Rubbers for only Site
the
regular price is 75c to 85c.
BEST GROCERIES
Or a pair of Men’s Wales Goodyear
Rubbers for only Site, never sold less
BEST MEATS
than 75c.
Ladies’ Wales Goodyear, the 60e
BEST PROVISIONS
kina for only 2 'Jc, will save your
mouey
aud your feet.
BEST EVERYTHING
Just arrived a large lot of Ladies
Btrap Sandals, sell for 48c. Aak
to be found iu auy store of its kiud see them. “ Seeiug is believing” Our
shoes are uot deceiving.
iu tbe city.
Mouey hack if you want it at the

John H. McGraths B 0 S s t q R| H0E
80 SEA STREET.
couusM iL m 1 4 * 1 .

Steamer W. G. Butman will assume her last
fall's schedule of two tripa a week between
Kockland and Matinicus Friday.
Steamer Gov. Bodwcll it making two trips
a day between Kockland and Vinalhaven and
daily trips to Stonington, touching at Hurri
cane each way.
The following officers have heeu assigned
lo the steamer City of B angor: Commander,
Otis Ingraham; first pilot, Capt. Howard II.
Arey; pilots, Capt. E. W. Curtis and Capt.
Wm. If. Roix; quartermasters, John Long,
and FI. Rawley; watchman, Geo. W. Sawyer;
how watch,W illiam Jacobs; baggage master C.
A. Higgins; first officer, J. D . Brown; second
oificer, Geo. G. Williams; chief engineers, I.
K . Bradbury; first and second engineer, Wm.
L. Fox aud K. F). Davis; Purser, A. II. Haatcom; clerk, Frank S. Pierce; freight clerk,
A. M. Bridget; Maiion, Mra. F. W. Pole;
Steward, Fred W. Pole.

TWO MEMORIAL OAT 0RAT0R8
It will certainly be a great pleasure foi the
public to know that Col. W. II. Fogler of
Rockland, recently appointed justice of Ihe
supreme judicial court of Maine, baa beta en
gaged by P. Henry T illtoa Putt G. A . R. to
deriver the Memorial addicts in Watts ball,
May
Tboinaaton Herald.
Col. E. K . Gould of Rockland baa been en
gaged by G eo. S. Cobb l’uat G. A. R. to de
liver the address at the opera bouse, ou Me
morial D ay. Col. Gould, who it tbs register
of probate, it one of Ibe moat prominent mem
bers of tbe bona of Veterans in Ihe Hate. He
is a ready aud eloquent speaker, and is par
ticularly at home when speaking to tha vet
erans of tbe civil war. Toe Post is to be con
gratulated upon its choice of speaker.— Cam
den Herald.

Ordway'a Planter* Cure Dgopopotu.
KO CK LAN D , n t .
r . V. A tt v u tx , Prop.

a . U . P aru rsN Ta*, M*r

Ordway’s PiasU-ris Cure Dyspepsia.

THE

AROUND THE COUNTY.
------It it always gratifying to learn that an
American product finds favor in foreign countrie*, especially so when it is a Knox county
product. And this is what the Munroe
harrow has done. Letters recently received
from Amsterdam request that kind of infor
mation which naturally leads to purchase.
This harrow is a good thing as has been proven
in different parts o f this country. As one
farmer remarked, "This has been a hard year
with farmers and some of us have not been
able to even make both ends meet but as for
myself I would put another,mortgage on my
farm before I would part with my Munroe
•harrow. I will not even lend it as I consider
it too precious to be out of my sight.” The
outlook for the present season is the best
since the organization of the company and it
is confidently expected that the force in the
factory in Thomaston will have to be mater
ially increased.

AGONY.
No Better Word Describes

a red

A m e r ic a 's F l o r e n c e N lg h iltiR iiU i W r ite s a
n a r r o w i n g S t o r y A b o u t tl ie A w fu l S u f

Dyspepsia.

fe r in g S h e W itn e s s e d In t h e W a r - C u r s e d
I s l a n d — W o r k o f t h e R e d C r o s s S o c ie ty ,

Indigestion Is Catarrh Of
The Stomach.
Becanse Fe-rn-na Cures Catarrh
—Pe-ru-na Cures Dyspepsia.

new food drink called Grain*')? 1» is delicious and
nourishing and takes the place o f coffee. The more
-Graiu-O you give the children the more health you
•distribute through their system. Graiu-O Is made
•of pure grains, and wheu properly prepared laalca
ike the choice grades of coffee but costs about 3^
a much. A il groceis sell it. 16c. and 26.

The Publisher* Weekly m»kts a goodly
show o f spring announcements, and fore
casts a steady demand lor standards and the
better class of new books because ol the
rapid increase of public libraries in remote
villages as well as in large cities
It further
notes that the new liction is of higher quality,
leaning toward the historical, the numoruus
and the abort story. Religious atid philo
sophical works show remarkably strongly,
almost beading Ibc groups that come numeri
cally neat to fiction.
* * iio w to C u ro A l l fekiu I>ieea»c*.”
Btliiply apply •** WiYMfc'V OlMTMBhT.” No inU-juH uic-dteme rwiuurrd- < -un» telle/, eczema, itch,
^11 eruption* uu the fare, bauds, u u k , &x ., icevlug
ibc ikiii cIcmt, while aud healthy. lU g iu tl heeling
mud cu/stivc powers ere pueeesoed by uu other
remedy- Ask your druggist for b W A rsx’s O iw r
rsuwv. 4*#* A void all substitutes.
M eet Tobacco bpil aud hawke lo u r I ife Away.
T o q u it to b acco e a s ily an d fo rev er, he m ag
n e lic . fu ll o f life , n e rv e aud v ig or, tu be N o T<Nwc. th e w ou der w orker, th a t m a ke* w eak wor.
atroiig
A ll d ru g g ia U , 6Uc or 91. C u r c g u a r m
teed
b o o k le t uud aam ple i roe.
Add* cos
S te r lin g ite in e d y Co-, C h ica g o o r K mw Y o r k
T o C u r a C o u a lip a U o u r c r a v e r *
T a k e C a u c a r e u C an d y C a th artic. 10c o r 26c.
If
Cfa ll to cu re. d ru g g ia U refun d money.

C. c.

Cross angel .

C L A R A B A R T O N ’S E X P E R I E N C E S W IT H
T H E S T A R V IN G C U B A N S .

From Havana to Santiago the wist
ful eyes of a half million sick, starv
ing, dying Cubans are looking to the
Ked Cross to bring them succor from
their terrible plight, Miss Barton's ar
rival has revived some who were at
the lost extremity, and all are trying
to hold out a little longer until the
help that is now promised reaches
them.
Primarily, Miss Barton’s mission ie
to rescue the helpless children and
Bavo the women who have no means ol
helping themselves. But her ministra
tions are denied to none who need
them. For months before she Btnrtcd
the veteran nurse chafed under her in
active life in Washington, and sought
an opportunity to carry aid and com
fort to the victims of war, famine and
pestilence.

TSPEPSIA caused
*
mo a groat deal
------Several of the Knox county towns at the
■ annual meetings voted to compel dcgs to be
o f trouble
chained during the summer months. This
f o r yoars.
will insure the life of rabbits, birds and other
I w as ad
■ game until the opening of the fall season.
vised at last
Dogs running around loose in the summer
time are a nuisance anyhow and the town that
to take Fepasses such a law should be highly com
ru-na. After
mended. Dogs do considerable damage and
using half a
if left to go loose should be muzzled, for a
muzzled dog is unable to do much barm, and
dozen bot
■ our gunners, who do not get time and cannot
tles I w as
stand the expense to get away for a week or
permanently
more, are assured of some fine sport during
____________
c
u
re
d . Tours
the fall months.
very truly, Peter Kingshoimcr, Addi
4*
------Camden continues to be liberal with the
son, Wis.
public library and the citizens gave the appro
When catarrh starts In tho bead moro
priation asked for at the annual meeting
or less of the disgusting mucus that
There was a 'provision, however, introduced
forms must reach tho stomach, and
by W. H. Gardiner, that half of the money
cause dyspopsia, accompanied by loss
expended should go for buoks other than
of appetite, disagrecablo fulness after
diction, the inference being that Camden pat
eating, foul breath and other distressing
rons should be taught to read solid literature.
symptoms. Po-ru-na cures this kind of
W e venture to say, however, that many of the
dyspepsia. Buy it of your druggist.
books that Mr. Gardiner would like to see on
If you will writo to Dr. S. B. Hartman,
th e shelves of the public library will never
of Columbus, Ohio, ho will advlso you
have their leaves turned. W hy? Because
froo of charge.
the majority of the patrons of public libraries
read for recreation and pleasure which they
find only in books of fiction, biography and
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
travel, mostly fiction. The trustees of the
Col. W . H. Fogler qualified ss supre me
Camden public library have not had any too
judge Thursday before the governor’s council.
much money to spend and have displayed ex
celleot judgment in their selection of books.
Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden w arts the
The fiction they have selected are the works Court street Baptist church in Auburn to
of standard authors of past and the present wait until Sept, ist for his coming.
century. T he theory oi Mr. Gardiner’s
Webster C. Mayo one of Lewiston’s best
good one but we think would im ply better to
known business men died last W edi esday.
a town having more than a few hundred
Mr. Mayo was 45 years old and a native of
dollars to expend. Camden as well a* other
VValdoboro.
towns of its size should have a library for cir
Hon. #J. Manchester Haynes, the new
culstion and no dead matter should be al
lowed to encumber the shelves. Good fiction mayor of Augusta, once taught school in
Waldoboro, says the Lincoln County News,
is wholesome reading and should not be de
and Editor Miller ought to know for he is one
spised.
of the youngsters whom Mayor Haynes used
•b
to take across his knee.
------A correspondent swells with pride be
A Lewiston lady bought 55 yards of cotton
cause a Thomaston amateur photographer
has succeeded in making some good pictures cloth in 1862 and 55 yards more on Tuesday
of
this week. The difference in the price of
o f Thomaston young ladies. Bless you how
could the boy help it? There isn’t a homely the web between 1862 and 1898 aggregate
looking girl in Thomaston to our knowledge. 5170 5 . Many of Rockland’s older resi
dents can tell a similar story and with truth,
•fc
too.
------There is a woeful scarcity of young men
Dr. P. S. Whitney, of Waldoboro closed his
in Camden and the young ladies get tired of office business Saturday, in accordance with
inviting the same fellows over and over again. his previously announced intention t > make a
One week recently six diflerent young ladies pilgrimage to the Klondike gold fields. Dr.
gave parties. Different sets of girls were at Whitney has practiced dentistry in that vil
each party but at all of them the same young lage eight years and has many friends in the
fellows were present. What a delightful community. l ie will be especially missed in
time those young fellows must have, being musical circles where bis splendid bass voice
compelled to escort a different young lady has been highly appreciated.
home every night in the week. This# is to be
The class parts at Lincoln Academy have
regretted too, for Camden young ladies are in 
been assign'd a3 follows: Valedictory, Louise
telligent, good looking and fair to look upon,
Flye. Sheepscott; salutatory, Bertha E. Chen
having all the attributes for charming com
ey, Sheepscott; history, William L. Flye,
panions. Young lady card parties are the
Sheepscott; prophecy, Edna L. Chase, Damrule rather than the exception. As one
ariscotta; oration, B E. Kelley, Bootbbay;
young lacy remarked, “ Boys are awfully
essay, Augusta 11. Keene, Bremen; presenta
scarce and now another one of them is going
tionof gifts, George B. Kenniiton, J r , Biothto get married.”
bay Harbor; odist, Geneva E. King, Dam.
ariscotta. The exercises will occur June 24.
*
The Belfast Journal re joices in Judge Fog*
----- Kockport should not take any step back
ward but this is ju-t what the town did when ler’s appointment in the following editorial:
it voted to do without electric lights. The T he nomination of Col. Wiiliam H. Fogler of
voters are beginning to see it too a r d no doubt Rockland as an Associate Justice of the Su
that at the special meeting to be held soon preme Judicial Court is very gratifying to the
the vote will be reversed. The voters in the many Belfast friends of the appointee, who
outskirts are the ones chiefly opposed to was long a resident of this city, and promi
lights and such improvements because they nent in its afiairs, politically, professionally
The commendation the ap
■ cannot see wherein they are benefited. But and socially.
f they are, for an improvement made by a town pointment has elicited from all quarterr, from
for any part of the town is a benefit to the bench and bar, and from the press of all
whole town as well as to many outside of it. shades of political opinion is no less pleasing
In helping or injuring a part the whole is to all who have long held in high regard
helped or injured. The streets of Rockport this gallant soldier, able lawyer and prince of
village will, we predict, be lighted by electric good fellows.
ity in a very few weeks.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee, formerly of this city,
but now pastor of the Foss street Methodist
*
ebureb, started a talent scheme to raise funds
------Such has been the success of the tele to help support the church. A t that time
p h o n e service in Vinalbaven the citizens of he distributed among the members of his flock
this progressive op to-date community are 500 brand new copper pennies that he bad
longing for other improvements along the secured from the mint at Philadelphia. One
same lines. A local company has been or of these cents was placed in an envelope with
ganized with local capital for the purpose of a printed circular explaining the scheme and
supplying electricity or gas for lighting and given a member of the congregation. In this
for beating. The company has excellent way all the shining pennies were disposed of.
backing and is sure to come to the front. The scheme was for each recipient of a cent
W hy shouldn’t Vinalbaven have electric to use the talent as a foundation tor a con
lights for the streets and gas and beat for the tribution to the church, and make the return
buildings? And this is wbat they are going to the cbur:b in exactly six weeks from (he
to have. Vinalbaven is muchly in the swim date of reception. About two-thirds of the
«nd intends to keep her bead above water envelopes were returned last Sunday and the
and strike out for the front ranks of the mu total amount of the contributions a>4given out
At
nicipal procession with powerful strokes. from the pulpit reach- * ‘ h- rum >>( $357
When Vinalbaven business men decide to do a later niectiru the member* d nued the
method by which »ney rxe » e i*rl incir talents,
anything, that thing is the same as done.
and you iniy he su e the^e w -re h line laugh
able experiences
R^v. Mr Hradlee i* to 1 e
W lu tl Ho T h e C h ild r e n D r in k
Don't give them lea or coffee, liuve you Hied the congratulated upon the success of the scheme.

OrO-wey* F lo w w n C u r* OoW F e * .
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Cl.A H A

BA R T O N .

C H IN E S E

BEGGAR

C H IE F S .

O n e o f t h e P e e n il nr F e n t n r e n
c i a l L i f e In C h i n n .

o f So

One of tho most peculiar and inter
esting figures in Chinese social life is
the beggar chief; and no less peculiar
and Interesting, both as to methods
and personal appearance, are the mem
bers of the motley organization of
mendicants over which he reigns ab
solutely.
He is required to pay a sum equiva
lent to about $100 to every newly-ap
pointed tung hwan prefect, as a hum
ble testimonial of his allegiance to the
high authority from whom his badge
of office emanates, and when, this re
quirement has been duly fulfilled he
is allowed to exercise the prerogatives
of his position without fear of inter
ference on the part of the government
officials in the district assigned to him.
His authority over the beggars is ab
solutely unlimited, and they obey his
orders without hesitation or sign of
protest.
The office is hereditary, so long as
the tribute is paid; but tho Immediate
progeny of the Incumbent are debarred
from the enjoyment of any literary de
gree. Why this condition is exacted
Is not quite clear, but It Is certain that
no descendant of a beggar chief has
ever held a literary degree. However,
the other privileges enjoyed by him
are so attractive and the income Is so
substantial that he probably does not
worry much over thlB one privation.
How does ho secure ills Income?
From the merchants and tradespeople
who know that unless they procure
from tho beggar chief on or before New
Year day a "holo twa,” or "passport
of safety,” their shops or “hongs” will
be infested almost constantly by a
horde of boisterous, impudent, impor
tunate vagabonds, who will drive away
customers and damage the stocks of
goods without hindrance from the
regular authorities of the district.
Once a month, on a day suited to
the convenience of the chief, he as
sembles all the beggars of his district
at the "Khlchla Jan,” or rendezvous,
and distributes alms among them,
each receiving a sum commensurate
with his personal merits and cl: 1 lie e
to orders.

M A RCH

29,

1898

Heat, sense of tenderness and swelling of a part,
are all indications th a t there is need of instant repair
—the stitch in time. Where these symptoms exist on
the le ft .or the rig h t side of the womb, disease of the
ovary is setting in, and soon there will be, if there
is not already established, a discharge, trifling a t
first, b u t la te r copious and irritating. Soon, also,
there w ill be fe lt dull, dragging pains radiating from
tho ovary.
Do not, my sister, le t your malady go so far, but
those of you who are already suffering in this
way should begin a t once a course of treatm ent
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I t will restore the organs to their normal con
dition.
In this connection M b s . E. L. M y e r s , Quakake, Pa., says: “ My ovaries were badly dis-^
eased, and for almost a year Xsuffered w ith se-_
vero burning pains which were almost unendur able, and a dull, heavy pain in
the lower portion of m y back. If standing I was most relieved w ith my foot
resting on a stool or chair. Tho doctor told me I would have to take my
bed and keep quiet. I had not used half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound before it worked wonders with mo. X now owe my health
to the Compound. To those who are Buffering from diseases peculiar to wo
men, I would say th a t Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is just w hat
they need.”
Mrs. Pinkham wishes to befriend you, and if you w ill write her a t Lynn,
Moss., telling h er just how you feel, she will give you the very best advice
free of charge. Think w hat a privilege it is to bo able to write to a woman
who is learned In all these m atters, and willing to advise you w ithout charge.
U n d o S u m ’s U r g e n t G u n .

The ingot for the biggest gun ever
ordered by the United States has just
been cast a t the Bethlehem Steel
Works. When it Is all completed II
will be six tons heavier than tho mon
ster Krupp gun shown at the World’s
Fair in Chicago, and five feet longer.
The diameter of the ingot as it !s
shown in the picture Is six feet twe
Inches. Its length Is forty-nine feel
two Inches. It will be by far the mosl
powerful gun ever constructed. Lieu
tenant John F. Meigs, formerly of thf
United States Army, under whose su
pervision the gun is being built, sayt
of It:
Its projectile will weigh about 2.30C
pounds, and its velocity will be in the
neighborhood of 2,000 feet per second.

She had numerous conferences with
the State Department on the subject,
and the Government officials recogniz
ed the necessity for food, clothing and
medical treatment on the war-cursed
Island.
Then a Central Relief Committee
Tl»o S p a n is h S o ld ie r .
consisting of Stephen E. Barton, neph
The Spanish soldier Is Ini-..- . -,g
ew of Miss Clara Barton, and repre from an anthropological standpoint,
senting the Red Cross; Charles A. but hardly from any other.
In the
Schleren and Louis Klopsch of the scale of being he is apparently half IN GOT OK T IIE IIIOGRST O CX E V E Il MADE.
Christian Herald, were appointed to act way between the barbarian and the The range of such a gun would be very
under the direction of the Department civilized man Inheriting with the intel great, not less than ten miles, and its
of State.
ligence of the latter, the cunning, ra extreme range, or the utmost distance
Appeals were at once sent out to pacity and vindictiveness of the for to which it could throw a projectile
the Governors of the different States, mer. The Cuban army is composed would he in the neighborhood of fifteen
Mayors of cities and other officials for
miles.” The nearest approach to thle
money and supplies to be distributed
distance heretofore was the so-called
in Havana under the supervision ol
jubilee shot in England, where tho pro
General Fitzhugh Lee.
jectile travelled twelve miles.
The
The response, both on the part of in
gun will be known as a Bixteen-lnch,
dividuals and organizations, was im
will weigh 120 tonB and will cost $12 0 ,mediate and generous. Railroads and
000. Carriage and turret are not in
steamship lines co-operated with the
cluded in these figures.
Their cost
contributors, and from all parts of
will be about equal to that of the gun,
the country provisions and articles of
C ou rse o f T ru e L ove Sw erved .
clothing were transported free of
The following letter, which was re
charge to New York, which became the
cently
picked up in the street, is full
central depot for supplies, although a
of homely pathos:
few things were sent by way of Flori
“Dear Jane—I ope as you will for
da. Free transportation was also fur
give mo for not larfln’ at you when
nished from New York to Cuban ports
you larfed a t me last night. I ’ave
by the steamship lines.
a bile under me arm, and can’t larf
Miss Barton went to Havana to es
as I would like to. Yours affection
tablish hospitals, and to carry relief
ately,
JOHN.”
to the sick and starving Cuban mothers
and their children. She carried with
L i t e r a t u r e a n i l llu b lo M .
her letters of introduction and com
In Kansas City, Kan., one-half of
mendation from the Department of
the dog tax is used for the main
State and from President McKinley to
tenance of the public library of the
Consul General Lee, also a letter from
city.
the Spanish Minister at Washington,
expressing the full approval of her mis
A U r e a l m irp -T a e Is In s t o r e
sion by the Spanish Government.
for iho.u who will go today and get a package of
U K AIN -O . It takea the place o f coffee at about VI
The Christian Herald had already, at
the coat. It la a food drlak, full of health, and eau
be gtvou to the children aa well us the adult with
General Lee’s request, sent 100 bedB for
great benefit. It la made o f pure grains and looks
children suffering from the effects of
and tonic, like the fltie.t grade, o f Mocha or Java
coffee. It oatliflea everyouo. A cup of Graln-O Is
hunger and neglect, and had authorized
better for the ayateat than a tonic, because Its bonodt
the Consul General to hire twenty-live
[terinmnent. W hat coffee break. dowuUratn-O
la perm
A sk your groce for Qralu-O. 16c .and -5c
Ini IId* u
nurses at $15 per month. So that when
A TYPICAL SPANISH SOLD1EU.
Miss Barton arrived she found that a
E d u c a t e Y o u r D o w e ls W it h C 'u scureta.
largely
of
boys
drafted
from
the
farm,
good start had been made toward defi
C an d y C a th a r tic , ettro con stipation forever.
and inexperienced in the affairs of the 10c. 25c. ItC .C . 0 fa il, d rugu lsts refund money.
nite and systematic relief.
The Spaniards have a great respect world. Their ignorance of outside
for the Red Cross, the Queen Regent matters coupled with the inordinate
T h i s was
herself being a member, and Miss Bar Spanish pride leads them to suppose
ton and her assistants can go in safety that the forces of Spain could easily
| ;i w a s te of
vanquish the United States; that they
anywhere on the island.
it is none too soon, If any Cubans are might land in Florida and without
i t e a which
to be left alive on the island. Almost much difficulty march straight on to
half a million are known to have per Washington.
| caused the
ished already, and the case of many
I l u r t l u u G i r l s III K o r e a .
! world to
yet alive is more deplorable than that
When a girl Is born In Corea she is
of their brothers and sisters who have
shudder.
not
even
dignified
by
name.
Several
given over the struggle and have end
names are written on slips of paper
ed their sufferings in death.
and
placed
in
an
urn
before
some
fav
The United States sanitary inspector
in Havana is authority for the state orite deity, and when It Is necessary
A S u r e S o m e th in g N o r N othing
ment that "all home products were her godfather selects one without see
The only time we *'e sure that our reaiers
consumed months ago." in their ex ing it and she is known by it until
g e l something for nothing i» when those who
tremity the people have lost all sense she reaches womanhood among the
are sick or out of health accept the great t ffc
They members of her o w d family; strangers
ot free consultation by litter or Dr. Greene, of delicacy or sensitiveness.
designate her as the wife, mother, sis
If you would be sure
34 Temple Place,Boston, Mass.,who is beyond will eat anything that will appease
doubt the moat famous and successful phyti
their craving for food. Cuts are ter or daughter of such or such a man.
of
obtaining only the best
This
is
not
merely
the
result
of
cus
cian in curing disease. You can write Dr
much sought after as uu article of food
tom. The laws are strict in this mat
Greene about your case and he will send you In some districts, hut eveu they ure too
and
purest selected tea
his opinion, advice -.nd fully explain you dis
expensive for the poor, a cat having ter and hold a woman of little more
ease free. If you follow his diiections a cure
market value of about thirty cents. consequence than a domestic animal.
t
h
a
t
m o n c y c a n buy,
sure.
In the higher classes of society the
The relief committee has been send
girls are separated from the boys of
packed so a:; to retain its
Bath Timet 1 Mrs. John Bennett and ing beans, rice, condensed milk, flour
daughter Evelyn came from Rockland T ues and potatoes. The latter are especial | the family a t the age of 7 years. They
day to meet her husband who arrived with
natural aroma, free from
ly prized by the famished Cubans aud occupy the apartments of women aud
ship timber for the New Englaod yard. They
lard is a delicacy which they seize are forbidden to communicate with
were the guests of Mr. aud Mis. W . H. C iir
the contamination of the
upon with eager relish. As soou as it any one on the outside.
Wednesday.
odors of surrounding ar
Is known that help is being given at
any place haggard, listless, bony woticles, get
•'leii
come
with
their
starving,
sailPt
CURE ALL YOUR PAIN S WITH
V
eyed babies in their arms, hundreds
aud thousands of them at a time.
Chase & Sanborn’s
Sometimes they faint or die before
^
A M e d ic in e C h e a t in I ts e lf .
their turn comes. Sometimes there is
Package Teas.
saved my child’s life in an
S
S im p le , S a fe and Q u ick C u re for
not ei ougb to go around, and they go
attack of
I C R A M P S , D IA R R H O E A , C O U G H S , ;
away despairing. Those who have not
They come only in pound
died of acluul starvation arc now fall
>;
C O L D S, R H E U M A T IS M ,
ing victims to smallpox, malaria, fever
N E U R A L G IA .
and half-pound air-tight,
ind other diseases produced by lack of
|
2b a n d 5 0 c e n t B o t t le s .
uUicieul food aud deplorable sanitary
tea-leaded forms.
g BEWAHE O f IMITATIONS.
toudilions, and the greater number of
G. J i FRANKLIN,
BUT ONLY THE GENUINE.{
these victims are the unoffending wo
Bedford Springs, Va.
One pound makes over 200 cups.
P E R R Y D A V IS '
men and childi eu. \
HALF-SIZE BO T T LES, S**-’-

I Pain-Killer.

SORTHPORT

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE.

W h o G ro w n S w e e t Penn?

The Courier-Gazette will give a year’s sub
scription of its paper to the person in Rock
land who this summer makes the finest show
ing of growing sweet peas. The points to be
considered will be extent, height,luxuriance of
vines and luxuriance of blossoms.

APPLETOH
ELMWOOD,— Mis* Mae Laioson has gone
to Danvers where she has a situation in the
asylum and training school-------- Misses Car
rie and Elbe Mitchell are attending school at
Castine-------- Mrs. Marston Barker is conlined to the house by sickness-------- Miss Eva
Pratt was the guest of Miss Cora Messer last
Wednesday---------Samuel Messer o f Union
was at V . V. Messer’s last Thursday.

IT t h e 1 to liy la C u ttin g ; T o o tli,
Bo lure and u,o that old and well-tried remedy,
Mr s . W in s l o w ’s S o o t h nro S t h u p for children
teethlog. It aoothea the child, softens the gums,
allaya all pain, cures wind colic and la tho b e lt
romody for dlarrheen. Twenty-five certa a bottle.

P ile s ! P ile s ! I t c h i n g P ile s .
S ym ptom s — Moisture; intense Itching snd sting
ln g ; most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed
to contlnne tumors form, which often bleed ana
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Bw a y n b ’ b O ih t m in t stops tho itching and bleeding, heals ulcer
ation, ana in most cases removes the tumors. A t
druggists, or by mall,
mu for 60 cents, Dr. Swayne &
Son. Philadelphia. Avoid all substitutes.

KNOX
FARM ERS
EXCHANGE
Too M uch
Cannot be said against hit and
miss tailoring. At our prices you pay
-— Dealer in---for perfect tit, tho best workmanship
FLOUR, GROCER IES
and superior trimmings, as well as tho
cloth of whicli tho garment is made.
PRODUCE.
Some tailors givo good cloth, otherB an
And Everything kept In a First-Class excellent lit, others low prices, bnt wo
combine all. Have you ever paid as
Market.
P eriod ical T ic k e t , tak en for a ll goods except low as $ 1 2 fo r a tailor made suit?
Try olira.
P lou r or S u g a r .
8

W. C. SAWTELLE,

81

LIMEROCK ST.

Telephone 59-4

J. A. BREWSTER,

AN
OPEN
SECRET

Merchant Tailor
W a s h in g to n S t.,

It is an open secret that there is a
good deal of adulteration in groceries,
and it therefore behooves the careful
housekeeper who lias some considera
tion for the health of tho people at
home to patronize such houses as are
known to handle only “ Pure Wood”
products. We handle none others.
That doeB not mean, however, that our
rices are high. In fuct, here is the
e6 t evidence that they are not:
Extra Fancy P. H. Mol. per gal., S .45
Very
“
“
“
“
.85
A nico cooking
“
“
.26
1 lb. Cream T artar (any of the
leading brands)
.83
8 lbs. 8 crown California Raisins,
.25
3 lbs. Currants,
.25
Pea Beaus, hand picked, per pk., .46
Nice Now Walnuts, 2 lbs. for
.26
Pure Apple Jolly, homo made, 2
tumblers,
.26
A very fine rich flavored Oolong
Tea, per lb.,
A nico Oolong Tea, iter lb.,
A very good Oolong Tea, per lb.,
5 gals'. best White Oil.
Stocks Best Patent, per bbl.,
£

E

H. H. FLINT,
I 17 Pa r k Street. R o c k l a n d

C a m d en

The Big Four
Bo you want to liny u lb. of HOe
Tea for
35c
I)o you want to huy a lb of 60c
Tea for
25c
l)o you want to buy a lb. of 40c
Crenm T artar for
25c
Bo you want lo buy a lb. of 7c
Soda or Saleralus for
5c
or 0 lbs. for
25c
W hy should you think o f goU g to
Kloudlku
when you can take a walk down thoMidway, flvo
minutes from tho Thorndike ilotol and muko one
dollur do what two does in some other places?
Remember they nro first class goods and money
back If not BiiUstied. Wo uiso have a lot of

Castanas and Pecans
irth 16c a lb., which wo
il offer for . . .

I Oc a lb. or 8 lbs. for 2 5 c

To close out while they last.
W e soil all A / \ A I
at Bottom
klud* of
O i / A L
Prices.
If In want o f a ton get our figures before you buy

90 S E A

T elephone 28-2

STREET

NOTICE TO THE
CICAR TRADE
R o ckland , Me.
Any dealers ottering for sale the
J. W J. Brand of Cigar are liable
to fine, according to Law, as the
brand is clearly an imringment on
the J. W. A. Brand, as the following
letter will show.
J. W. ANDEBSON CIGAR CO.

Telephone

43- 2.

D o Y ou E * Y

OysjE^s ?

H O W DO YOU L IK E T H E M ?

J . W . A mdhiuion C ig a r C o ., Rockland.M u G kntlkmhm
Your letter of O cl. 60th nil. to
hand. W e huve examined both label* aud find the
J. W. J . 1* clearly an infringement on your J. W
A . W c have ao written Mr*. Hock.
Your* Respectfully,
T O B A C C O LE A K R E G IS T R A T IO N
BUREAU, N. Y .

O n the H a lf Shell,

In a Stew ,
F ried or Scalloped.

BURN TH EBES!

Our Oysters are the Very Best
and our customers are always
satisfied.

C O A L

Lee's Restaurant,
3

_ “Ayer’s
(, berry Pectoral

croup.”

C. O. D ickey has been drawn os a traverse
juryman for the April term of court.
Capt. W . H . Chapman of sch. Kiltie Lawry
•ailed for Rockland Sunday and from there
will go to Wiscasset.
Capt. C. E. Drinkwatet and his crew went
to Rockland the first of the week to take
charge o f sch. W . H . Jewell, which has
laid up there for the winter.
It is understood Ihst Glover & Co. o f Rock
land were the lowest bidders on the Cobe
cottage to be built on the South Shore this
spring, and probably they wilt build it.
It is believed that the telephone cable to
connect Islesboro with Belfast will land at
the sand point at the Cove. W hy not? It is
just the place it should land, and no doubt
the first word spoken at Islesboro will pop
right out o f the bay at the aforesaid point.
The news of the death o f L. A. Knowlton of Belfast was received Monday morning
and caused a genuine surprise to everybody,
as it was not generally known that the end
was so near. Mr. Knowlton was a native of
this town, and was well known to everybody,
and bis demise is almost felt to be a personal
lost to every citizen.

LIM EROCK S T R E E T

JOHN A. LEE, Proprietor
EGGS FOR HATCHING
/. J

From W h ite Wyandotte®,
H unter Strain; and
P ek in D u c ks, R ankin and
P ollard Strain s.

W A

K O U iS a U t BY

A. J. BIRD

6l
Rockland, M e.

Telephone 16-2

T h e best in the country.

CO.

J.

60 cents per setting.

n. B A R T LE TT, So. T h o m a s to n

Ordwuy’e Planters Cure Heart Trouble.

